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ABSTRACT

This study plan describes the plans for five site-characterization
activities to be performed in and adjacent to the Yucca Mountain exploratory
shafts during their construction. These activities will contribute to an
understanding of the In situ hydrologic characteristics of the unsaturated
zone, provide an understanding of the impacts of shaft construction on the In
situ characteristics, and provide hydrologic-parameter input for the
resolution design and performance issues. The activities include:

o Radial-borehole tests,

o Excavation-effects test,

o Perched-water test,

o Hydrochemistry tests, and

o Multipurpose-borehole tests.

Plans for five additional activities will be included in a subsequent
revision of the study plan. The plans for In situ hydrologic testing in the
main test level of the exploratory-shaft facility (ESF) include:

o Intact-fracture test,

o Percolation test,

o Bulk-permeability tests,

o Calico Hills test, and

o Hydrologic properties of major faults.

The rationale of the overall unsaturated-zone ESF study is described in
Sections 1 (regulatory rationale) and 2 (technical rationale). Section 3
describes the specific activity plans, including the tests and analyses to be
performed, the selected and alternate methods considered, and the technical
procedures to be used. Section 4 summarizes the application of the study
results and Section 5 presents the schedules and associated milestones.

January 3, 1989
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3.5 Excavation-effects test

3.5.1 Objectives of activity

The objective of this activity is to estimate the magnitude and
extent of the modification to the Topopah Spring welded unit (TSw)
properties caused by the excavation and lining of the shaft.

3.5.2 Rationale for activity selection

The activity is designed to estimate the effects of excavating and
lining the shaft on the hydrologic properties of the TSw and to
measure any changes. Results of this test are needed to evaluate
errors that might be introduced by these effects in the results of
other ESF hydrologic tests.

Excavation in fractured rocks can significantly alter the
hydrologic properties of the rock near an underground opening
(Montazer, 1982). These changes are a concern for the following
reasons. Modification of the hydrologic properties, such as
permeability, may alter existing pathways or introduce new pathways
for gaseous and water flow. The travel time of water and gases along
these changed or new pathways may be significantly different from
those along natural pathways. If travel time is significantly
changed, then the effects of excavation will have to be considered
during other hydrologic tests.

The magnitude of changes in permeability, effective porosity, and
saturation depends on the in situ stress tensors and fracture
orientation around the shaft. Permeability may increase or decrease,
depending on the orientation of the excavation with respect to
fractures and to In situ stress. Most fracture sets in the TSw are
steeply dipping (700 to 850 to the northwest); therefore, ES-1 will
intersect these fractures at very small angles. With gravity loading,
excavation may open some fractures and close others, depending on
whether fracture planes are tangential or radial to the shaft. This
deformation of fractures will alter fracture permeability and
porosity. In addition, deformation of fracture apertures may
significantly change saturation within the fractures, so that some
fractures attain larger water saturation. Increased saturation will
correspond to closing the fractures; therefore, although the closing
results in decreased saturated permeability, the corresponding
increased saturation also increases the fracture's relative
permeability to water. This complex relation may be evaluated only by
monitoring fracture deformation, saturation, stress changes, and
permeability during shaft construction.

The effects of excavation also need to be evaluated to determine
how they affect the reliability of the findings of other hydrologic
tests. Data from the radial-borehole (Section 3.4), percolation
(Section 3.2), and bulk-permeability (Section 3.3) tests are
influenced bv hydrologic properties of the rock around openings
constructed to conduct the tests. Tests are therefore needed to
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determine the significance of these effects and to develop procedures
to correct for errors that might be introduced by modification of the )
rock hydrologic properties near these openings.

Lining the shaft may partly reverse the changes caused by its
excavation. If this proves to be the case, expensive remedial
grouting operations may not be necessary during repository closure.
Emplacement of the lining may also alter the results obtained from the
radial-borehole tests. Although the radial-borehole tests are
designed to evaluate this effect, the excavation-effects test will
provide data in a direction that the radial boreholes cannot provide
because of their orientation.

Combining the results of this test with those from the radial-
borehole and bulk-permeability tests will enable evaluation of the
variation of the excavation effects on hydrologic properties with
orientation of the opening. The radial-borehole tests also are
designed to evaluate the effect of excavation on nonwelded tuff, which
has smaller fracture frequency and different mechanical constitutive
properties.

Evaluation of the state of stress, in addition to other purposes
outlined in the geomechanical tests, is needed to interpret the
results of this test and to provide predictive and extrapolation
capabilities. In addition, this test will provide fracture-
deformation values at various distances from the shaft and at several
levels. Based on the mechanical properties of the rock, stress
deformation, and fracture deformation, data will then be used to model
the test and calculate affected hydrologic parameters, thereby
providing a method for extrapolating the results to other parts of the
repository under different stress conditions.

The excavation-effects test is not intended to be representative
of the repository block. The purpose of the test is to quantify the
effects of excavation and lining of the shaft in the TSw in the
immediate vicinity of the shaft. The results of this test are needed
to correct errors that might be introduced by excavating and lining in
the data of other ESF hydrologic tests. In other words, the
excavation-effects test will insure that other ESF hydrologic tests
are representative of the repository area.

Because the ES-1 has not been constructed at Yucca Mountain.
geologic and hydrologic prototype testing will be conducted at G-
tunnel in Rainier Mesa, which is located at the Nevada Test Site about
60 k (40 mi) from Mercury, Nevada. An instrumentation and monitoring
method will be developed in this prototype test to evaluate the
changes in fractured rock permeability that could be attributed to
measurable changes in in situ stresses around an underground opening.
The redistribution of the original ground stress field is due mainly
to the opening. Based on this prototype test, an instrumentation and
monitoring design will be selected for the excavation-effects test in
the exploratory shaft. Established procedures will minimize shaft

3.5-2 Januar: . &969
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construction delays and provide quality-assured data in the licensing
process.

3.5.3 General approach and summary of tests and analyses

The effects of excavating and lining ES-1 will be evaluated by a
comparison of air permeability, deformation, stress changes, and water
content measured before and after the shaft is excavated and lined.
These tests will be conducted in 12 vertical and 6 inclined holes
drilled in radial arrangement in the floors of each of-the 2 breakout
rooms, the upper and the lower. Neutron logs will be used to measure
the water content. Permeability and stress changes will be measured
in the 12 vertical boreholes. The six inclined boreholes wi be used
to measure axial deformation using borehole extensometers. .. coupled
hydrologic-mechanical model will be used to analyze the results.

Figure 3.5-1 summarizes the organization of the excavation-
effects test. A descriptive heading for each test and analysis
appears in the shadowed boxes of the second and fourth rows. Below
each test/analysis are the individual methods that will be utilized
during testing. Cross-reference to other study plans which provide
input to the excavation-effects test also appear in Figure 3.5.1.
Figure 3.5.2 summarizes the objectives of the activity, design- and
performance-parameter categories which are addressed by the activity,
and the site parameters measured during testing. These appear in the
boxes in the top left side, top right side, and below the shadowed
test/analysis boxes, respectively, in Figure 3.5-2.

The two figures summarize the overall structure of the planned
activity in terms of methods to be employed and measurements to be
made. The descriptions of the following sections are organized on the
basis of these charts. Methodology and parameter information are
tabulated as a means of summarizing the pertinent relations among (1)
the site-characterization parameters to be determined, (2) the
information needs of the performance and design issues, (3) the
technical objectives of the activity, and (4) the methods to be used.

The conceptual design of this test is based on the assumption that
excavation of ES-1 would cause fractures to open or close at various
locations near the shaft. This opening or closure would modify the
hydrologic properties and conditions of the rock, which would be
detectable by measurements made at various times during shaft
construction. The orientation of the fractures in relation to the
shaft will determine whether they would open or close. Previous
research (Montazer., 1982) provides some basis for predicting the
expected changes. Saturated fractures that are parallel to the long
axis of the opening (but not radial from this axis), therefore, would
open due to the stress relaxation in the radial direction. Fractures
perpendicular to this axis, however, would close because of
redistribution of the stress in the axial direction. The permeability
of individual fractures could double, quadruple, or lessen

I3.5Z-3 3January ,. i989
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correspondingly, which may change overall rock permeability by one to )
two orders of magnitude.

Changes due to excavation are more complicated in unsaturated
fractures. Increased permeability to air when a fracture is opened
may correspond to a decrease in its permeability to water. The
complex relation between fracture deformation and redistribution of
saturation of both fluids could increase air permeability and decrease
water permeability. Such relations are poorly understood and will be
investigated as part of the intact-fracture test (Section 3.1).

The excavation-effects test will be conducted from the two
breakouts at 158-m and 311-m (520- and 1,020-ft) depths. The two
levels were selected to evaluate the effects at two different stress
conditions and rock properties. If the measured changes match those
calculated using the model in the two breakout rooms by using measured
material properties from the two locations, then the model will be
used to predict changes around other openings within the repository.

After each breakout is completed, six vertical boreholes, 76 mm (3
in.) in diameter, will be diamond-bit drilled with air for
permeability measurements. These boreholes will be between 15.2 and
30.5 m (50 and 100 ft) deep, depending on the straightness of the
boreholes. Maximum deviation of 1 unit per 100 units of length is
acceptable. Tentative distances of the boreholes from the shaft wall
will be approximately 1.4, 2.8, and 4.3 m (4.7, 9.3, and 14 ft).
These distances were chosen because the stress redistribution, and
hence permeability changes, around circular openings is mostly
effective within two radii. The stress changes beyond two radii are
expected to be so small that reliable measurements with existing in
s1tu stress-measuring devices will be very difficult. Ambient-
permeability estimates beyond the two-radii zone will be evaluated in
the radial-borehole tests (Section 3.4). The preliminary location of
the vertical boreholes is shown in Figure 3.5-3. If the breakout-
room construction allows, the permeability boreholes will be drilled
at an angle toward the shaft. Such a scheme will allow these holes to
intersect more fractures because the majority of the fractures dip at
high angles.

Another set of six vertical holes will be drilled at the same
distances (1.4, 2.8, and 4.3 m (4.7, 9.3, and 14 ft]) away from the
shaft wall for installation of borehole-stress meters and/or pressure
cells to measure the changes in stresses. These stress-relief
boreholes will be between 38 and 76 mm (1.5 to 3 in.) in diameter,
depending on the type of stress-measuring instruments, and as deep as
the permeability boreholes.

The third set of six holes will be diamond-bit drilled with air
and will be 76 mm (3 in.) in diameter and inclined toward the shaft at
45 degrees as shown in Figure 3.5-3. The preliminary distances of
these boreholes from the shaft wall are 5, 10, and 15 m (16.4, 33, and
49 ft). These boreholes will be instrumented with extensometers to
measure the axial deformation.

a3. 5-6 Januarv 3. 1989
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The stress disturbance caused by the drill holes is expected to be
very small compared to dii:urbance that will be caused by shaft
excavation. This is based on the theory of elasticity where most of
the stress redistribution takes place within two radii (one diameter)
of a circular opening. Since the largest borehole is approximately 6
in. (150 mm) in diameter, the disturbed zone around such a borehole is
not expected to extend farther than approximately 6 in. (150 mm) from
the borehole wall. The surrounding rock is anticipated to remain in
the elastic range during the stress-redistribution process. This
behavior will be verified during prototype testing.

The stress-relief boreholes will be instrumented after they are
logged for fractures with a video camera. Stress-measuring gages will
be installed at 5-m (16.4-ft) intervals in these boreholes to measure
the stress in at least two perpendicular directions (Figure 3.5-4).
These gages will be permanently cemented inside the boreholes and
monitored during excavation of the shaft and placement of the lining.

The permeability boreholes will be logged with geophysical equip-
ment and tested for permeability with packer air-injection techniques
before excavation of the shaft below the breakout level and after
every two rounds of excavation until changes in permeability are no
longer detected. Various stages of the shaft excavation, during which
these tests will be conducted, are shown in Figure 3.5-5. The
permeability boreholes will be completed in a manner similar to that
of the radial boreholes (Section 3.4) for long-term monitoring.

Instruments for measuring permeability will be constructed and
tested in conjunction with the testing of the infiltration and radial-
boreholes prototype tests. The type of instrument to be used for
measuring stress changes will be determined from the excavation-
effects prototype test.

The extensometer boreholes will be logged with a borehole
deviatometer and a video camera to determine the setting depths of the
extensometer anchors. Five to six setting depths in each borehole
will be chosen.

3.5.3.1 Borehole drilling and coring

The upper breakout room will be excavated immediately prior to
initiation of work on this activity (see Figure 3.5-5). The
tentative borehole locations are shown in Figure 3.5-3 and
described in Section 3.5.3. The final locations will be based on
fracture data from shaft-wall mapping (8.3.1.4.2.2.4, ESF geologic
mapping). A random drilling scheme will not be used because a
limited number of boreholes will be drilled. A limited number of
boreholes may not have a uniform distribution of boreholes within
the area proximate to the shaft. The issue of wet versus dry
drilling and coring is still being reviewed at this time. The
same test is repeated in the lower breakout room. Table 3.5-1 in
Section 3.5.3.8 presents the different methods associated with
this activity.

3. 5- 8 Januarv 3, 1989
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Flat jacks or
loading ceilss

Figure 3.6-4. Schematic diagram of Instrumentation of a stress-monitoring borehole
In the excavation-effects test.
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3.5.3.2 Borehole-deviation survey

Under the supervision of the USGS, the logging contractor will
log all permeability, stress, and strain boreholes using a
deviatometer. This is essential for the analyses stage of this
test where the location of the instruments, installed later,
relative to the shaft is required. The line-of-sight method will
be used for boreholes that appear to be straight and vertical.

3.5.3.3 Borehole fracture logging

Under the supervision of the USGS, the logging contractor will
log all permeability, stress, and strain boreholes using a
television camera. USGS personnel will log the cores of the same
boreholes for sections that cannot be viewed clearly with the
television camera. This is required in order to determine the
setting depths of the different instruments needed for this test
and for updating the shaft-wall fracture map which is required for
the modeling stage. The television log is preferred over the
core-logging method where wall smoothness can be observed.
Additionally, some of the fractures seen on cores may be induced
by drilling rather than being natural fractures.

3.5.3.4 Borehole geophysical surveys

Under the supervision of the USGS, the logging contractor will
log all permeability, stress, and strain boreholes using neutron-
moisture, porosity (epithermal neutron), and gamma-gamma tools.
Borehole geophysical surveys are described in borehole geophysical
surveys, Activity 8.3.1.4.2.1.3, in Study Plan 8.3.1.4.2.1. These
parameters will be needed for the modeling stage of this test.
Laboratory methods will be used to determine more accurate
estimates for porosity and density, if required. Laboratory
determination of water content in cores will not be used because
it requires special core drilling and storage procedures.

3.5.3.5 Packer air-injection tests

Based on the television log, the setting depths of the packers
will be determined. This is done in order to monitor fracture
permeability in the permeability boreholes. Permeabilitv will be
measured after the boreholes are completed and after every two
rounds of excavation. This will continue until the shaft is
excavated past the deepest permeability borehole or until
significant changes in permeability are no longer detectable. The
testing methods are described in Sections 3.4.3.7 and 3.4.3.10, in
situ pneumatic and cross-hole testing.

3.5.3.6 Borehole instrumentation and monitoring

Boreholes for monitoring stress and strains will be drilled
and instrumented after the completion of the breakout rooms.
Stress changes and axial borehole deformation are required for the

3 .5-11 January 3. 1989
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modeling stage of this test. The type of stress-measuring
instrument will be identified following the excavation-effects
prototype test in G-tunnel. The U.S. Bureau of Mines gage cannot
be utilized to measure stress for this study because this type of
gage is not fixed to the borehole walls, and blasting vibrations
will affect the readings. Borehole extensometers will be utilized
to monitor axial deformation (strain) in the angled boreholes
(Figure 3.5-3). All instruments will be connected to a data-
acquisition system for continuous monitoring.

3.5.3.7 Excavation-effects test modeling

Fracture data (statistical and mechanical parameters)
permeability profiles, stress and deformation data, and rock
properties will be utilized to calibrate linked hydrologic and
mechanical models to predict permeability changes around different
underground openings in the repository rock. This model will be
developed by the USGS by modifying existing structural and
hydrologic analyses computer codes during the excavation-effects
prototype test in G-tunnel. The structural analysis code that
will be used is the ADINA (Bathe, 1978) code, which is a
structural-analysis finite element for automatic incremental
nonlinear analysis. The hydrologic analysis code is the UNSAT2
(Davis and Neuman, 1983) which is a finite-element, variably
saturated flow model.

3.5.3.8 Methods summary

The parameters to be determined by the tests and analyses
described in the above sections are summarized in Table 3.5-1.
Also listed are the selected and alternate methods for determining
the parameters and the current estimate of the parameter-value
range. The alternate methods will be utilized only if the primary
(selected) method is impractical to measure the parameter(s) of
interest. In some cases, there are many approaches to conducting
the test. In those cases, only the most common methods are
included in the tables. The selected methods in Table 3.5-1 were
chosen wholly or in part on the basis of accuracy, precision,
duration of methods, expected range, and interference with other
tests and analyses.

The USGS investigators have selected methods which they
believe are suitable to provide accurate data within the expected
range of the site-characterization parameter. Models and
analytical techniques have been or will be developed to be
consistent with test results. The expected ranges of the site-
characterization parameter have been bracketed by previous data
collection and computer modeling and are shown in Table 3.5-1.

3.5.4 Technical procedures and quality-assurance levels

The USGS quality-assurance program plan for the YMP (USGS, 1986)
requires assignment, justification, and documentation of quality

2.3-12 January 1. 89
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levels to activities that affect quality; and documentation of
technical procedures for all technical activities that require quality
assurance.

Table 3.5-2 provides a complete tabulation of quality-assurance
level-assignment (YMP-QALA-) numbers and technical procedures
applicable to this activity. Approved procedures are identified with
a USGS number and a procedure effective date. Procedures that require
preparation do not have procedure numbers.

Procedures that are identified as "needed" in the table will be
completed and available 30 days (for standard procedures) or 60 days
(for non-standard procedures) before the associated testing is
started. Many of the needed technical procedures depend on the
results of ongoing prototype testing and cannot be completed until
work is done.

Applicable quality-assurance procedures are presented in Appendix
7.1. Completed quality-assurance level assignments are presented in
Appendix 7.2.

Equipment requirements and instrument calibration are described in
the technical procedures. Lists of equipment and stepwise procedures
for the use and calibration of equipment, limits, accuracy, handling,
and calibration needs, quantitative or qualitative acceptance criteria
of results, description of data documentation, identification,
treatment and control of samples, and records requirements are
included in these documents.

3 .5- 13 Januarv 3. 1989
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Table 3.5-1. Summary of tests and methods for the excavation-effects test

(SCP 8.3.1.2.2.4.5) in the exploratory shaft for the ToDopah Spring welded unit

[Note: Dashes (--) indicate information is not available and to be determined.]
)

Methods (selected and alternate) Site-characterization Expected range

parameter

Borehole fracture logging

Borehole television survey for locating

setting depths of instruments

(selected)

U

.,

Fracture aperture

Fracture distribution

Fracture orientation

Oriented-core for locating setting depths of Fracture distribution

instruments

(alternate)

a

it

Fracture orientation*

Fracture roughness

)
Borehole geophysical surveys

Neutron logging to estimate water content

(selected)

Laboratory determination of water content

from cores

(alternate)

Porosity (epithermat neutron) togging to

estimate in situ porosity

(selected)

moisture content, in situ

degree of saturation
0-1OCX

it

Porosity 0-65X

.6

0.B-2.6 gm/cm3

Laboratory determination of porosity

(alternate)

Gamma-gamna (density) logging

(selected)

Density

Density determination from laboratory

measurements

(alternate)

to

I . _ _ !. '1&ruarv 3. 1989
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Table 3.5-1. Summary of tests and methods for the excavation-effects test

(SCP 8.3.1.2.2.4.5) in the exploratory shaft for the ToooDah Soring welded unit--Continued

Methods (selected and alternate) Site-characterization Expected range

parameter

Packer air-inIectfon tests

Cross-hole pneumatic and hydrologic tests

(selected)

Air permeability profiles

Sorehole instrumentation and monitoring

In situ measurements of stress, using
borehole stress meters or borehole pressure
cel Ls
(selected)

In situ stress, magnitude ano

orientation

in situ measurements of stress, using U.S.
Bureau of Mines gauge
(alternate)

Measurement of longitudinal deformation

using borehole extensometers

(selected)

Fracture deformation

Excavation-effects test modeling

Test using numerical hydroLogic-mechanicaL

model

(selected)

Air permeability profiles
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Table 3.5-2. Technical Procedures and ouality-assurance level assignments for
excavation-effects test (8.3.1.2.2.4.5)

[Dashes (--) indicate information is not available and to be determined. OuaLity-assurance
level-assignment numbers are listed with the test/analysis title.)

Technical procedure Technical procedure Effective

number (NWM-USGS-) date

HP-12,R3

HP-38,RO

Needed

Needed

Needed

Needed

Borehole drilling and coring

NNWSI-OALA-6922G-O1-08, RO

Method for collection, processing, and handling of drill

cuttings and core from unsaturated-zone boreholes at the

well site, NTS

Method for measuring humidity, pressure, and temperature of

intake and exhaust air during vacuum drilling

Drilling and coring (REECo)

Borehole logging in the exploratory shaft and drifts

Borehole-deviation surveys

NNWSI-OALA-6922G-01-0a, RO

Borehole deviation surveys

Oriented core logging

Borehole fracture logging

NWSI -OALA-6922G-O1-08, RD

Borehole video fracture logging

Borehole fracture logging

Borehole geophysical surveys

NMWSI-GALA-6922G-01-08, RO

Gamra-gamma meter calibration

Porosity meter calibration

06/08/88

In prep.

GP-10, RO 04/12/85

Needed

Needed

Needed
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Table 3.5-2. Technical procedures and quality-ast.. nce level sssignments for

excavation-effects test (8.3.1.2.2.4.5)--Continued

Technical procedure Technical procedure Effective
number CNWM-USGS-) date

Needed

Borenole geophysical surveys
WNWSI-CALA-6922G-01-08, RO

Porosity meter operation

Method for measuring in situ porosity, using porosity
Cepithermal neutron) logs

Method for measuring in situ density, using gamma-gammia logs

Needed

Needed

HP-62,R4 Method for measuring subsurface moisture content, using a

neutron moisture meter

11/02/88

Packer air-iniection tests

NNWSI-OALA-6922G-01-09, RO

HP- 14,Rl

HP-15,R2

NP- 17, RD

Method for calibrating Peltler-type thermocouple

psychrometers for measuring water potential of partially

saturated media

Method for calibrating heat-dissipation sensors for

measuring in situ matric potential within porous media

Method of calibration and testing for operation of pressure
transducers for air-permeability studies in the unsaturated

zone

Frequency of equipment calibration for unsaturated-zone

testing, Nevada Test Site

Method for identification, transport, and handling of

instrumentation packages and equipment for field testing in
the unsaturated zone at NTS

07/09/84

07/09/84

08/14/84

07/20/84

07/20/84

HP- 18,RO

HP-19,RD

Needed

Needed

Method for calibrating gas-flow meters

Method for calibrating thermocouples

Method for construction of air-injection packer systen and
air-leak detection

Needed
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Table 3.5-2. Technical procedures and quality-assurance level assignments for

excavation-effects test (8.3.1.2.2.4.5)--Continued )

Technical procedure Technical procedure Effective

number (NWM-USGS-) date

Packer air-injection tests

NMWSI-CALA-6922G-01 -09, RO

Needed Method for operation of packer air-injection string --

Needed Method for calibrating temperature sensors --

Borehole instrumentation and monitoring

NNUSI-oALA-6922G-O1-10, RD

GPP-04,RO In situ stress investigations 06/27/83

HP-17,RO Method of calibration and testing for operation of pressure 08/14/84

transducers for air-permeability studies in the unsaturated

zone )

HP-18,RO Frequency of equipment calibration for unsaturated-zone 07/20/84

testing, Nevada Test Site

HP-19,RO Method for identification, transport, and handling of 07/20184

instrumentation packages and equipment for field testing in

the unsaturated zone at NTS

Needed Data-acquisition system for monitoring borehole deformation

gages, flatiacks, and load cells

Needed Method for calibrating a coupled-hydraulic-mechanical

finite-element model

Needed Method of calibrating flatjacks and loading cells --

Needed Method of emplacement of borehole stress gauges --

Needed Method of emplacement of flatjacks and loaded cells

Needed Method of emplacement of multiposition borehoLe --

extensometers

Needed Method for calibration of borehole stress gauges -
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Table 3.5-2. Technical procedures and Cuality-assurance level assisrwnents for
excavation-effects test (8.3.1.2.2.4.5)--Continued

Technical procedure Technical procedure - Effective
ntuber (MM-USGS-) date

Needed

Borehole instrutentatlon and monitoring
NNWSI-OALA-6922GOl1-10 RD

Method of calibration of multiposition borehole

extensameters

Excavation-effects test modeling
NNWSI-QALA-6922G-01-11, RO

Method for evaluating the correctness of a
coupled-hydrautic-mechanical finite-element model
(bench-mark problems)

Reference software documentation

Needed

Needed
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3.6 Calico Hills test

Plans for the Calico Hills test are in the preliminary planning stage.
Because the test is not part of the exploratory-shaft construction-phase
testing, the plan for this activity will be presented in a subsequent
revision of this study plan.
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3.7 Perched-water test

3.7.1 Objectives of activity

The objectives of this activity are to

1. detect the occurrence of any perched water;

2. estimate the hydraulic properties of the zones; and

3. determine the implication of the existence of such zones on
water flux, flow paths, and travel times.

3.7.2 Rationale for activity selection

Perched water in the geohydrologic system may imply a particular
flow path for water (Qontazer and Wilson, 1984). In addition,
temporal variations in occurrence and characteristics of such perched
water could indicate dvnamic or static conditions of the unsaturated
zone. Therefore, analysis of the spatial and temporal occurrence of
perched water would help identify various flow paths of water. When
the flow paths are identified, calculations of flux and travel time
become possible. The Darcian flux is determined by dividing the flow
rate by the cross-sectional area that is perpendicular to the
direction of flow (Freeze and Cherry, 1979). Travel time is estimated
by dividing the length of the flow path by the flux and estimated
effective porosity. Direct estimation of the travel time from land
surface to the perched water is also possible through analysis of the
ages of pore, fracture, and perched water at known depths. The age-
dating methods are described in hydrochemistry tests in Section 3.8.3.

The activity is designed to detect and estimate properties of any
perched-water zones in the part of the unsaturated zone penetrated by
ES-1. This evaluation is needed to understand the geohydrologic
conditions causing accumulation of perched water: the implication of
such a zone on flux. flow paths, and travel time; and whether perched
water is a transient or permanent feature.

It is anticipated that any significant amount of perched water in
the vicinity of the ESF will have been detected during multipurpose-
borehole testing near the exploratory shafts (8.3.1.2.2.4.9). If
perched water has been detected, it will allow full preparation for
sample collection and testing in the shaft. If perched water has not
been detected in the multipurpose boreholes, it will still be
necessary to visually inspect the shaft walls for indications of
perched water, and to sample and test, if any is encountered.

At the Nevada Test Site and vicinity, perched water is known to
occur principally within or above the tuff and lava-flow aquitards, as
described by Winograd and Thordarson (1975). In the underground
workings beneath Rainier Mesa, the perched water occurs only within
the tuff aquitard. Nine perched springs occur within the tuff
aquitard and lava-flow aquitard. Perched water has not been
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positively identified in the bedded- or welded-tuff aquifers. Perched )
water within or above the tuff aquitard generally occurs in poorly
connected fractures. The general absence of perched water in the
welded-tuff aquifer is attributed to both abundant hydraulically
connected fractures and absence of a perching bed; these prevent
accumulation of perched water.

Beneath Yucca Mountain, man-induced or natural perched water has
been encountered during drilling of test well USW H-1 (Rush et al.,
1984) and during drilling of test hole USW UZ-1 (Whitfield, 1985). In
test well USW H-1, water was perched above an underlying 5-m-thick
bedded or reworked ash-flow tuff at the base of the Topopah Spring
Member of the Paintbrush Tuff. This may have been contaminated water
resulting from the large amount of water used during drilling, with
water and detergent as the circulating media. In test hole USW UZ-1,
drilling in the Topopah Spring Member was discontinued at a depth of
387 m (1,269 ft) because a large volume of water was encountered, and
the water level could not be lowered significantly. All of this water
may be contamination from geologic test hole USW G-1 located 305 m
(1,000 ft) to the southeast of test hole USW UZ-1.

The conceptual model of flow in the unsaturated zone indicates
that perched water may occur within or immediately above the
Paintbrush Tuff nonwelded unit (PTn) and the Calico Hills nonwelded
unit (CHn) (Montazer and Wilson, 1984). This water could occur where
displacement along faults has created permeability contrasts on
opposite sides of the fault. The occurrence of perched water would
probably be by percolation downward into underlying units, by flow
down the fault planes or zones, by lateral flow along contacts, or by
combinations of these pathways.

No perched water is expected in the host rock, except perhaps
immediately above the CHn. The presence or potential for future
perching of water in the host rock, however, might interfere with
construction. operation. and ultimate performance of a repository at
Yucca Mountain. In addition, perched water could cause substantial
modification of geochemical interactions, transport processes, flow
paths, and travel times. For example, inflow of perched water during
construction of the ESF or repository might substantially affect
construction techniques, schedules, and safety concerns because of the
potential for flooding. Perched water in the PTn, above the host
rock, could affect the spatial and temporal distribution of flow in
the host rock by modulating pulses of infiltration and by diverting
flow laterally to faults. Perching of water beneath the host rock in
the CHn could affect travel times and flow paths to the accessible
environment Perched-water zones could result from barriers to flow,
which would thereby increase travel time, or from short-circuits,
which would decrease travel time.

Because the ES-1 has not been constructed at Yucca Mountain.
geologic and hydrologic prototype testing will be conducted at G-
tunnel in Rainier Mesa, which is located at the Nevada Test Site about
60 k (40 hi) from Mercury, Nevada. This prototype test will develop
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and test hy:draulic methods for determining the rate of flow. hydraulic
rheac. and procedures for collecting representative water samples from
a mzned shaft or drift wall. In addition, instrumentation needed to
pro'ide long-term geohydrologic data in perched-water zones will be
identified. Established procedures will minimize shaft construction
delays and provide quality-assured data in the licensing process.

3.7.3 General approach and summary of tests and analyses

The perched-water rest will be conducted only if perched water is
encountered during construction of ES-1. After each excavation round.
prior to the walls being prepared for geologic mapping, seeps or
saturated zones will be looked for in conjunction with mapping
activities. If miners report inflow of appreciable quantities of
water, hydraulic tests will be initiated immediately. If perched
water or fracture flow is observed, boreholes will be drilled
laterally into the ES-1 wall to test and sample the zone. A flow-rate
measurement will precede the borehole drilling if the flow rate into
the shaft is sufficiently large.

Data from hydraulic tests of the perched-water zone will be
analyzed in the field to determine the hydraulic characteristics of
the zone and to estimate its lateral extent. These hydraulic tests
will help to define the occurrence and to estimate the hydraulic
properties of the zone so that the hydrologic conditions and flow
characteristics of the perched-water zone can be modeled. Various
conditions occur under which water may perch in the unsaturated zone
beneath Yucca Mountain. Two possibilities are (1) as saturated zones
within porous nonwelded tuffs and (2) within isolated single fractures
that are poorly connected or are truncated against some network
overlying relatively impermeable material. Depending on the
geohydrologic characteristics of each zone, the rate of discharge into
ES-1 may vary significantly; in fact, this rate of discharge will
determine the type of hydraulic tests required. For example. a
saturated zone within a porous nonwelded tuff and an isolated single
fracture mav yield only seeps or wet zones that require boreholes and
piezometers for hydraulic tests. A saturated zone in a well-
connected fracture network may yield appreciable flows of water and
can be tested by pumping.

Excavation of the shaft may affect the interpretation of the
geohydrology of the perched-water test. The disturbed zone around the
shaft and the stress changes caused by drilling and blasting that
alter the bulk permeability and porosity of the rock may create new
pathways for flow, thereby altering the performance and results of the
pumping and borehole tests. If possible, different scenarios for
studying the effects of excavation on pumping and borehole tests will
be explored during the prototype testing. In addition to excavation
effects, lining the shaft with concrete may modify the geohydrologic
properties of the rocks surrounding the shaft. Water from the wet
concrete may enter fractures in the shaft wall and may invade
fractures, altering flow paths.
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Ur.certainties and limitations which effect interpretation of data
may res ;: from perched-water zones of limited areal extent and/or
loss of early-time data because of drainage into the shaft bottom. It
will be necessary to assess the magnitude of these effects during
analysis and interpretation of test results.

The perched-water test, conducted with either pumping or borehole
tests, will determine both the type of occurrence of any perched water
and the hydraulic properties necessary to predict flux, flow paths,
and travel times through the unsaturated zone as influenced by
intervening perched water. The effects of perched-water bodies on the
construction and operation of a repository would be estimated, as
would the potential for existing or future perched water near the
repository. In addition, the possibility of a small-conductivity
unit, above the repository, that directed water away from the
repository would be evaluated. The perched-water data would also be
important in formulating mathematical models of the unsaturated zone.

Any perched water encountered by the shaft will be sampled and
analyzed for water quality and for stable and radioactive isotopes.
Relative ages of pore and fracture water will be estimated from these
data in the hydrochemistry tests. These data will help determine flow
paths, flux, and travel times, as described in Section 3.8.3.

Figure 3.7-1 summarizes the organization of the perched-water
test. A descriptive heading for each test and analysis appears in the
shadowed boxes of the second and fourth rows. Below each
test/analysis are the individual methods that will be utilized during
testing. Cross-references to other study plans which provide input to
the perched-water tests also appear in Figure 3.7.1. Figure 3.7-2
summarizes the objectives of the activity, design- and performance-
parameter categories which are addressed by the activity, and the site
parameters measured during testing. These appear in the boxes in the
top left side, top right side, and below the shadowed test/analvsis
bokes, respectively, in Figure 3.7-2.

The two figures summarize the overall structure of the planned
activity in terms of methods to be employed and measurements to be
made. The descriptions of the following sections are organized on the
basis of these charts. Methodology and parameter information are
tabulated as a means of summarizing the pertinent relations among (1)
the site parameters to be determined, (2) the information needs of the
performance and design issues, (3) the technical objectives of the
activity, and (4) the methods to be used.

The methods utilized in this activity will provide information
that is approximately representative of the repository area. The
spatial variabilities of existing conditions within the repository
block, and the correlations to present and potential future repository
conditions are represented by the perched-water tests.
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The perched-water tests will be conducted in the ESF which will
penetrate the same geohydrologic units as does the repository.
Because of this, the environment in which these tests will be
conducted is an approximate representation of the repository area.
The perched-water tests will help identify various flow paths of water
in the repository block. When the flow paths are identified,
calculations of the spatial and temporal occurrence of perched water
and travel times within the repository become possible. Furthermore,
an understanding of the TSw geohydrologic conditions causing the
accumulation of perched water, whether perched water is a permanent or
transient feature, and the implications of such a zone on flux. flow
paths, and travel times will be useful in predicting potential future
hydrologic conditions within the repository.

3.7.3.1 Shaft-wall seepage measurement

After each excavation round, rate of seepage from the shaft
wall will be measured or estimated before any holes are drilled.
One method of seepage measurement is installation of a small
collector system such as a small inclined ledge to concentrate
small flows of water in order to facilitate measurements with a
container. A second method of seepage measurement is estimation
of flow rate that is made by visual inspection. Finally, block-
outs in the shaft wall and subsequent boreholes will allow easy
access for later instrumentation and seepage measurements. No
viable alternatives are available in place of the three methods
that were selected. A summary of the tests, analyses, and methods
is presented in Table 3.7-1 (Section 3.7.3.9).

3.7.3.2 Perched-water sampling

Any perched water found in the shaft will be sampled. These
samples will be analyzed for water quality and for stable and
radioactive isotopes. Relative ages of pore and fracture water
will be estimated from these data in the hydrochemistry tests.
These data will help determine flow paths, flux, and travel times,
as described in Section 3.8.3.

One method is perched-water sample collection by natural large
or intermediate flow into a container. A second method is small-
flow-rate sample collection by lysimeter or container. The third,
fourth, and fifth tests are to use methods to sample water
quality, radioactive isotopes, and stable isotopes by cross
reference to Section 3.8.3. As in Section 3.7.3.1, there are no
viable alternate methods to use in place of the five methods that
were selected. The five selected methods are presented in Table
3.7-1 in Section 3.7.3.9.

3.7.3.3 Pore-water extraction

Pore-water samples will be obtained from core. The pore water
will be extracted from the core by methods indicated by cross
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reference to Section 3.8.3.6. There are no alternate methods to
the methods selected (Table 3.7-1 in Section 3.7.3.9).

3.7.3.4 Borehole drilling of perched-water zones

The drilling of holes into perched-water zones will probably
be accomplished using dry-drilling methods. These dry-drilling
and coring methods will be developed during prototype testing.
Dry drilling and coring is the selected method because
representative rock samples and cores that are uncontaminated by
drilling liquid can be obtained and because positive
identification of perched-water zones is obtainable.

An alternate method is wet-drilling and -coring techniques,
but this method is less desirable than dry drilling because the
core could be contaminated by drilling liquid, and identification
of perched-water zones would be more difficult. Another alternate
method is drilling and coring with liquified gas, but this method
is not desirable because the liquified gas could condense water in
the air, resulting in an altered sample, and gas would be
introduced into the rock, interfering with gas sampling. The
selected method and the alternate method are presented in Table
3.7-1 in Section 3.7.3.9.

3.7.3.5 Measurement of large flows

The selected methods of measuring the rate of perched water
flowing from either the shaft wall or a borehole are using a
stopwatch and container, flow meter, or a weir. These data will
be used to estimate hydraulic conductivity and transmissivity.
There are no viable alternate methods to use in place of the three
methods selected. The three selected methods are presented in
Table 3.7-1 in Section 3.7.3.9.

3.7.3.6 Testing, instrumentation, and monitoring in boreholes

If a wet zone or seep is encountered, and if the amount of
water is inadequate to justify a pumping test, a hole will be
drilled into it to increase flow; this hole will penetrate beyond
the region disturbed by mining of the shaft and will be cased to
the outer edge of the zone. If an isolated water-bearing fracture
is encountered, holes will be drilled to intersect the fracture
and possibly, along and perpendicular to, the fracture plane.

Following any pumping test, two to four lateral holes will be
drilled and completed with piezometers and/or lysimeters to
further test and sample at a later time. If the amount of water
is inadequate to justify a pumping test, short boreholes will be
drilled into the walls of the shaft for testing of the water-
bearinz zone after completion of the shaft.

In addition to easily measurable yields of perched water. wet
zones or seeps may be encountered. or the water saturation in. the
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rock may be so large (for example, 95 or 100 percent water
saturation) that a search for perched water of small yield may be
necessary. If a wet zone or seep of small discharge is found, a
long or short borehole will be drilled in the general direction of
production in an effort to develop and concentrate the flow. The
length of the hole will depend on the width of the disturbed zone
as determined by other tests (Sections 3.4 and 3.5). Long lateral
boreholes 33 to 66 m (108 to 216 ft) long may be drilled and
completed with piezometers for long-term monitoring. The diameter
of the borehole will be small but still allow installation of a
piezometer. Piezometers will be designed to enable monitoring of
the in situ pressure, sampling of the water, and testing of the
perched zone. The decision on whether to drill a borehole will be
made on site by a USCS hydrologist. The direction of the borehole
will be guided by the direction of the apparent fracture system
from which water is being produced. The borehole should penetrate
bevond the disturbed zone and be cased to its outer edge. If the
developed water flow is sufficiently large, it will be sampled
upon completion of the lateral borehole; if not, it will be
plugged and sampled later. The casing will be capped and will
protrude through the concrete shaft lining for later sampling. A
special block-out will be necessary to protect the casing and
allow access to the casing cap.

The selected methods for testing boreholes include using
instruments to monitor saturated and unsaturated conditions to
insure the detection of transient boundaries. These include (1)
pressure transducers to measure hydraulic head; (2) lysimeters for
collecting water samples; (3) heat-dissipation probes and
tensiometers to measure matric potential; (4) hydraulic tests
similar to those used in Section 3.7.3.7 to determine hydraulic
conductivity, transmissivity, and storage coefficient; and (5)
geophysical logging. There are two alternate methods. The first
alternate method involves using the thermocouple psychrometer, but
this was not selected because it is used to measure matric
potential in rocks that contain less water than the rocks expected
there. The second alternate method consists of periodic visual
observations of the borehole, but this is less satisfactory than
using borehole instruments. The selected methods and the
alternate methods are presented in Table 3.7-1 in Section 3.7.3.9.

The boreholes will be especially useful if pumping tests of
long duration are not practical during ESF excavation. All
boreholes will be subjected to long-term hydraulic tests and
monitoring in order to estimate the extent and hydraulic
properties of the zone. Monitoring of the boreholes may also be
useful in measuring temporal changes in a perched zone due to
changes-in percolation rates. Although the infiltration rate is
estimated to range from 0.5 to 4.5 mm/yr (Montazer and Wilson,
1984), temporal changes that might occur due to locally large
infiltration along a fault zone may cause increased hydraulic head
in a borehole after heavy rainfall or snowmelt. This probably
would indicate that a perched-water zone is directly influenced by
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recharge. If the perched-water zone in a borehole decreased in
hydraulic head during a period of drought, a possible change of
the flow path, flux, and travel time through the unsaturated zone
might be determined.

Hydraulic-head data from boreholes may provide information on
the vertical component of percolation within a perched-water zone.
This measurement may be accomplished by horizontal boreholes
spaced vertically throughout a perched-water zone (Figure 3.7-3).

All tests will provide water samples for chemical and isotopic
analyses. Boreholes that are cased will be capped for later
sampling; a special block-out will be used to protect the casing
and allow later access to the casing cap. All boreholes will be
subjected to long-term hydraulic monitoring to estimate the extent
and hydrologic properties of the zone.

3.7.3.7 Hydraulic tests for large flow rates

Pumping tests will be conducted in the shaft if water flows at
a sufficient rate into the shaft. Pumping tests will be designed
to determine the yield of the perched water. Extent of perched-
water zones will be determined by a combination of surface and
subsurface testing. For example, a long-term test might detect a
decreasing rate of inflow, with a change in chemical constituents
in the water; or a decline in static water level after repeated
pumping might indicate that the perched water is of limited
extent. If pumping tests show a constant rate of inflow and a
constant static water level, a perched-water zone of great extent
would be indicated. These pumping tests must be conducted with
great care because a pumping rate that is too large might flush
out sediment or clay from a weak zone or form a clay gouge within
a fault; thus, hydraulic properties such as transmissivity and the
storage coefficient would be increased or decreased artificially,
as noted by Stuart (1955). A pumping rate that is too small,
however, might indicate only storage of water within the shaft due
to its large diameter, which is similar to the effects of well-
bore storage. Following any pumping test, two to four lateral
boreholes will be drilled and completed with piezometers and/or
lysimeters to further test and sample for perched water at a later
time.

Hydraulic-test methods, such as pumping tests and injection
tests, will be analyzed using standard analytical methods for
these tests. Pumping tests with constant discharge will be
analyzed using the type-curve method (Lohman, 1972); the straight-
line solution (Cooper and Jacob, 1946; Ferris and others, 1962),
and the Theis recovery formula (Ferris and others, 1962). Pumping
tests that are made using constant drawdown will be analyzed using
Jacob and Lohman's method (Jacob and Lohman, 1952; Lohman, 1972).
Pumping tests that are made using cyclic intervals of discharge
will be analyzed using Brown's method (Bentall, 1963). For
pumping tests in wells of large diameter, the methods of
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Note: Figure not to scale

Figure 3.7-3. Schematic diagram of instrumentation of perched-water zone within

the exploratory shaft.
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Papadopulos and Cooper (1967) or Goodman and others (1965) will be
used. Injection tests will be analyzed using the method of Cooper
and others (1967) and Papadopulos and others (1973). It will be
necessary to consider the effects of free-surface boundaries
during the application of the proposed methods of analyses. The
selected methods are presented in Table 3.7-1 in Section 3.7.3.9.

3.7.3.8 Perched-water sample analysis

Any perched water encountered in the shaft will be sampled.
These samples will be analyzed using methods for water quality and
for stable and radioactive isotopes. The methods of analysis of
the hydrochemical and age-dating data will be done as part of the
perched-water test. Relative ages of pore and fracture water will
be estimated in the hydrochemistry tests. These data will help
determine flow paths, flux, and travel times (Section 3.8.2).

There are no viable alternate methods to use in place of the
selected methods which are presented in Table 3.7-1.

3.7.3.9 Methods summary

The parameters to be determined by the tests and analyses
described in the above sections are summarized in Table 3.7-1.
Also listed are the selected and alternate methods for determining
the parameters and the current estimate of the parameter-value
range. The alternate methods will be utilized only if the primary
(selected) method is impractical to measure the parameter(s) of
interest. In some cases, there are many approaches to conducting
the test. In those cases, only the most common methods are
included in the tables. The selected methods in Table 3.7-1 were
chosen wholly or in part on the basis of accuracy, precision,
duration of methods. expected range, and interference with other
tests and analvses.

The USGS investigators have selected methods which they feel
are suitable to provide accurate data within the expected range of
the site-characterization parameter. Models and analytical
techniques have been or will be developed to be consistent with
test results. The expected ranges of the site-characterization
parameter have been bracketed by previous data collection and
computer modeling and are shown in Table 3.7-1.

3.7.4 Technical procedures and quality-assurance levels

The USGS quality-assurance program plan for the NMP (USGS, 1986)
requires assignment, justification, and documentation of quality
levels to activities that affect quality; and documentation of
technical procedures for all technical activities that require quality
assurance.
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Table 3.7-1. Sumrary of tests and met ods for the perched-water test
(SCP t.3.1.2.2.4 7) in the exPlorstory shaft

;Note: Dashes (--) indicate information is not available ano to be determined.)

Methods (selected and alternate) Site-characterl ution Expected range

parameter

Shaft-watt seew oe measurement

Installation of collector system

(selected)

Estimate flow rate by visual inspection

(selected)

Block-out for later measurement of natural

flows by setting piezometers

(selectee)

Flow rates, perched-water

zones

N

Perched-water sampling

Large-flow- and intermediate-flow-rate

sample collection by natural flow into

container

(selected)

Flow rates, perched-water

zones

Large

IISmall-flow-rate saflvLes by lysimeter or

container

(selected)

..

Cross reference to B.3.1.2.2.4.7 ESF

hydrochemistry tests
(selected)

Cross reference to 8.3.1.2.2.4.8 ESF
hydrochemistry tests
(selected)

Cross reference to 8.3.1.2.2.4.7 ESF

hydrochemistry tests

(selected)

Radioactive isotopes

Stable isotopes

Water quality Small
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Table 3.7-1. Summary of tests and methods for the perched-water test

(SCP 8.3.1.2.2.4.7) in the exploratory shaft--Continued )

methods (selected and alternate) Site-characterization Expected range

parameter

Pore-water extraction

Cross reference to 8.3.1.2.2.4.8 ESF

hydrochemistry tests

(selected)

Cross reference to 8.3.1.2.2.4.7 ESF

hydrochemistry tests
(selectee)

:ross reference to 8.3.1.2.2.4.8 ESF

hydrocnemistry tests

(selected)

Radioactive isotopes

Stable isotopes

Water quality

Water ftow-ratt measurement for larot flows

Stopwatch and a container

(selected)

Discharge, perched-water zones 0.0000631 m3/s to
0.00631 m3/s

Flow meter

(selected)

of

weir

(seLectea)

u

'estinc. -nstrumentation. and monitoring of borenotes

Pressure transaucer

(selected)
Water potential, total,
perched-water zones

Lysimeter

(selected)
Hydrochemical properties,

perched-water zones

meat-dissipation probe

(selected)

Geophysical logs (tv, neutron)

(selected)

Water potential, total,
perched-water zones

Porosity, perched-water zones l to 60X

'-/
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Table 3.7-1. Swmnary of tests and methods for the perched-water test

(SCP 8.3.1.2.2.4.7) in the exploratory shaft--Continuea

Methods (selected and alternate) Site-characterization Expected range

parameter

Testina. instrumentation. ard monitoring of boreholes

Thermocouple psychrometer

(alternate)

Water potential, total,

perched-water zones

Hydraulic tests

(selected)

Hydraulic cornJctivity,

perched-water zones

Storage coefficient,

perched-water zones

II Transmissivity, perched-water

zones

Hydraulic tests for larce flow rates

Theis recovery test

(selected)
Discharge, perched-water zones 0.0000631 m /s to

0.0252 n3/s

..

..

Hydraulic conductivity,
perched-water zones

Storage coefficient,
perched-water zones

Transmissivity, perched-water
zones

Packer injection test of borehole

(selectee)

Discharge, perched-water zones 0.0000631 m3st
0.0252 n3/s

ml

SI

Hydraulic conductivity,
perched-water zones

Storage coefficient,
perched-water zones

Transmissivity, perched-water

zones
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Table 3.7-1. Sumnary of tests and methods for the perched-water test

tSCP 8.3.1.2.2.4.7) in the exploratory shaft--Continued )

Methods (selected and alternate) Site-characterization Expected range

paradeter

Hydraulic tests for larce flow rates

Cyclic-discharge test

(Selected)

Discharge, perched-water zones 0.0000631 m3/s to
0.0252 m3/s

nI Hydraulic conductivity,

perched-water zones

Storage coefficient,

perched-water zones

Transmissivity, perched-water

zones

It

Constant-drawdown purping test

(selected)

Discharge, perched-water zones 0.0000631 m3/s to
0.0252 m3/s

Hydraulic cornidctivity,

perched-water zones

Storage coefficient,
perched-water zones

Transmissivity, perched-water

zones

I,.

.,

Constant-rate puring test

(selected)

Discharge. perched-water zones 0.0000631 m3ls to

0.0252 I /s

Hydraulic corxn*ctivity,

perched-water zones

of Transmissivity, perched-water

zones

0.0000631 m3/s to
0.0252 m3/s

Perched-water samol* analysis

Cross reference to 8.3.1.2.2.4.8 ESF

hydrochefhistry tests

(setectec)

Radioactive isotopes

' - I
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Table 3.7-1. Susmary of tests and methods for the perched-water test

(SCP 8.3.1.2.2.4.7) in the exploratory shaft--Continuee

Methods (selected and Siternate) Site-characterization Expected range

parameter

Perched-water samDle analysis

Cross reference to 8.3.1.2.2.4.8 ESF
hydrochemistry tests

(selected)

Cross reference to 8.3.1.2.2.4.8 ESF
hydrochemistry tests

(alternate)

Stable isotopes

Water quality

)
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-able '.7-2 provides a complete tabulation of quality- assurance
lee.'el-assignmen: (Y,.MP-QALA-) numbers and technical procedures
applicable to this actwiity. Approved procedures are identified with
a USGS number and a procedure effective date. Procedures that require
preparation do not have procedure numbers.

Procedures that are identified as "needed" in the table will be
completed and available 30 davs (for standard procedures) or 60 davs
(for non-standard procedures) before the associated testing is
started. .Manv of the needed technical procedures depend on the
results of ongoing prototype testing and cannot be completed until
work is done.

Applicable quality-assurance procedures are presented in Appendix
7.1. Completed quality-assurance level assignments are presented in
Appendix 7.2.

Equipment requirements and instrument calibration are described in
the technical procedures. Lists of equipment and stepwise procedures
-or the use and calibration of equipment, limits, accuracv, handling,
and calibration needs, quantitative or qualitative acceptance criteria
of results, description of data documentation, identification.
treatment and control of samples, and records requirements are
included in these documents.
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Table 3.7-2. Technical procedures and auality-assuramce level
assignments for perched-water test (8.3.1.2.2.4.7)

Dashes (--) indicate information is not available and to be determined. Cuality-assurance

tevel-assignment numbers are listed with the test/anaLysis title.I

Technical procedure Technical procedure Effective

number (NWM-USGS-) date

Shaft-wall seepage measurement

NNWS-OAALA-6922G-01-13, RO

HP-106,RO Sampling and field testing of a water-bearing isolated In prep.
fracture in perched-water zones of the exploratory shaft at
Yucca Mountain, NTS

HP-107,RO Testing and sampling wet zones and seeps in the exploratory In prep.
shaft at Yucca mountain, NTS

Perched-water samltina

NNWSI-QALA-6922G01 -14, RO

NP-90,RO Sampling and field testing of perched water in the In prep.

exploratory shaft at Yucca Nountain, NTS

HP-98,RO Procedure for recognition of perched water in the In prep.
exploratory shaft at Yucca kountain, NTS

HP-104,RO Sampling perched water for chemical and isotopic analysis In prep.

in the exploratory shaft at Yucca Mountain, NTS

Pore-water extraction

NNWSI -ALA-6922G-01-15i RO

Needed Pore-water extraction

Borehole dritting of perched-water zones

NNWSI-CALA-6922G-01-12, RO

HP-12,R3 Method for collection, processing, and handling of drill 06/08/88
cuttings and core from unsaturated-zone boreholes at the

well site, NTS

HP-33,RO Preliminary method for monitoring and testing perched-water 05/15/85
zones in a borehole drilled with the reverse-vacuum method

Jafluarv 31, 1.989



Table 3.7-2. Technical procedures and cualIty-assurance level

assignwents for perched-water test (8.3.1.2.2.4.7)--Continueo )

Technical procedure Technical procedure Effective
number (94A-USGS-) date

Borehole drilling of perched-water zones

NNWWSI-ALA-6922G-01-12, RO

HP-109,RO Boreholes drilled in perched-water zones after a liner is
installed in the exploratory shaft at Yucca Mountain, NTS

In prep.

Needed Borehole dry drilling and coring (perched-water zones)

Measurement of large flows

NNWSI-OALA-6922G-01-13, RC

HP-06,RO Hydrologic pumping test

Method for calibrating digital and analog watches

01/11/82

11/15/84HP-53,RO

Testing. instrunentation. and monitoring of boreholes

NNWSI-OALA-6922G-01-12, R0

HP-14, R1

HP-15,R2

HP-17,R0

Method for calibrating Peltier-type thermocouple

psychrometers for measuring water potential of partially

saturated media

Method for calibrating heat-dissipation sensors for

measuring in situ matric potential within porous media

Method of calibration and testing for operation of pressure

transducers for air-permeability studies in the unsaturated
zone

Borehole samrpling and field testing of perched water in the

exploratory shaft at Yucca Mountain. UTS

Long-term monitoring of borehotes in perched-water zones in

the exploratory shaft at Yucca Mountain, NTS

07/09/84

07/09/84

08/14/84

In prep.

' n prep.

HP-105.RO

HP- 108 R0
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Table 3." . Technical procedures and Cuait y-assurance level

assicnments for verched-water test (B.3.1.2.2.4.7)--Continued

TechnicaL procedure Technical procedure Effective
nuber (NWM-USGS-) date

Hydraulic tests for laroe flow rates

NNWSI-OALA-6922C-01-13, RO

HP-53,RO method for calibrating digital and analog watches

Pumping tests of perched water in the exploratory shaft at
Yucca Hountain, NTS

11/15/64

In prep.HP- 103 0R

Perched-water samrle analYsis

NNWSI-OALA-6922G-01-14, R0

Perched-water sample analysisNeeded
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3.8 Hydrochemistry tests

3.8.1 Objectives of activity

The objectives of this activity are to

1. implement methods, designed in the prototype tests, for
extracting uncontaminated pore water from mining rubble; and

2. generate hydrochemical data that will help determine the flow
direction and travel time of gas and water in the unsaturated
zone by hydrochemical and isotopic techniques.

3.8.2 Rationale for activity selection

The inorganic composition of Yucca Mountain unsaturated-zone water
indicates the types of chemical processes within the unsaturated zone.
The chemistry of pore water reflects the results of rock-water
interactions within the matrix of the rock, and the chemistry of
fracture water reflects the results of chemical processes along the
rock-water interface. If fracture and matrix water have similar
chemical constituents, the amounts of dissolved species may be
different due to different lengths of contact time. These processes
also affect the transport behavior of radionuclides leached from the
waste package. Processes and conditions that may affect the
precipitation, sorption, and mobility of radionuclides can, therefore,
be inferred from the inorganic composition of the unsaturated-zone
water.

Pore-water chemistry data and mineralogic data for the matrix and
fractures in the unsaturated zone will be input to geochemical models
(WATEQ, PHREEQE, EQ3/6) to provide additional information from which
to infer the water-rock reactions occurring in the unsaturated zone.
For example, the degree to which a theoretical water composition
(calculated to be in equilibrium with a known mineral assemblage)
matches the measured data can be used to infer the extent of
mineral/ground-water reactions operating in the system. A close match
supports a long contact time (long residence time), whereas a poor
match suggests a more dynamic system and indicates the relative
importance of reaction kinetics in controlling vadose-zone water
composition.

Other chemical parameters, such as ionic strength and ranges of
Eh/pH, will provide information on solubility and reactivity of the
natural geochemical environment beneath Yucca Mountain and of the
artificial environment created by the engineered-barrier systems.

A progressive change in pore-water inorganic composition is
expected with depth in the unsaturated zone. This compositional
variation probably can be related to variations in the types and
compositions of primary minerals with which the pore water may come in
contact and to the duration of contact time. The composition of
fracture water rav be useful in determining the degree of
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interconnectivit'J of the fractures. Certain fractures may not extend
over long distances and hence may not intersect major water pathways.
The water composition in such fractures may be similar to adjacent
pore water, which has had long periods of rock/water interaction.
Water within interconnected fractures, however, probably has had
relatively short residence times and should be relatively dilute
compared with water from poorly interconnected fractures. This dilute
chemical concentration in water at great depths combined with younger
14C age of water would imply a relatively fast travel time in the
unsaturated zone, or periods of intense recharge at the land surface.
Conversely, large concentrations at a great depth and old 14C age of
water would imply a slow travel time or overall minor recharge at the
site.

Isotopic composition data can be used to interpret paleohydro-
logic conditions, including sources, times, and climate of recharge.
When ocean water evaporates, the lighter Hi160 water molecules are
preferentially evaporated compared with H2 80 or HD16 0, and the
atmosphere becomes relatively depleted in the heavy isotopes. When
poleward- or landward-driven water condenses, the first precipitation
is enriched in the more condensable heavy isotopes. The remaining
water becomes further depleted of heavy isotopes, which causes
successive precipitation water to be progressively lighter. As a
result, precipitation is lighter farther inland, higher in the
mountains, and toward both poles. Thus, precipitation at various
distances from the coast and at various altitudes and latitudes can be
differentiated by the stable hydrogen- and oxygen-isotope
compositions.

Although individual precipitation at the same location varies
greatly in composition with time due to local weather fluctuations
(temperature, humidity, and wind), water infiltrating the ground has
relatively small isotopic compositional variation with time due to an
averaging effect. Thus, only long-term climatic changes can be
recognized by significant differences in isotopic composition of
unsaturated-zone water. Precipitation at the Nevada Test Site during
a cooler climate is comparatively more depleted in heavy isotopes than
that from a warmer climate. Therefore, by analyzing the compositions
of oxvgen-18 and deuterium in the unsaturated-zone water, it is
possible to identify the climate at the time of recharge (that is,
recharged during the warm- or cold-climatic regime). The isotope
ratios of oxygen and hydrogen recharged during the last ice age (about
10,000 years ago) were significantly depleted compared to isotope
ratios of different sources. Therefore, when stable-isotope
compositions of oxygen and hydrogen are compared with the climates of
the past, flow paths of the water can be identified. The sources of
recharge can be identified from the differences in stable-isotope
ratios due to altitude effect (the higher the altitude, the cooler the
condensation temperature, hence the lower the isotopic ratios). The
possible sources of Yucca Mountain's precipitation are the Pacific
Northwest, California coast, Gulf of California, and the Gulf of
Mexico. Each is probably tagged with different stable oxygen- and
hydrogen-isotope ratios. When the isotopic composition of
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unsaturated-zone waters is compared with precipitation collected at
Yucca Mountain from these four sources, the water source possibly can
be implied. Furthermore, from the age of water determined by
carbon-14 and tritium methods, it is likely to identify the time of
recharge, travel, and residence time (Yang and others, 1985).

Hydrochemical data and interpretations will be used as a cross-
check on travel times computed from hydraulic parameters. Tritium
(hydrogen-3) analyses will be used to determine the residence time of
pore and fracture water up to about 100 years; carbon-14 analyses will
extend the determination range from 100 to 40,000 years, and
chlorine-36 yields dates from 50,000 to about 900,000 years. If
caliches are dissolved into the unsaturated-zone water, carbon-14 ages
can be corrected by measurements of carbon-13/carbon-12 ratios in the
carbonate water because caliche has a 13C/12C ratio of about 50/oo,
while biogenic C02 has 13C/12C ratio of about 22 to 240/oo.
Therefore, the amount of caliche dissolved can be estimated, and 14C
age corrected. Four relative-age scenarios will be tested:

(a) Very young (<200 years) fracture water and relatively old
(>5,000 years) pore water. This scenario implies a short
residence time for fracture water and that most of the flow
through the unsaturated zone is through the fracture network.

(b) Relatively young (<1,000 years) pore water and relatively old
(>5,000 years) fracture water, and most fractures are air
filled. This unlikely situation implies that most of the flow
is through the matrix network and that the fractures are poorly
connected.

(c) Pore- and fracture-water samples having the same age at a
common depth, and age increasing with depth. This situation
implies that fractures are poorly connected and behave as
enlarged pores. It also implies the presence of relatively
static perched water within the unsaturated zone.

(d) General absence of fracture water, and the occurrence of
relatively old (>5,000 years) pore water. This scenario
implies that the residence time of water entering the fracture
system is extremely short or that all water transported by
fractures is drawn into the matrix system by capillary action.

If enough pore water can be extracted from unsaturated-rock samples
(in addition to the amount required for hydrochemistry tests, as
described herein), pore-water samples will be sent to Los Alamos
National Laboratory (LANL), and in turn sent to an outside contract
laboratory, for chlorine-36/chlorine ratio analysis (see Study Plan
8.3.1.2.2.2).

When water percolates downward, travel time can be estimated from
the ages of pore, fracture, and perched water at known depths. In more
complicated scenarios, when water moves tortuously, the flow paths may
be assessed from the oxygen-18/l6 and deuterium/hydrogen ratios in
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water, as recharge waters in different climates have different ratios
of these isotopes. When water composition of the same stable-isotope
ratios is traced, it is possible to identify the flow path and path
length. After this flow path is combined with water age, travel time
can be calculated and compared with the value calculated from hydraulic
parameters.

The Calico Hills nonwelded unit (CHn) is a nearly saturated
zeolitized geohydrologic unit that probably functions as a porous
medium. The water table is in this unit beneath some parts of Yucca
Mountain. This unit probably retards the downward movement of pore
and fracture water. Radiocarbon ages of water determined for this
zone will allow an estimation of the residence time of water in the
deepest part of the unsaturated zone.

Three prototype tests will be undertaken prior to the ESF
hydrochemistry tests to design and validate methods of pore-water and
gas collection. The optimal rubble size test, the dry coring of
rubble, and the pore-water extraction by triaxial compression are
described in more detail in Sections 3.8.3.4, 3.8.3.5, and 3.8.3.6.
If prototype tests indicate that uncontaminated pore-water samples
cannot be obtained from mining rubble, core samples must be obtained
in advance of blasting in the ESF for pore-water collection. If
required, one additional short borehole will be cored every 10th-
blast round to obtain a sample. If the dry-coring prototype test
indicates that pore-water chemistry is affected by the coring
technique, the effect must be determined so that adjustments can be
made for ESF testing. If the pore-water extraction prototype tests
demonstrate more efficient water collection from welded tuff cannot
be made, leaching of the crushed-core sample with a known amount of
distilled water will be carried out in the laboratory, and leachable
cation and anion concentrations will be calculated.

3.8.3 General approach and sumary of tests and analyses

The activity is designed to collect gas and uncontaminated pore
and fracture water and perched water during the construction of ES-1.
Near-fracture matrix samples will be centrifuged to collect
uncontaminated water. These gas and water samples will be analyzed
for their major compositions and stable and radioactive isotopes.
Table 3.8-1 summarizes chemical and isotope analyses. The
information that can be derived from these tests and how they can
help to resolve issues of site-characterization are described in
detail under the previous heading, Rationale for activity selection.

Gas samples will be collected twice a year for three years from
the radial boreholes (Section 3.4) and two excavation-effects test
holes (Figure 3.8-1). Pore water will be extracted from cores
removed from the ESF test boreholes and from rubble collected from
approximately 30 locations during shaft construction (Figure 3.8-2).
Fracture- and perched-water samples will be collected where
available.
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Table 3.8-1. Chemical and isotopic analyses

Parameter Chemical Species Information

Inorganic Na, Ca, Mg, K, HCO3, Types of ongoing chemical
cations and SO4, Cl, pH, SiO2 , reactions. Residence times of
anions Mn, Fe, Al fracture fluids.

Organic Organic compounds Forming of organometallic
compounds (trace amounts) complexes that change the

mobility of radionuclides.

Stable isotopes Oxygen-18/oxygen-16 Timing of major recharge events.
deuterium/hydrogen
ratio

Age dating Carbon-14, tritium, Age and travel time of
carbon-13/carbon-12 unsaturated zone waters. Style
ratio, argon-39 and pattern of fluid flow in the

unsaturated zone.

Gas diffusion Freon-ll, Freon-12, Diffusion of gasses (14C, 3H,
C02, H20, SFS, CH4, 

39Ar) into the unsaturated zone.
Ar, 02, N2 , He/4He

Contamination Li, Br, I, NO3, B03 Washdown of tracers.
check
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The activitv will be performed throughout the construction phase )
of ES-1 and breakout zones. Samples will be collected after
designated blasting rounds during shaft construction. The samples
will be taken at about 30-m (100-ft) intervals. When wet zones
(water content of >50%) are encountered as the shaft is being mined,
additional samples will be collected. Samples will be collected by a
Fenix and Scisson geologist accompanied by a subcontractor miner.
They will select the rubble pieces for transport to the surface
before the customary washdown. The aggregate rock samples taken from
any one depth will total approximately 50 kg (110 lb), and each rock
will have a minimum diameter of 300 mm (11.8 in.). Samples will
immediately be sealed in beeswax for shipment to the USGS in Denver.
The effects of gas and water exchange caused by blasting will be
assessed during prototype testing. Additionally, tracer gas SF6 will
be added in the compressed-air system for borehole drilling.
Chemical compositions of blasting explosives will be known in advance
(such as nitrate). Any contamination from atmospheric air (Freon-il)
or explosives will be checked before the data from rubble samples
will be used for site characterization.

If during shaft construction a thick zone of perched water is
penetrated, and the system is both simple and self-cleansing, a 4-
liter- (1-gal-) water sample or sequence of samples will be taken at
the time of first production.

Figure 3.8-3 summarizes the organization of the activity. A
descriptive heading for each test and analysis appears in the
shadowed boxes of the second and fourth rows. Below each test/
analysis are the individual methods that will be utilized. Cross-
references to other study plans which provide input to the activity
also appear in Figure 3.8.3. Figure 3.8-4 summarizes the objectives
of the activity, design- and performance-parameter categories which
are addressed bv the activity, and the site parameters measured
during testing. These appear in the boxes in the top left side. top
right side, and below the shadowed test/analvsis boxes, respectively,
in Figure 3.8-4.

The two figures summarize the overall structure of the planned
activitv in terms of methods to be employed and measurements to be
made. The descriptions of the following sections are organized on
the basis of these charts. Methodology and parameter information are
tabulated as a means of summarizing the pertinent relations among (1)
the site parameters to be determined, (2) the information needs of
the performance and design issues, (3) the technical objectives of
the activitv, and (4) the methods to be used.

The methods utilized in this activity will provide information
that is approximately representative of the repository area. The
spatial variabilities of existing conditions within the repository
block, and the correlations to present and potential future
repository conditions are represented by the activity.
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The hvdrochemistrv tests will be conducted in the ESF which will
penetrate the same geohydrologic units as does the repository.
Because of this, the environment in which these tests will be
conducted is an approximate representation of the repository area.
Furthermore, gaseous and aqueous chemical samples will be collected
within radiating boreholes from ES-1, providing information on
lateral variability of the host-rock hydrochemistry away from the
ESF. Data from the hvdrochemistrv tests will be used to model (1)
the geochemical evolution of ground water and (2) the gas-transport
mechanisms, leading to a better understanding of water (liquid and
vapor) movement within the repository host rock.

3.8.3.1 Collection and transport of gas samples from radial
boreholes

Four types of gas samples will be collected from radial
boreholes: (1) gas-composition samples, (2) carbon-13/carbon-12
ratio samples, (3) carbon-14 samples, and (4) water vapor
samples. Radial-borehole dimensions, orientation, and
instrumentation configurations are discussed in Section 3.4.3.1
and illustrated in Figure 3.4-5. Sampling tubes will be pumped
before sample collection to purge the tubes of any atmospheric
air that might have been introduced while connecting the pumps to
the system. Gases sampled from the ESF boreholes will be
analyzed for gas tracers introduced during the construction
phase. During sample collection, the sample gas will be pumped
at a flow rate of 500 mm per minute. (See Figure 3.8-5 for system
apparatus.)

1) Gas composition samples -- two methods will be used for
gas-composition sample collection. The first method uses
a syringe inserted in the line of gas tubing pumped by
the peristaltic pump; gas is allowed to flow directly
into the syringe. The second method involves pumping the
gas sample into a 250-ml flow-through glass container.
Gas-composition sampling by syringe is preferred over
collection in a flow-through cylinder; the syringe method
is easier to perform and allows the-sample to be injected
directly from the syringe into a gas chromatograph for
analysis. Gas-composition samples require no
transportation because they are analyzed in the field.

(2) Carbon-13/carbon-12 ratio samples -- two methods will be
used. The first method uses 5A molecular- sieve pellets
to trap the C02 gas. The gas sample is allowed to flow
into a 300-ml stainless-steel cylinder containing the 5A

.molecular-sieve pellets which trap the C02. The second
method involves allowing the C02 gas to flow into a 250-
ml flow-through glass container. Carbon-13/carbon-12
sampling uses both molecular-sieve and collection in a
flow-through cylinder method because it is important to
check by both methods.

31 .O- January .A,
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(3) Carbon-14 samples -- two methods will be used for carbon-
14 sample collection. The first method employs a 5A
molecular sieve as discussed in (2) above. The second
method (KOH method) allows the gas to disperse through a
fritted plate and bubble into a container of 5 molar KOH
solution. The KOH solution traps the C02 by converting
it to potassium carbonate (K2CO3). The principal
advantage of the molecular-sieve method of carbon-14
sampling over the KOH method is its simple design and
insured, nonbreakable transport between the sampling site
and the laboratory.

Carbon-14 and carbon-13/carbon-12 ratio samples will
be packed in a cardboard box and mailed directly from the
field to the Denver Federal Center laboratory for
processing.

(4) Water-vapor samples -- three methods will be used: cold
trap, silica gel, and molecular sieve. The first method
involves pumping the gas sample through a cold trap
cooled by a dry-ice-alcohol slurry to remove the water
vapor. The second method allows the gas to flow through
a tower filled with silica gel to remove the water vapor.
The third method uses a 5A molecular sieve similar to (2)
above to collect the water vapor. Water-vapor sampling
using a cold trap is preferred over collection by silica
gel tower or molecular sieve. During degas heating of
the water vapor from the silica gel or molecular sieve,
oxygen atoms in the water vapor exchange with oxygen
atoms in the silicate minerals of the silica gel and
molecular sieve, causing errors in oxygen-isotope
measurements; the cold trap method is not subject to this
problem. Condensed water-vapor samples (in vials) are
hand-carried to Denver.

All data obtained by each group of methods (selected or
alternate) should be compared to insure the validity of the
selected method.

3.8.3.2 Preparation of gas samples for analysis

Two methods are available for preparing gas samples for
analvsis: (1) degassing of CO2 samples trapped in molecular
sieves by heating under a vacuum and collecting the released
gases in cold traps using liquid nitrogen, and (2) adding acid
to a potassium hydroxide (KOH) solution containing C02 to
release the C02 gas from potassium carbonate (K2CO3). The
first method involves heating the molecular sieve gas-
collection cylinder to 300* C to drive off the captured gases,
collecting the water vapor as ice in a cold trap cooled to -78'
C by a dry-ice-alcohol slurry, collecting the CO2 as a solid in
a cold trap cooled by liquid nitrogen and storing the CO2 in a
storage cylinder. A simplified diagram of the degassing system
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system is shown in Figure 3.8-6. The KOH method of releasing
the col-lected CO2 is performed by acidifying the solution; the
CO2 is then reacted with hydrogen gas using ruthenium pellets
as a catalyst to form methane (CH4) gas for gas counting.
Water vapor collected in 3.8.3.1 requires no further
preparation.

Sample collection and degassing using the molecular
sieve/vacuum-heating method is much easier to perform (no
chemical involved). The apparatus involved is simpler, easier to
operate, and less subject to malfunctions during the procedure.

Internal checks assure release of all of the carbon dioxide
gas. For example, near the end of the degassing procedure, the
liquid-nitrogen level is raised around the carbon dioxide cold
trap. This exposes a clean section of the collection tube in the
trap to liquid nitrogen; any carbon dioxide still solidifying in
the trap will form a ring of new white solid on this section of
the tube--indicating that the degassing process is not yet
complete. No formation of new carbon-dioxide solid ensures that
all of the carbon dioxide has been trapped.

3.8.3.3 Analyses of gas samples

Stable-isotope ratios (oxygen-18/oxygen-16, carbon-
13/carbon-12, deuterium/hydrogen, and helium-3/helium-4) will be
analyzed using mass spectrometry by the U.S. Geological Survey
Research Laboratory, Reston, Virginia. Low-level gas counters
will be used to determine tritium activity in water vapor at the
University of Miami, Miami, Florida. Large carbon-14 samples
(carbon-14 dioxide gas) will be analyzed using conventional gas-
counting methods by Geochron, Inc. in Boston, Massachusetts.
Small carbon-14 samples will be analyzed by tandem accelerator
mass spectrometry (TAMS) at the University of Arizona, Tucson,
Arizona. Argon-39 will be separated out from other gases in the
samples, processed, and measured by proportional counter at the
University of Bern, Switzerland, the only available facility for
analysis. All gas samples will be analyzed for the presence of
construction-phase tracers (sulfur hexafluoride, methane, freon,
etc.), using gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GCMS).

Carbon-14 and tritium concentration measurements are
preferred over argon-39 and krypton-81. Because argon and
krypton are rare gases, their natural concentrations are very
small; therefore, a very large volume of sample gas would be
necessary for conventional gas counting, which requires some type
of gas-separation system. Such a system would be difficult to
handle. Carbon-14 requires much smaller sample.volumes because
it is measured by the TAEMS method. Furthermore, argon-39 has an
additional drawback in that it can also be produced by in situ
neutron activation in the subsurface which mav interfere with the
measurement of cosmogenic argon-39. Feasibility of dating gas
samples with krypton-81 remains to be seen. Oxvgen-18/oxygen-16,
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Figure 3.8-6. Diagram showing degassing system for hydrochemistry tests.
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stable-isotope ratios are preferred over other stable isotope
ratios because more background data are available, and standard
analysis techniques already exist for these isotopes.

Carbon-14 and tritium concentration measurements will
determine the residence time of the gases in the unsaturated
zone. Stable-isotope ratios will provide information on the flow
path of the gases through the unsaturated zone as well as their
interactions with other minerals or transport properties. Tracer
concentrations will help determine the effects of excavation
operations of the exploratory shaft on in situ gases in the
unsaturated zone. Refer also to Section 3.8.3 for more detail
concerning the uses of the chemical and isotopic analyses of pore
gases.

3.8.3.4 Collection and transport of core and rubble samples

The optimal rubble-size prototype test will develop
procedures to collect, seal, and transport mining rubble and will
determine the optimal size mining rubble needed to avoid blast
contamination.

The two different methods of obtaining rock samples which
will be tested are the following:

1. Rubble samples -- two sizes of rock rubble will be
collected after blast rounds and prior to washdown. A
minimum dimension of 15 cm (6 in.) for the bulk samples
is suggested. Samples of both welded and nonwelded tuffs
will be required. Because blasting variables, such as
charge, spacing, pattern, delay sequence, and type of
explosive may be nonuniform, the effect of blasting on
contamination may also be nonuniform. After the blasting
variables are fixed, 50 pieces of 12-in. diameter rubble
(40 welded and 10 nonwelded) and 20 pieces of 6-in.
diameter rubble (16 welded and 4 nonwelded) will be
collected. An equal number of rubble pieces will be
collected from each blast round. The degree with which
the rubble pieces meet the two primary criteria, degree
of wetness (visually observable) and proximity to
preblasting core samples, will be determined by the field
coordinator.

2. Coring in advance of blasting -- core samples can be
collected bv dry coring into the face of the controlled-
blast demonstration room. Such samples should be
collected at least the distance of two blast rounds in
front of the face to ensure that they are unaffected by
previous blasting. The samples for this activity will be
obtained bv a dry-coring technique and will be 6.1 cm
(2.4 in.) in diameter. Core samples obtained at this
time by coring in advance of blasting will have been
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baselined by the dry-coring prototype test and will
reflect the preblast rock chemistry.

When samples are available after blasting or coring,
procedures for handling those samples are as follows.

A. The preserved samples will be sealed in cellophane,
marked with indelible marker on tape, and placed in
storage containers. Methods to minimize the time spent
on these activities will be determined. At the same time
and location, complementary rubble will be collected,
sealed, marked, and placed in containers for archiving at
the Nevada Test Site.

B. The rubble will be transported to Mercury, Nevada, as
soon as possible after collection. A portion of the
rubble will be cored at the Holmes and Narver Laboratory.
The cores will be sealed in aluminum foil, capped, waxed
and packaged in containers for delivery to the Denver
Federal Center (DFC).

C. The rubble which is not cored at the Nevada Test Site
will be sealed in aluminum foil-and waxed to preserve the
ambient pore-water characteristics and to minimize
evaporative losses. The rubble will be placed in
containers and placed on a vehicle for transportation to
the Denver Federal Center.

D. The sealed and containerized core and rubble samples will
be transported to the Denver Federal Center in an air-
conditioned vehicle to insure core-water preservation
during the movement of the core from the Nevada Test Site
to the permanent storage facility in Denver. The methods
for transportation are detailed in Hydrologic Procedure
HP-131. Such procedures should be formulated prior to
ESF construction so that construction delavs and costs
are minimized, and the samples obtained are of value.
Coordination with the sample overview committee is
required in order to preclude sample-handling and -
custody conflicts in the ESF.

As a first appraisal of the chemical analyses of the water,
the data will be checked for evidence of the components of the
explosive elements.

Stable hydrogen- and oxygen-isotope data can be plotted on
deuterium/oxygen-18 ratio diagrams in order to determine the
heativg effect of the blasts on evaporation. This will be
accomplished by comparing these data with those obtained from
coring in advance of blasting. Isotopic data can also be plotted
against chemical composition as a check on trends determined
separately.
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Methods developed in the optimal rubble size prototype test
will be implemented in the ESF hydrochemistry tests.

3.8.3.5 Rubble coring

The purpose of the dry coring of rubble prototype test is to
develop procedures to obtain cored samples from rubble pieces
using dry-coring techniques. In order to determine the effect of
the coring technique on the pore-water chemistry, two different
categories of rubble pieces will be used. The first is a
reference rubble piece which will be obtained by chipping a
sample from the unblasted rock prior to the mining demonstration.
From this large rock piece, cores will be obtained both by dry
coring and by chipping with a chisel. The second category is
rubble produced by the mining demonstration. When the required
number of rubble pieces are obtained from the mining-
demonstration spoil, this rubble will be sealed and shipped to
the USGS Denver laboratory for dry coring. Upon receipt of the
rubble pieces at the Denver laboratory, coring will be performed.
In order to prevent excessive heat build-up and potential damage
to the core bit, slow coring rates must be used. The final
coring rate will be determined from trial runs; however, a coring
rate of 400 r/min with an advancement rate of 0.003 cm (0.001
in.) per revolution has been found to be successful.

Coring with nitrogen-gas cooling using a coring machine is
preferred over the chipping method because the latter method is
labor-intensive. The latter method, however, is required for a
few samples to compare the water loss after coring and chipping
for verifying the coring method.

Analysis of the test will be done by measuring water content
of nearby pieces before and after the coring and chipping. The
chipping method assumes no water loss. Furthermore, water loss
can also be checked by 180/160 and D/H ratios of water before and
after coring and chipping. If significant water loss occurs
during coring, the stable-isotope ratio will become heavier
compared with the water before coring.

The techniques designed in the dry coring of rubble prototype
test will be used in the ESF hydrochemistry test.

3.8.3.6 Extraction of water from core and rubble-core samples

Four methods are available to extract water from unsaturated
tuffs: (1) triaxial compression, (2) high-speed-centrifugation,
(3) vacuum distillation, and (4) immiscible displacement.
Triaxial compression involves placing a core sample in a
compression chamber and applying axial and confining pressures in
step increases to force water and air from the pore space (see
Figure 3.8-7). Using a sequence of step increases allows a
maximum amount of water to be recovered with a minimum potential
for rock/water interactions which might alter the original pore-
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Figure 3.8-7. Diagram showing apparatus for pore-water extraction by triaxial
compression for hydrochemistry tests.
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pore-water composition. [Axial pressure is increased in three )
steps: 7.58 x 104, 1.17x105, and 1.52x105 J/kg (kPa) (758,
1.17x103, and 1.52x103 bar) 11,000, 17,000, and 22,000 PSI; at
the same time, confining pressure is increased from 8,000 to
9,000 PSI, 5.52x104 to 6.21x104 J/kg (552 to 621).] Different
core orientations (in relation to the tuff fabric) can also be
tested to optimize water recovery. The centrifugation method
uses the large centrifugal force developed in a high-speed (8,000
to 18,000 rpm) centrifuge to drive pore water out of a core (see
Figure 3.8-8). The removal process can be simple drainage, or an
immiscible fluid can be introduced to displace the pore water
during centrifugation. Centrifugation can be used on crushed or
broken samples as well as on intact core pieces. The
distillation method involves heating the core under a vacuum and
capturing the vaporized pore water in a low-temperature (-78 'C)
cold trap. The immiscible-displacement method uses an immiscible
fluid (usually a halogenated hydrocarbon) to displace pore water
from the core in a leaching process.

In extracting pore water from tuff samples, several of the
above methods can be used in sequence to achieve maximum water
recovery. A progression from triaxial compression to
centrifugation and finally to vacuum distillation for a single
sample ensures optimum water removal. This sequence also
represents a ranking from most desirable to least preferred of
the pore-water extraction methods. Triaxial compression is
favored over centrifugation for two major reasons. )

(1) The forces acting on the core are much better understood
for triaxial compression than centrifugation; therefore,
more information about the actual pore-volume reduction
process that occurs within the core will be gained from
triaxial compression.

(2) The triaxial-compression method recovers gas from the
sample pore space, which is not possible using
centrifugation. The isotopic composition of the gas in
the sample is also useful in pore-fluid characterization.

Centrifugation, however, can be used on broken cores which are
unsuitable for triaxial compression. Triaxial compression and
centrifugation are preferred over vacuum distillation pore water
because cation and anion concentrations are needed for pore-water
characterization. Immiscible displacement is the least favored
method, because by forcing a new fluid through the sample, it
introduces additional potential for error--either by adding trace
water present in the immiscible fluid or by chemical reactions
between the immiscible fluid and the core. (Centrifugation would
be performed only using simple drainage and not incorporating an
immiscible fluid for this same reason.)

A representative water sample extracted from the core can be
verified in two ways. First, by taking water samples at each
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Figure 3.8-8. Diagram showing methods of centrifugation for hydrochemistry tests.
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pressure level during the triaxial compression procedure, a set
of chemical-concentration data relating cation and anion
concentrations to axial pressure will be available. If the ion
concentrations do not increase with increasing pressure, then the
triaxial compression process is not affecting the original pore-
water composition. (Also, if a sharp increase in concentration
is noted at a higher pressure level, future testing can secure
representative samples by holding pressures below that level.)
Present data do not indicate any correlation between increased
pressures and pore-water composition or spin rates and pore-water
composition, but that possibility is being assessed in the
prototype testing. Second, water-sample analyses from a core
which was extracted by centrifugation can be compared to analyses
from a nearby core used for triaxial compression. Although not
an unequivocal demonstration, similar chemical concentrations
obtained by both methods would, again, support the validity of
triaxial compression in producing representative samples (Yang
and others, in prep.).

The pore-water extraction by triaxial-compression prototype
test will determine proper extraction procedures to produce
representative water samples and will determine if a particular
rock-core orientation is more favorable than another for water
extraction. The methods developed during the prototype test will
be implemented during ESF hydrochemistry testing.

3.8.3.7 Analyses of water samples )

Cation concentrations will be determined by using inductively
coupled plasma (ICP), and anion concentrations will be determined
using ion chromatography at the U.S. Geological Survey Central
Laboratory, Denver, Colorado. Stable-isotope ratios will be
analyzed using mass spectrometry by the U.S. Geological Survey
Research Laboratory, Reston, Virginia. Low-level-concentration
gas counters or liquid scintillation counters will be used to
determine tritium activity at the University of Miami, Miami,
Florida. Large carbon-14 samples will be analyzed using
conventional gas-counting methods by Geochron, Inc. in Boston,
Massachusetts. Small carbon-14 samples will be analyzed by
tandem-accelerator mass spectrometry (TAMS) at the University of
Arizona, Tucson, Arizona. Chlorine-36 will be analyzed using
TAMS at the University of Rochester, Rochester, New York. Argon-
39 and krypton-81 will be purged out of the water samples and
processed and measured by proportional counter at the University
of Bern, Switzerland. All water samples will be analyzed for the
presence of tracers (chloride, bromide, nitrate, borate, etc.),
using gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GCMS) and high-
pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) by a subcontractor
laboratory.

For water sample dating, carbon-14 and tritium are preferred
over argon-39 and krypton-81. Because argon and krypton are so
insoluble in water, a very large volume of water would be
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necessary to use these isotopes for sample-age dating. It is
doubtful that such a large amount of water could be obtained. In
addition, argon-39 and krypton-81 are counted in a conventional
gas counter; small sample volumes cannot be measured. Carbon-14
and tritium require much smaller sample volumes because they are
measured by the TAMS method. Furthermore, argon-39 has an
additional drawback in that it can also be produced by In situ
neutron activation in the subsurface which may interfere with the
measurement of cosmogenic argon-39. Chlorine-36 for age dating
is also dependent on the extent of In situ production in the
subsurface. If this interference is minimal, chlorine-36 will be
used for water-age dating. Oxygen-18/oxygen-16, carbon-
13/carbon-12, and deuterium/hydrogen stable-isotope ratios are
preferred over other stable-isotope ratios because more
background data are available, and standard analysis techniques
already exist for these isotopes. Use of ICP, ion
chromatography, GCXS, HPLC, and TAMS are preferred over atomic
adsorption because these techniques can analyze more than one
element at a time, whereas atomic adsorption must determine each
element individually and so would require much more time to
complete an analysis.

Carbon-14 dating will determine the age of the water in the
unsaturated zone, and tritium will be analyzed for use as an
indicator of recent meteoric water. Stable-isotope ratios will
provide information on the flow path of the water through the
unsaturated zone and any high-temperature rock/water
interactions. Age and flow-path length together will be used to
estimate travel times of water in the unsaturated zone. Ion
concentrations will provide information about chemical processes
involving the rock matrix and pore water. Tracer concentrations
will help determine the effects of excavation/operations of the
exploratory shaft on water in the unsaturated zone. Refer also
to Section 3.8.2 for more detail concerning the uses of the
chemical and isotopic analyses of pore water.

3.8.3.8 Methods summary

The parameters to be determined by the tests and analyses
described in the above sections are summarized in Table 3.8-2.
Also listed are the selected and alternate methods for
determining the parameters and the current estimate of the
parameter-value range. The alternate methods will be utilized
only if the primary (selected) method is impractical to measure
the parameter(s) of interest. In some cases, there are many
approaches to conducting the test. In those cases, only the most
common methods are included in the tables. The selected methods
in Table 3.8-2 were chosen wholly or in part on the basis of
accuracy, precision. duration of methods, expected range, and
interference with other tests and analyses.

The USGS investigators have selected methods which they feel
are suitable to provide accurate data within the expected range
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Table 3.3-2. Summary of tests ano methods for the hvorochemistry-tests

(SCP 8.321.2.2.4.8) in the exotoratory shaft

[Note: Dashes (--) indicate information is not available and to be determined.]

1

Methods (selected and alternate) Site-cnaracterization Expected range

parameter

Analvses of cas samples

Age dating of carbon dioxide gas samoles

using conventional gas counter

(selected)

Radioactive-isotooe activity 1,000 yr to 50,000 yr

Age dating by scintillation counting oi

tritium in water vapor

(selected)

1. Up to '50 yr

Stable-isotopes analyses (0-18/0-16 and D/H

in water vapor, C-13/C-12 in carbon dioxide

gas)

(selected)

Gas composition (including tracers) by gas

chromatography

(selected)

Argon-39 dating of gas

(alternate)

Stable isotoces

Pore-gas composition

Radioactive-isotope activity

Is0116: 0 to -5C

per mil

0/H: 0 to -200 ver mit
13C/12C: -7 to -28

per mit

C02 - 0 to 2X

CH4 - 0 to 5 ppm

H2- 0 to 5 ppm

Up to 1,000 yr

l

Hydrochemical determination by samo~e

analysis and modeling

(selected)

rlow paths, hydrochemical

determination

Hydrologic determination, otmer actlvities

(alternate)

Mass spectrometry

(alternate)

Stable isotopes C02 - 0 to 2%

CH4 - 0 to 5 pcm

H2 - 0 to 5 pom

Hydrochemical determination by sample

analysis and modeling

(selected)

Trave. times, hyorochemical

determination

Hydrologic determination, other activities

(alternate)

I
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Table 3.8-2. Summary of tests and metnods for the nvdrochemistry-tests

(SCP 8.3.'.2.2.4.8) in the exotoratcrv snaft--Ccrtinuea

Methods (selected and alternate) Site-characterization Expected range

parameter

Rubble coring

Coring with nitrogen-gas cooling using

coring machine

(selected)

Chip cores with chisel and saw

(alternate)

Moisture Loss (water content,
18 O,60 anc D/H ratios)

Moisture lcss (water c:ntent

1O/760 and D/H ratios)

180/160: 0 to -20

per mil

D/H: 0 to -200 per mil

i /16^: 0 to -<^

zer mil

D/H: 0 to -220 per ril

AnaLyses of water samoles

Carbon-14 dating on ground water

(selected)

Radioactive-isotooe activity 1,000 to 50,000 yr

Age-dating of carbon dioxide in water

samples using tandem-acceLerator mass

spectometry

(selected)

.,

Tritium dating of ground water

(selected)

.. UD to 150 yr

Stabte-isotope anaLyses ( ^/ ^ ,

and C-13/C-12 razics)

(selected)

ICP and ion chromatogracry

(selected)

ChLorine-36 dating of ground water

(alternate)

Stable-isotope ratio analyses

Water auality, cations ana

anions

Radioactive-isotope activity

8 0/ *6 n: 0 to -20

_er ri i

3/H: 0 to -200 Der rit

0 to 500 mg/L

Up to 900,000 yr

Argon-39 dating of ground water

(alternate)

Mass spectrometry for other stante isotooes

(alternate)

Up to 1,OCO yr

Stable isotozes
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Table 3.8-2. Sunnsarv of tests and methods for the hydrocnemistry-tests

(SCD 8.3.1.2.2.4.8) in the exDLoratory snaft--C:cntnuea

Methods (selected and al:ernate) Site-characterization Expected range

parameter

enalyses of water samoles

Atomic adsorption

(alternate)

Water quality, cations and

anions

0 to 500 mg/L
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of the site-characterization parameter. Models and analytical
techniques have been or will be developed to be consistent with
test results. The expected ranges of the site-characterization
parameter have been bracketed by previous data collection and
computer modeling and are shown in Table 3.8-2.

3.8.4 Technical procedures and quality-assurance levels

The USGS quality-assurance program plan for the YMP (USGS, 1986)
requires assignment. justification, and documentation of quality
levels to activities that affect quality; and documentation of
technical procedures for all technical activities that require
quality assurance.

Table 3.8-3 provides a complete tabulation of quality-assurance
level-assignment (YMIP-QALA-) numbers and technical procedures
applicable to this activity. Approved procedures are identified with
a USGS number and a procedure effective date. Procedures that
require preparation do not have procedure numbers.

Procedures that are identified as "needed" in the table will be
completed and available 30 days (for standard procedures) or 60 days
(for non-standard procedures) before the associated testing is
started. Many of the needed technical procedures depend on the
results of ongoing prototype testing and cannot be completed until
work is done.

Applicable quality-assurance procedures are presented in Appendix
7.1. Completed quality-assurance level assignments are presented in
Appendix 7.2.

Equipment requirements and instrument calibration are described
in the technical procedures. Lists of equipment and stepwise
procedures for the use and calibration of equipment, limits,
accuracy, handling, and calibration needs, quantitative or
qualitative acceptance criteria of results, description of data
documentation. identification, treatment and control of samples, and
records requirements are included in these documents.
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Table 3.8-3. Technical procedures and quality-assurance level

assignments for nydrochemistry tests (8.3.1.2.2.4.8)

indicate information is not available and to be determined. CuaLity-assurance

level-assigrinment numcers are listed with the test/analysis title.1

)
[Dashes (--) I_¾I'

Technical procedure Technical procedure Effective

number (NWN-USGS-) date

HP-56,R1

Collection and transport of gas samples from radial boreholes

NNWSI-OALA-69220-01-16, R0

Gas and water-vapor sampling from unsaturated-zone test

holes

Data archiving, shipping, and handling procedure

04/15/88

Needea

Drecaration of cas samples for analysis

NNWSI -ALA-6922G-01-16, R0

HP-86,RO Method for degassing carbon dioxide and water (vapor)

saimples from unsaturated-zone test holes

05/16188

)
Analyses of gas samotes

NNWSL-OALA-6922G-01-16, 20

P- 07,R0

HP- 127,RO

Needed

Needed

HP- 160, RO

Use of a trace gas for determining atmospheric
contamination in a dry-drilled borehole

Carbon-14 dating by tandem acceleration mass spectrometer

09/30/87

:n orec.

Data archiving, shipping, and handling procedure

Procedure for analysis of constituent stable isotopes of

water

Methods for collection and analysis of samples for gas

composition by gas chromatography

06/16/88

* Collection and transport of core and rubble samoles

NNWSI-QALA-6922G-01-17, RD

Method for coltection, processing, and handling of drill

cuttings ana core from unsaturated-zone borehoLes at the
well site, NTS

HP-12,R3 C6/08/SE

I
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Table 3.8-3. Technical procedures and cuality-assurance level

assignments for hydrochemistry tests (8.3.1.2.2.4.8)--Continue2

Technical procedure Technical procedure Effective

number (NWM-USGS-) date

Collection and transport ef core and rubble samples

NNWSI-QALA-6922G-01-17, RO

Methods for handling and transporting unsaturated-core and
rubble samples for hydrochemical analysis

MP-131 ,R 06/13/88

Needed

Rubble coring

NNWSI-QALA-6922G-01-17, RU

Air coring of 6.35-cm cores from rubble

Extraction of water from core and rubble-core samples

NNWSI-CALA-6922G-01-17, RD

Extraction of pore waters by centrifuge methods

Method for extraction of pore water from tuff cores by

triaxial compression

Extraction of residual water from tuff samples by vacuum

distillation

HP-110,R0

HP-125,RU

HP- 126, RO

06/08/88

05/20/88

06/15/88

Analyses of water samples

NNWSI-OALA-6922G-01-17, RU

HP-08.RO

HP-1l ,R0

HP- 127, RO

Neeced

Neecea

Methods for determination of inorganic substances in water

Methods for determination of radioactive substances in water

Carbon- 14 dating by tandem acceleration mass spectrometer

Data archiving, shipping, and handling procedure

Method for analyzing water samples for Cl-36

08/06/82

06/18/82

In prep.

3. - 9J 
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Table 3.8-3. Technical procedures and quslity-assurance level

-ssianments for hydrochemistry tests (8.3.1.2.2.4.8)--Continued )

Technical procedure Technical procedure Effective

number (NWM-USGS-) date

Needed

Analyses of water samples

NNWSI-OALA-6922G-01-17, RO

Procedure for analysis of constituent stable isotopes of

water

Procedure for determining the presence of tracers in

pore-water samples

Needed

i

N-'
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3.9 Multipurpose-borehole testing near the exploratory shafts

3.9.1 Objectives

The objectives of this activity are to

1. monitor and evaluate potential hydrologic and engineering
interference effects from exploratory-shaft (ES) construction
on ES testing;

2. evaluate the effects of site (surface) preparation and
exploratory-shaft-facility (ESF) construction on ambient site
conditions, to provide hydrogeologic data for preliminary
site-characterization and performance assessment
calculations;

3. identify possible intervals of perched water in the portion
of the unsaturated zone penetrated by the boreholes;

4. sample and test such intervals if present; and

5. confirm engineering and hydrologic properties upon which the
ESF design is based, and to identify any anomalous conditions
in the vicinity of the ESF.

3.9.2 Rationale for activity selection

The multipurpose-borehole activity has been incorporated with the
present study to augment reference hydrologic and engineering
properties data in the immediate areas of ES-1 and ES-2 prior to
their construction; and to have monitoring holes in place, adjacent
to each shaft and below the area disturbed by surface construction
activities, that will allow the observation and measurement of any
changes in nearby ambient conditions that may result from shaft
construction. -

USW MP-l, adjacent to ES-l, is planned to be drilled first,
followed by USW MP-2, which will be adjacent to ES-2. Construction
of the ES-l collar is planned to start after the completion of USSW
HP-2 and is planned to precede the collar construction of ES-2 by
about two months. Construction of ES-2 is planned to proceed ahead
of ES-1 after the first few tens of meters to allow early access to
the main test levels. Information obtained in the boreholes may
prevent potentially costly delays in shaft construction if unexpected
conditions are encountered. The responses observed in USW MP-2
caused bv the construction of ES-2 are expected to be similar to
those that might be later observed in USW MP-l caused by the
construction of ES-l. Therefore, USW MP-2 may provide some lead
time, so that construction effects can be considered before ES-1
testing. The boreholes will be drilled concurrently if scheduling
problems dictate as long as there is a short lag time (such as a few
weeks) between common events of the two drilling activities. The
preferred schedule was constructed to facilitate a hydrogeologic
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knowledge transfer for completing USW MP-1 prior to the
drilling/coring of U1SW MP-2 (such as identifying perched-water zones,
geologic structure, and significant lithologic variations in USW MP-
1; and attempting to stratigraphically locate those same features in
USW MP-2). A shortened lag time could still facilitate this need,
but completion of one borehole prior to the initiation of drilling
the other would provide the most comprehensive knowledge base of what
to expect in the second borehole.

A third multipurpose borehole may be drilled midway between ES-1
and ES-2, if further study demonstrates a need for direct observation
of the effects (shaft construction) between the two shafts. The
primary purpose of this borehole would be to attempt to identify, if
present, the impacts of construction activities in ES-2 on scientific
investigations in ES-1.

3.9.3 General approach and summary of tests and analyses

The organization of the multipurpose-borehole activity is
summarized in Figure 3.9-1. A descriptive heading for the tests and
analyses appears in the shadowed boxes of the second and fourth rows.
Below each test/analysis are the individual methods that will be
utilized during testing. Cross references to other study plans which
provide input to the tests also appear in Figure 3.9-1. The
objectives of the activity, parameter categories for design and
performance which are addressed by the activity, and the site
parameters measured during testing are summarized in Figure 3.9-2. )
These appear in the boxes in the top left side, top right side, and
below the shadowed test/analysis boxes, respectively, in Figure 3.9-
2.

The overall structure of the planned activity in terms of methods
to be employed and measurements to be made is summarized in Figures
3.9-1 and 3.9-2. Descriptions in the following sections are
organized on the basis of these charts. Methodology and parameter
information are tabulated as a means of summarizing the pertinent
relations among (1) the site parameters to be determined. (2) the
information needs of the performance and design issues, (3) the
technical objectives of the activity, and (4) the methods to be used.

Following the successful completion of the dry-drilled and/or
dry-cored prototype borehole, two multipurpose boreholes are planned
to be dry-drilled and spot-cored to achieve the objectives of this
activity. Construction activities are scheduled so that USW MP-l is
planned to be drilled first, followbd by USW MP-2. Construction of
the ES-1 collar is planned to start after completion of USW MP-2,
approximately 2 months before collar construction of ES-2. Depth
penetration of ES-l will precede ES-2 until a depth of about 30 m
(100 ft) is reached. At this level, tests will be conducted in the
radial boreholes in ES-1 ( see Section 3.4, radial borehole set
numbers 2 and 3) near the contact of the Tiva Canyon welded unit and
the Paintbrush nonwelded unit. Because ES-2 is designed to provide
quick access to the main test level, its construction will proceed
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ahead of ES-1 after these first few tens of'meters due to testing
scheduled for ES-1. A third multipurpose borehole may be drilled
midway between ES-1 and ES-2, as stated previously, and would be
completed as far ahead as practicable to the completed construction
of ES-2.

Construction activities at and near the exploratory-shaft
facility are expected to disturb local rock mechanical and hydrologic
properties during blasting and excavation and to introduce
significant quantities of water to the site surface for compaction of
the ESF pad, dust control, drilling, and mining. SCP Section 8.4.2.2
describes the planned activities. During the construction of the ESF
pad and shafts, the addition of fluids may result in areas of local
recharge and increases in flux rates near the surface. Preliminary
analyses of the infiltration of large amounts of added ponded surface
water through the unsaturated zone have been performed, and results
are summarized in SCP Section 8.4.3.2.1.1. Additional analyses of
the movement of added construction water distant from the shaft are
described in SCP Section 8.4.3.2.1.3. In both cases, the preliminary
analyses suggest that the movement of fluids will be limited and that
the ability of the site to isolate waste will not be compromised.

The drilling of the multipurpose boreholes and the excavation of
the shafts will provide an opportunity to confirm the models of fluid
migration described above. The downward migration of surface water
will be evaluated by compiling saturation profiles for the
multipurpose boreholes through the upper unsaturated zone and by
analyzing samples for tracers added to the water. In addition,
sampling and observation in the exploratory shafts will provide
information on the extent of fluid migration. Because of wall
exposures, observations in the shafts may also provide data on flow
mechanisms (i.e., whether fracture or matrix flow is dominant).

The multipurpose boreholes are located to provide reference
information in the vicinitv of ES-1 before shaft construction
activities and to provide a monitoring hole after shaft construction
activities begin. The pre-shaft-sinking results of the planned
neutron-moisture logging will serve as a baseline against which
construction-induced variations in moisture content may be assessed.
If amounts of water are introduced by construction such that water
migrates outward from the shaft, or if water introduced at the
surface migrates downward, periodic logs may detect the moisture
front. Pneumatic testing will be conducted periodically to determine
resultant changes in bulk pneumatic permeability due to shaft
construction. USW MP-1 will provide for sampling and testing of any
perched-water zones encountered and for fluids introduced during the
construction of the pad or shafts, if saturated conditions are
reached. This borehole will be located outside the anticipated
modified permeability zone (MPZ) caused by construction of ES-1.
Analysis of the core samples obtained from USW MP-1 and USW MP-2 will
provide data for establishing pre-shaft In situ ambient conditions
and will become'part of the site data base compiled in Activity
8.3.1.2.2.3.1 (Matrix hydrologic properties testing). Within each
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hydrostrarigraphic unit, samples will be analyzed for the parameters
listed under this activity. In particular, matrix hydrologic
properties and moisture conditions will be characterized to establish
in situ conditions that can be correlated with the results of
geophysical testing.

USW MP-2 is located near ES-2 in order to provide confirmation of
conditions expected to be encountered during shaft-construction
activities. This borehole is designed to detect any anomalous
conditions, including perched water, that may be present at this
location. If large amounts of perched water are present in the ESF
vicinity, it will likely have been detected in USW MP-1. However,
even if perched water has not been detected in USW MP-l, continual
observations for indications of perched water will be conducted in
USW MP-2.

Neither of the two multipurpose boreholes will be permanently
instrumented. Although a permanently instrumented borehole could
provide a more sensitive means of monitoring moisture changes than
could neutron-moisture logs, the great length of time required to
establish re-equilibration makes such an approach impractical. The
open boreholes will allow flexibility in terms of follow-up packer
testing and neutron-moisture logging that a permanently instrumented
borehole could not accommodate. In addition, if saturated conditions
are present following the initiation of shaft construction, an open
borehole will allow access for the collection of water samples.

Drilling the boreholes will disturb in situ conditions in the
near-field rock mass adjacent to the boreholes. In addition,
nitrogen-injection testing could drive moisture away from the near-
field environment of the borehole. The dry drilling and coring
methods that will be used, however, are expected to minimize the
disturbance to the hydrologic system, and preinjection reference
information will be collected before nitrogen-injection testing.
This information will consist of laboratory measurements of moisture
content and matric potential from core and cuttings, and the
geophysical logging records correlated with these data. Although
these data will not directly address changes in moisture in
fractures, results of neutron-moisture logging may provide some
indication of moisture contents in fracture zones when compared to
fracture logs, video logs, and other geophysical logs.

The models of shaft construction effects developed from
observations in and around ES-l (radial-borehole tests, excavation
effects test, and USW MP-l) and ES-2 (USW MP-2) can be applied to
help predict what these effects will be at the ESF main test level
(MTL). This approach will aid in confirming the appropriateness of
selected test locations at the MTL. In addition, distinctive tracers
will be included in all ESF construction fluids to help identify the
sources of any fluids introduced by construction that are sampled
during ESF excavation. If tracers are detected at proposed test
locations, this information will be used to help determine the
suitability of proposed test locations.
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A third multipurpose borehole may be drilled as close as
practicable to the midpoint between ES-1 and ES-2 if further study
indicates a need for such a borehole. The primary purpose of this
borehole would be to attempt to assess the impact of construction
activities in ES-2 on investigations in ES-1. Preliminary modeling
(SCP Section 8.4.3.3) results indicate that any expected fluid loss
from construction activities in ES-2 would not migrate the 30 to 45 m
(100 to 150 ft) from the shaft to the additional borehole. Direct
measurements of the effects of ES-2, if present, and confirmation of
modeling results, however, are possible; and other effects might be
detectable by a multipurpose borehole at this location, such as
changes in bulk pneumatic permeability. A decision on the need for a
third multipurpose borehole will be made, based on additional
analyses, prior to construction of ES-2. This decision will be based
on the results of further study that may demonstrate the need for
direct observation of the effects (shaft construction) between the
two shafts.

Immediately after the drilling, a standard suite of geophysical
logs will be run in each borehole. The primary purpose of
geophysical logs is to obtain a continuous record of the properties
of each geohydrologic unit penetrated during drilling and to document
borehole conditions. These records will be correlated with rock
matrix-hydrologic and physical properties data to evaluate the
distribution of the values of these properties in the geohydrologic
units encountered, to assist in identifying and characterizing
possible perched-water zones, and to assist in choosing intervals for
packer gas-injection tests. Outside this study, the geophysical logs
will be used for correlation of hydrogeologic units (8.3.1.2.2.3.2)
and geologic units (8.3.1.4.2.1.3).

A borehole lithologic log will be compiled from examination of
drill-bit cuttings and core. A core fracture log of observed
fracture characteristics will also be prepared. Both logs will
provide input data for the evaluation of hydrologic- and engineering-
properties conditions at the ES-1 and ES-2 sites. On-site
observations of core fractures, in conjunction with down-hole
television logs, will aid in selection of packer gas-injection
testing intervals.

Values of rock-matrix hydrologic and physical properties testing
will augment the reference data base upon which the ESF design is
based and will indicate zones of unexpected or anomalous values of
these properties that may exist at the shaft sites.

In the event that perched-water zones are encountered in the
boreholes, water samples will be collected, flow-rate measurements
will be made, and hydrologic and hydrochemical properties of the
zones will be determined. The resulting data will be of importance
to shaft construction and performance assessment.

Following borehole completion, formation-gas sampling and
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analysis will be conducted to evaluate gaseous-phase chemistry in the
vicinity of the boreholes so that a baseline can be established.

Following drilling, geophysical logging, gas sampling, and packer
gas-injection testing in each hydrogeologic unit will be conducted to
establish a reference pre-construction data base for bulk pneumatic
permeabilities of the units. Periodic retesting will be conducted to
determine if pneumatic permeability changes occur due to shaft
construction.

3.9.3.1 Borehole drilling and coring

Drilling will provide access to the unsaturated zone adjacent
to ES-1 and ES-2, thus making it possible to (1) define structure
and stratigraphy; (2) recover cores and drill-bit cuttings for
laboratory measurement of matrix-hydrologic, chemical, and
physical properties; (3) determine saturation of each
geohydrologic unit as a function of depth; (4) perform in situ
pneumatic tests to evaluate gas-permeability characteristics of
the combined matrix and fracture systems; (5) recover matrix pore
water and in situ gases for age dating and hydrochemical
analysis; (6) visually observe and record the density and
orientation of fractures with depth; and (7) conduct geophysical
logging, thermal surveys, and borehole video surveys.

Two multipurpose boreholes (USW MP-I and USW MP-2) will be
emplaced using dry-drilling and spot-coring techniques. Both
boreholes will be located and constructed such that they do not
penetrate within a distance of either of the two shaft or drift
diameters of any planned man-made underground openings. USW MP-1
will be located near ES-1 and USW MP-2 near ES-2 (Figure 3.9-3).
Each will be approximately 15 to 18 m (50 to 60 ft) from the
corresponding shaft: USW MP-1 to the south of ES-1, and USW MP-2
to the southeast of ES-2. Both boreholes will be approximately
20 cm (8 in.) in diameter and will be drilled approximately to
the corresponding shaft depths, with walls as smooth as
practicable to maximize the quality of geophysical logging and
provide adequate packer seats. The planned coring program in USW
MP-1 is more extensive than that planned for USW HP-2. USW MP-1
will be drilled first, spot-cored throughout (approximately 0.3
to 0.6 m (1 to 2 ft] of each 3 m (10 ft] will be cored) and
continuously cored, if feasible, through the Yucca Mountain and
Pah Canyon members of the Paintbrush Tuff, through intervals
bracketing the upper demonstration breakout room and the MTL, and
through intervals with potential for perched water (see Figures
3.4-3 and 3.4-4). The amount of coring planned in USW MP-1 is
estimated to be 128 m (420 ft) of the total 335 m (1,100 ft)
drilled. USW MP-2 will be spot-cored or continuously cored as
deemed necessary or practical based on experience from drilling
of USW MP-1. or upon finding any indication of perched water.

Both boreholes will be drilled such that the drilling system
emploved will minimize changes in the water content of cores.
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drill-bit cuttings, and the rock mass adjacent to the borehole. )
There are two proven methods of drilling with air in the
unsaturated zone at the Nevada Test Site; the dual-wall, reverse-
vacuum, rotary system and the Odex system. A third method of dry
drilling and coring which uses a dual-wall, reverse-circulation,
down-hole hammer technique may also prove to be suited to
drilling needs at Yucca Mountain. At present, only the dual-
wall, reverse-vacuum, rotary system has been used at the Nevada
Test Site to reach depths necessary for the boreholes (about 335
m (1,100 ft]). It is difficult to obtain suitable core samples
using this method, however. The Odex system has been used to
depths of 158 m with excellent coring results, but some doubt
exists as to the feasibility of reaching depths in excess of 300
m (1,000 ft). Standard drilling technology is capable of
drilling dry holes to the depths planned for the multipurpose
boreholes, but the amount of core obtained may be a function of
the selected drilling/coring method. For this reason, prototype
testing of the downhole-hammer method may be conducted prior to
the initiation of the multipurpose borehole drilling/coring
program to assist in method selection. Greater numbers of core
samples obtained will enhance correlations of in situ
measurements with geophysical-logging data.

3.9.3.2 Borehole deviation survey, geophysical logging, thermal
surveys, and video surveys

Both USW MP-1 and USW MP-2 will be logged with a )
deviatometer. This procedure is essential for plotting the
three-dimensional locations of the boreholes relative to ES-1 and
ES-2, as input to observations and measurements carried out in
the multipurpose boreholes during the construction of the shafts.
If survey results indicate that the boreholes have diverted from
their target locations, standard drilling techniques (such as
setting wedges or utilizing gyroscopic drilling measures) will be
used to ensure proper orientation of the borehole.

A standard suite of geophysical logs will be run in each of
the boreholes following completion of drilling. Included in this
suite will be the following log types: caliper, neutron, gamma-
gamma (density), induction, gamma-ray (natural), gamma-ray
(spectral), temperature, and dielectric logs. The uses of the
above logs, their operational principles, and required borehole
conditions are discussed in the Site Vertical Borehole Studies
Activity of Study Plan 8.3.1.2.2.3. Radially (side scan viewing)
and axiallv (forward viewing) oriented television camera logs of
each borehole will also be run. These will be used for mapping
fracture orientations, distributions, and densities. Neutron-
moisture logs will be run periodically during and after the
drilling period to monitor any changes in water-content profiles.
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3.9.3.3 Determination of lithology, hydrogeologic contacts,
hydrologic measurements, and fracture frequency, spacing,
and orientation

Controls will be implemented during drilling to insure that
(1) cuttings and core samples are representative of natural
conditions in sampled intervals; (2) drilling progress is
monitored in a timely fashion so that sampling adequately
characterizes lithologic and hydrologic variations with depth;
and (3) samples are properly identified, labeled, and controlled.
The controls are designed to minimize information loss and the
introduction of spurious and misleading information. These
controls are treated in detail in the Site Vertical Boreholes
Activity of Study Plan 8.3.1.2.2.3 and are summarized briefly
below.

Preliminary sample depth, number, and type will be determined
by the Principal Investigator in coordination with the Sample
Oversight Committee and recorded in the drilling criteria letter
and work plan prior to the start of drilling. The drilling
contractor will be responsible for producing samples of drill-bit
cuttings and cores as specified in the work plan. After the
samples are obtained by the drilling contractor, logged and
photographed by staff of the Sample Management Facility, and
provided on site to the USGS, necessary steps to prevent
evaporation from the samples will be taken. Both drill-bit
cuttings and core will be processed in a manner such that
evaporation is minimized. On-site lithologic descriptions will
be done to guide the collection of core samples. A current on-
site lithologic log will be used to determine when the borehole
has reached a predetermined unit where cores are to be collected.

On-site hydrologic measurements will consist of the
determination of gravimetric moisture content from a small but
adequate amount of drill-bit cuttings taken for this purpose.
This is accomplished on site in order to minimize evaporation
prior to obtaining the wet weight of the cuttings. The cuttings
will then be dried in an oven to obtain the dry weight. After
the sample has been weighed, it will be discarded.

A lithologic log will be compiled by examining and testing
drill-bit cuttings and cores collected from USW MP-1 and USW
MP-2. The descriptive log for the rocks penetrated in each
borehole will include a lithologic description versus depth, -

thickness and depth of each unit, and a description of associated
physical and hydrologic characteristics. A core fracture log for
each borehole will include a description of observed fractures,
to include depth, abundance, geometry, and physical and
mineralogical characteristics. This information will be combined
with the results of downhole television surveys to produce a
fracture log for each borehole.
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3.9.3.4 Rock-matrix hydrologic and physical properties )

The determination of rock-matrix hydrologic and physical
properties by laboratory analysis is essential to characterizing
the ambient hydrologic and physical properties of the unsaturated
zone near the sites of ES-1 and ES-2. Matrix-hydrologic
properties will play an important role in interpreting the
results of the packer gas-injection tests, neutron logs, and
other hydrologic tests conducted in perched-water zones. Data
collected in this test will also augment the matrix-hydrologic
data base in Study 8.3.1.2.3.3 (Yucca Mountain unsaturated-zone
percolation, surface-based studies) and the physical-properties
data base of Investigation 8.3.1.15.1 (Spatial distribution of
thermal and mechanical properties).

Matrix hydrologic properties (including water content,
permeability, and storage properties) and physical-rock
properties (such as bulk density and fracture frequency,
orientation, and spacing) for each geohydrologic unit will be
measured in the laboratory. In the initial stages of these
tests, the results of analyses will be compared to the results of
borehole-geophysical logging in order to establish a quantitative
correlation between measured laboratory values and geophysical
logs. After the geophysical logs are calibrated for the physical
and hydrologic parameters of interest, it is envisioned that
geophysical logging can be used to support studies of conditions
in the shaft, and monitoring of USW MP-1 and USW MP-2 during )
shaft construction.

Matrix hydrologic-properties testing will be performed
according to the laboratory procedures described in the matrix-
hydrologic-properties testing activity of Study Plan 8.3.1.2.2.3.
Properties measured will include gravimetric and volumetric water
content, bulk and grain density, water potential, matric
potential, matrix permeability, relative permeability, moisture
retention, total porosity, and effective porosity.

Thermal and mechanical rock properties testing will be
performed according to laboratory procedures described in SCP
Investigation 8.3.1.15.1. Properties measured will include
thermal conductivity, heat capacity, coefficient of thermal
expansion, Poisson's ratio, Young's modulus, deformation modulus,
compressive strength, angle of internal friction, and various
fracture mechanical properties.

3.9.3.5 Perched-water sampling and hydrochemical analysis

If perched water is detected during the process of drilling
either of the two multipurpose boreholes, drilling operations
will be interrupted, and a program of sampling and testing within
the perched-water zone will be implemented (as defined in Study
Plan 8.3.1.2.2.3). The occurrence of perched water may be first
detected bv a chance in drilling response such as the bit
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"balling up." This condition may be due to moisture and fine
particles collating to form a mud which causes a reduction in
drill-bit cuttings being removed from the borehole, and results
in slower drilling rates. Other evidence includes cuttings
clogging parts of the return lines or separator due to moisture,
and cuttings appearing to be moist or wet or feeling damp when
squeezed in an observer's hand.

The first course of action in the event perched water is
encountered would be to attempt to obtain a water sample,
possibly by means of a bailer or other type of down-hole sampler.
A water sample must be collected with minimal delay before
possible drainage of a small perched-water zone. If sufficient
water is present to conduct aquifer testing, testing will be
initiated, and additional water samples will be collected
periodically.

Because of the loss of large quantities of drilling fluid
used during construction of a nearby test hole (USW G-4), it is
possible that if perched water is detected in either of the two
multipurpose boreholes, it may be the result of lost drilling
fluids from USW G-4. Drilling fluids used in USW .G-4 contained
20 ppm LiEr tracer, and analyses for this tracer will establish
whether any perched-water samples contain drilling fluid that has
migrated laterally from USW G-4 to areas of the ESF. The
multipurpose boreholes may provide data to support the
finalization of plans for the perched-water activity (Section
3.7).

Analysis of perched-water samples for ionic concentrations,
stable-isotope ratios, radioactive isotopes, and tracers will be
performed according to the procedures specified in the aqueous-
phase chemical investigations activity of Study Plan 8.3.1.2.2.8
(Hydrochemical characterization of the unsaturated zone).

3.9.3.6 Gas sampling and analysis

Formation gas sampling will be undertaken in order to
characterize preconstruction gaseous-phase chemistry in USW MP-1
and USW MP-2. This information will be used as a baseline
condition for multipurpose-borehole monitoring during the
construction of the shafts and also will augment the
hydrochemistry data base of the gaseous-phase chemical
investigations activity of Study Plan 8.3.1.2.2.8.

Gas samples from selected packed-off intervals of both
multipurpose boreholes will be extracted and prepared for
analysis according to procedures specified in the above activity.
The types of samples collected will be gas composition, carbon-
13/carbon-12 ratios, carbon-14, and water-vapor samples.
Analvsis for air-coring contamination, stable-isotope ratios,
radioactive isotopes, and tracers will be performed in the
laboratories and according to the procedures specified in the
above activitv in Study Plan 8.3.1.2.2.8.
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3.9.3.7 Packer gas-injection testing l

To establish a preconstruction data set for bulk pneumatic
permeabilities, packer nitrogen-injection tests will be performed
in each of the boreholes following completion of drilling to
determine gas permeabilities of the combined fracture and rock-
matrix system. Multiple test zones will be selected for each
hydrogeologic unit. These zones will be tested with a straddle-
packer system consisting of a variable-length injection interval
and two observation intervals. All three intervals will be
equipped with thermocouple psychrometers (or other humidity
sensors), thermocouples, and pressure transducers. Observation
intervals will be monitored for evidence of bypass of the packers
from the injection interval. Flow rate and injection pressure of
the nitrogen gas will be monitored in either transient or steady-
state tests. The same procedure will be carried out at higher
flow rates and pressures for each tested interval to determine
the relationship of permeability versus flow rates and pressure.
During and after construction of the exploratory shafts,
additional periodic packer tests will be conducted to determine
any changes in gas permeabilities due to shaft construction.

Intervals within the radial boreholes may be used as
observation points for gas-injection tests conducted in USW MP-1
and USW MP-2 in the multipurpose-borehole testing activity.
Conversely, intervals in USW MP-1 and USW MP-2 may be used to
observe in situ pneumatic testing in radial-borehole tests. The )
observations will aid in evaluating anisotropy in air
permeability, and asymmetry in air permeability in different
directions along the same flow paths.

3.9.3.8 Flow-rate measurements and aquifer tests

Flow-rate measurements and aquifer tests will be conducted in
perched-water zones (if encountered) if flow is sufficient.
Types of tests performed could include (but not be limited to)
constant-drawdown and constant-rate pumping tests and Theis
recovery tests. Tests would be conducted according to the
applicable procedures discussed in the perched-water test
activity (Section 3.7) of this study plan and in Study Plan
8.3.1.2.2.3, Unsaturated-zone percolation surface-based study.

3.9.3.9 Methods summary

The parameters to be determined by the tests and analyses
described in the above sections are summarized in Table 3.9-1.
Also listed are the selected and alternate methods for
determining the parameters and the current estimate of the
parameter-value range. Alternate methods may be utilized only if
selected methods are impractical to measure the parameter(s) of
interest. The selected methods in Table 3.9-1 were chosen wholly
or in part on the basis of accuracy, precision, duration of
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methods'; expected range, and interference with other tests and
analyses.

The USGS investigators have selected methods which they
believe are suitable to provide accurate data within the expected
range of the site parameter. Models and analytical techniques
have been or will be developed to be consistent with test
results. The expected ranges of the site-characterization
parameter shall be bracketed by previous data collection and
computer modeling.

3.9.4 Technical procedures and quality-assurance levels

The USGS quality-assurance program plan for the YMP (USGS, 1986)
requires assignment, justification, and documentation of quality
levels to activities that affect quality; and documentation of
technical procedures for all technical activities that require
quality assurance.

Table 3.9-2 provides a tabulation of quality-assurance level-
assignment (YMP-QALA-) numbers and technical procedures applicable to
this activity. Approved procedures are identified with a USGS number
and a procedure effective date. Procedures that require preparation
do not have procedure numbers.

Procedures that are identified as "needed" in the table will be
completed and available 30 days (for standard procedures) or 60 days
(for non-standard procedures) before the associated testing is
started. Many of the needed technical procedures depend on the
results of ongoing prototype testing and cannot be completed until
work is done.

Applicable quality-assurance procedures are presented in Appendix
7.1. Completed quality-assurance level assignments are presented in
Appendix 7.2.

Equipment requirements and instrument calibration are described
in the technical procedures. Lists of equipment and stepwise
procedures for the use and calibration of equipment, limits,
accuracy, handling, and calibration needs, quantitative or
qualitative acceptance criteria of results, description of data
documentation, identification, treatment and control of samples, and
records requirements are included in these documents.
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Table 3.9-1. Summary of tests and methods for the multipurpose-borehole testina

(SCP 8.3.1.2.2 .49) near the exploratory shaft

[Note: Dashes (--) indicate information is not available and to be determined.]

)

Methods (selected and altermate) Site-characterization Expected range

parameter

Borehole-deviation survey, geophysical togging, thermal surveys, and video surveys

Sorehole thermal surveys to measure changes Temperature, fractured rock --

in formation temperature with depth

(selected)

Neutron-moisture survey to determine Moisture content, volumetric

volumetric water content

(selected)

Borehole video surveys Fracture frequency,

(selected) orientation, spacing,

distribution, and weathering

Other standard borehole geophysical methods Depths to hydrogeologic

as described in SP 8.3.1.2.2.3.2 Csite contacts

vertical-borehole studies)

(selected)

Lithology

Determination of lithology. hydrogeoloqic contacts. hydrologic measurements, and fracture frequency. soacino.

and orientation

On-site Lithotogic description and fracture Depths to hydrogeologic

Logging from cuttings and cores contacts

(selected)

Fracture frequency, --

orientation, spacing,

distribution, and weathering

Lithology

Off-site detailed examination for fracture Fracture frequency,

characteristics from core samples orientation, spacing,

(selected) distribution, and weathering

)
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Table 3.9-1. Sumnary of tests and methods for the ,wttipuroose-borehole testing
(SCP 8.3.1.2.2.4.9) near the exploratory shaft--Continued

Methods (selected and alternate) Site-characterization Expected range

parameter

Determination of lithology. hydrogeologic contacts, hydrologic measurements. and frocture frequency. spacing.

and orientation

On-site measurement of gravimetric moisture
content of cuttings and cores.
(selected)

moisture content, gravimetric

Rock-matrix hydrologic and physical properties

Measurement of rock-matrix hydrologic

properties by methods described In SP

8.3.1.2.2.3.1 (matrix-hydrologic properties

testing)

(selected)

so

Is

..

.,

..

Bulk density, rock matrix

train density, rock matrix

Matric potential, fractured
rock units

Matric potential, rock matrix

Moisture content, gravimetric

Moisture content, volunetric

Porosity pore-size
distribution

Porosity, effective

Porosity, total

Water potential, rock matrix

Water potential, total
fractured rock
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Table 3.9-1. Summary of tests and methods for the multipuroose-borehole testing
(SCP 8.3.1.2.2.4.9) near the exploratory shaft--Continued

Methods (selected and alternate) Site-characterization Expected range

parameter

Perched-water samoling and anilysis

Perched-water sample collection by methods

described in Section 3.7 and analysis of

perched-water samples by methods applicable

to vertical boreholes, as described in SP

8.3.1.2.2.7

(selected)

Formation water, cation and

anion chemistry

Formation water, radioactive

and stable-isotope composition

Gas samolinq and analysis

Gas-sample collection and analysis of

samples by methods described In SP

8.3.1.2.2.7 (gaseous-phase chemical.
investigations activity)

(selected)

Formation gas, radioactive

and stable-isotope composition

Packer gas-inlection testing

Packer gas-injection testing

(selectea)

Bulk permeability, pneumatic

F(ow-rate measurements and aquifer tests

Hydrologic testing of perched-water zones by Discharge, perched-water zones

aquifer tests and packer-injection tests

(selected)

I

,I

Hydraulic conductivity.

perched-water zones

Hydraulic head, perched-water

zones
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Table 3.9-1. Surmarv of tests and methods for the multipurpose-boreho(e testing

(SCP 8.3.1.2.2.4.9) near the exploratory shaft--Continued

Methods (selected and alternate) Site-characterfzation Expected range

parmeter

Ftowo-rate measurements and aquifer tests

HydroLogic testing of perched-water zones by

aquifer tests and packer-injection tests

(seLected)

..

Storage coefficient,

perched-water zones

Transmissivity, perched-water

zones
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Table 3.9-2. Technical procedures and ouality-assurane level assigrnents for

multipurpose-borehole testing (8.3.1.2.2.4.9) near the exploratory shaft )
tDashes (--) indicate information is not available or to be determined. Quality-assurance

level-assignment numers are listed with the test/analysis title.)

Technical procedure Technical procedure Effective
nuner (NWM-USGS-) date

Borehole drilling and coring

YKP-QALA-6922-O1-18,RO

Needed Borehole cleaning and verification techniques -

Needed Borehole drilling of perched-water zones

Needed Borehole dry drilling and coring procedure: horizontal ana

vertical holes

Borehole-deviation survey. geomical logging. thermal surveys, and video surveys

YMP-GALA-6922-01-19,RO

GP-10,RO Borehole video fracture logging 04/12/85

GPP-12.RO Borehole gravity measurement and data reduction 03/20/85

GPP-14,RO Induced-polarization borehole logging operations 05/27/86

GPP-15RO Magnetic-suseeptibility borehole logging operations 05/27/86

GPP-17,RO Magnetometer borehole logging operations 05/27/86

HP-72,R0 Operation of the Mt. Sopris SS geophysical logging unit, In prep.

USGS Logging Van (1-139055)

Needed Borehole deviation surveys

Needed Calibration of noncommercial logging tools

Needed Depth calibration of noncomnercial logging tools

Needed Method for calibrating teamrature sensors

Needed Borehole video survey

HP-62,R4 Method for measuring subsurface moisture content, using a 11/02/88

neutron moisture meter

,\%-i
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Table 3.9-2. Technical crocedures and wuatity-assurance level ssifanments for

multipurpose-borehole testing (8.3.1.2.2.4.9) near the exploratory shaft--Continued

Technical procedure - Technical procedure Effective
nLmber (KW-USCS-) date

lorehole-deviatfon survey. oeophysical loaging. thermal surveys, and vtdeo surveys
YMP-CALA-6922-01-19,R0

Needed Borehole thermal surveys

Needed Borehole video and Logging survey procedure: horizontal'
and vertical holes

Needed torehole geophysical logging procedure for horizontal and
vertical holes (FZS)

HP-96,R0 Neutron-moisture meter calibration (vertical holes) --

Determination of lithology. hydrogeologic contacts, hydrologic measurements, and fracture frequency. spacing.

ond orientation
FOP CALAU6922-01-20,R-

GP-ll,RO

HP- 12,R3

HP-32,R0

NP-73,RO

Logging fractures in core

Method for collection, processing, and handling of drill
cuttings and core from unsaturated-zone boreholes at the
well site NTS

Method for monitoring moisture content of drill-bit
cuttings fron the ursaturated zone

Calibration and use of the Sartorius Electronic Toploader
(balance) Model 1507 MPB

Method for the operation and maintenance of the

Stabil-Therm miniature batch oven in the determination of
gravimetric water content In test-hole samples

Rock-matrix hydrologic and chysical properties

YMP-CALA-6922-01 -21.0

Determining porosity and density of rock saiples and
calibration of associated Instruments

05/15/85

06/08/88

05/15/85

03/29/85

09/30/87HP-76 R,1

CPP-22,RO 10/29/87
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Table 3.9-2 Technical Procedures and cuality-assurance level assignments for
multipurpose-borehole testing (3.3.1.2.2.4.9) near the exploratory shaft--Continued

i)

Technical procedure Technical procedure Effective
number (NWM-USGS-) date

Rock-matrix hydrologic and Physical properties

YMP-QALA-6922-01-21 RO

HP-28,RO

HP-55.RO

Needed

Needed

HP-33 ,RO

Needed

Needed

Needed

HP-56,Rl

Laboratory procedures for the determination of

moisture-retention curves on rock core

Hydrologic-laboratory testing of core and drill-cutting
samples from unsaturated-zone test holes

Determination of effective porosity from core samples

Determination of grain density from core samples

Perched-water sampling" and aalysis

Y'P-CALA-6922-01-22,RO

Preliminary method for monitoring and testing perched-water
zones in a borehole drilled with the reverse-vacuun method

05115/85

09/09/85

05/15/85

Perched-water sampling

Perched-water sample analysis

Perched-water sampling and chemical/age-dating analysis

Gas sfmoling and analysis

YMP-OALA-6922-01-23,RO

Gas and water-vapor sampling from unsaturated-zone test
holes

Packer gas-injection testina

YMP-CALA-6922-01-24 ,RO

Packer-injection and shut-in tests

04/15/88

HP-10 R1 07/09/84

3.9-22 
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Table 3.9-2. Technical procedures and cuaity-essuranee level assiomnents for
mrultiourpose-borehole testing (8.3.1.2.2.4.9) near the exoloratory shaft--Continued

Technical procedure Technical procedure Effective

number (NWM-USGS-) date

Needed

Needed

packer gas-iniection testing

YMP-QALA-6922-O1-24,RO

Method for construction of air-injection packer system and

air-leak detection

Single-hole, gas-injection tests

method for determining fracture geometric parameters from

air-injection tests

Flow-rate measurements and apuifer tests

YMP-OALA-6922-01 -25,RO

Needed

HP-06,RO Hydrologic pumping test 01/11/e2
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3.10 Hydrologic properties of major faults encountered in main test level
of ESF

The major-fault hydrologic properties testing will be focused on the
Ghost Dance fault, a major fault near Drill Hole Wash, and the imbricate
fault zone, with other faults tested if flow is observed. Because this
test is not part of the ES construction-phase testing, the plans for this
activity will be presented in a subsequent revision of this study plan.

n . 1 0 - January 3. 1989
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4 APPLICATION OF STUDY RESULTS

4.1 Application of results to resolution of design and performance issues

The results of this study will be used in the resolution of NNWSI
performance and design issues concerned with fluid flow (both liquid and
gas) within the unsaturated zone beneath Yucca Mountain. The principal
applications will be in assessments of ground-water and gas travel times
(Issues 1.1 and 1.6), and design analyses related to the underground-
repository facilities (Issues 1.10, 1.11, and 4.4). Issues concerned
with the waste-package containment and engineered-barrier system releases
(Issue 1.4 and 1.5) and repository seals (Issue 1.12) will also use the
hydrologic information resulting from this study.

The application of site information from this study to design- and
performance-parameter needs required for the resolution of design and
performance issues is addressed in Section 1.3. Logic diagrams and
tables are used to summarize specific relations between performance- and
design-parameter needs and site parameters determined from this study.
Section 7.3 provides additional detailed parameter relations.

' 1-1 J~~~~~anuar:. 3. 'l9_;
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4.2 Application of results to support other site-characterization
investigations and studies

Data collected in this study will be employed in other studies in
Investigation 8.3.1.2.2 (Description of the unsaturated-zone hydrologic
system at the site), as well as in studies concerning the following
investigations:

8.3.1.3.1 - Studies to provide the information on water chemistry
within the potential emplacement horizon and along
potential flow paths;

8.3.1.3.8 - Studies to provide the required information on
retardation of gaseous radionuclides along flow paths to
the accessible environment;

8.3.1.4.2 - Geologic framework of the Yucca Mountain site;

8.3.1.15.1 - Studies to provide the required information for spatial
distribution of thermal and mechanical properties;

8.3.1.15.2 - Studies to provide the required information for spatial
distribution of ambient stress and thermal conditions;
and

8.3.1.16.3 - Ground-water conditions within and above the potential
host rock.

In Investigation 8.3.1.2.2, of which Study'8.3.1.2.2.4 is a
component, several other studies will employ data generated in this
study.

Study 8.3.1.2.2.6 (Characteristics of gaseous-phase movement in the
unsaturated zone) will employ gaseous-phase movement data generated in
Activities 8.3.1.2.2.4.4 (Radial-borehole tests) and 8.3.1.2.2.4.9
(Multipurpose-borehole tests) in the description of the pre-waste-
emplacement gas-flow field at Yucca Mountain, identifying structural
controls on fluid flow, determining the conductive properties of the
unsaturated zone for gas flow, and modeling the transport of water and
tracers in the gas phase. Among the data contributed would be
unsaturated-zone fluid-transmissive properties, fluid potential, fluid
flux, and fracture geometry and characteristics.

Study 8.3.1.2.2.7 (Hydrochemical characterization of the unsaturated
zone) will employ gas- and water-analysis data for radioactive isotopes,
stable-isotope ratios, pore-gas composition, and cation/anion
concentrations generated in Activities 8.3.1.2.2.4.8 (Hydrochemistr;
tests in the ESF) and 8.3.1.2.2.4.9 (Multipurpose-borehole tests). The
data will be used both in gas-phase chemical investigations (gas-
transport mechanism, flow direction, flux, and travel time) and aqueous-
phase chemical investigations (ground-water flow direction, flux, travel
time, and water-rock interaction. Data on unsaturated-zone ground-water
compositions resulting from the hydrochemistry tests (8.3.1.2.2.4.8) will
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also be used to support assumptions about ground-water compositions in
the laboratory sorption tests (Investigation 8.3.1.3.4). The water
composition used in sorption testing must be compared to that determined
by the hydrochemistry activity to assure that the laboratory-sorption
data are valid.

Study 8.3.1.2.2.8 (Fluid flow in unsaturated, fractured rock) will
receive important information from Study 8.3.1.2.2.4 in order to select,
develop, verify, and validate numerical codes for modeling fluid flow in
the unsaturated zone. Virtually all data on unsaturated-zone hydrologic
processes collected in the five activities described in this study plan
will be used as input to the fracture-flow modeling in the unsaturated
zone.

In Study 8.3.1.2.2.9 (Site unsaturated-zone modeling, and synthesis),
the unsaturated-zone hydraulic properties listed above and derived in
part from Study 8.3.1.2.2-.4 will be employed in the development of an
evolving conceptual model of their spatial distribution, the selection,
development, and testing of hydrologic-modeling computer codes,
simulation of the natural hydrogeologic system, and stochastic modeling
and uncertainty analysis.

In Investigation 8.3.1.3.1, Study 8.3.1.3.1.1 (Ground-water chemistry
model) will employ water-analysis data for radioactive isotopes, stable-
isotope ratios, and cation/anion concentrations measured in Activities
8.3.1.2.2.4.8 (Hydrochemistry tests in the ESF and 8.3.1.2.2.4.9
(Multipurpose-borehole tests) as data for the unsaturated-zone ground-
water composition model.

In Investigation 8.3.1.3.8, Study 8.3.1.3.8.1 (Gaseous radionuclide
transport calculations and measurements) will employ the same gaseous-
flow analysis data from Activities 8.3.1.2.2.4.8 and 8.3.1.2.2.4.9 as
data required for water chemistry. The study will also employ analyses
of gas samples from this activity for radioactive isotopes, stable-
isotope ratios, and pore-gas composition as data required for
identification of gaseous radionuclide species and gas-phase composition.
From Activity 8.3.1.2.2.4.4 (Radial-borehole), the above study will
employ data on unsaturated-zone transmissive properties, fluid potential
and temperature, and fluid flux, as well as fracture geometry and
properties as required data for determining flow paths for gaseous
transport.

In Investigation 8.3.1.4.2, both the component stratigraphic and
structural studies will employ geologic information generated in the
exploratory-shaft percolation study. Study 8.3.1.4.2.1 (Characterization
of the vertical and lateral distribution of stratigraphic units within
the site area) will be the principal means of investigating the
stratigraphy of the site and will receive some lithostratigraphic data
from Study 8.3.1.2.2.4. Among these data will be rock-unit contact
locations and configurations and rock-unit vertical and lateral
variability from Activity 8.3.1.2.2.4.4, Radial-borehole tests. Study
8.3.1.4.2.2 (Characterization of structural features within the site
area) will emplov data on fracture geometry and characteristics collected
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in Activities 8.3.1.2.2.4.4 (Radial-borehole tests), 8.3.2.2.4.5
(Excavation-effects test), and 8.3.1.2.2.4.9 (multipurpose-borehole
test).

Investigation 8.3.1.15.1 (Spatial distribution ofthermal and
mechanical properties) will employ laboratory data on thermal and
mechanical rock properties generated from samples provided by Activity
8.3.1.2.2.4.9 (Multipurpose-borehole tests).

Investigation 8.3.1.15.2 (Spatial distribution of ambient stress and
thermal conditions) will employ data generated in Activity 8.3.1.2.2.4.5
on in situ stress magnitude and orientation and fracture deformation.

In Investigation 8.3.1.16.3, Study 8.3.1.16.3.1 (Determination of the
preclosure hydrologic conditions of the unsaturated zone at Yucca
Mountain, Nevada) will compile and synthesize data collected in Study
8.3.1.2.2.4 for use in addressing preclosure repository design
requirements, design analyses, and underground-facilities technology.
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5 SCHEDULES AND MILESTONES

5.1 Schedules

The proposed schedule presented in Figure 5.1-1 summarizes the logic
network and reports for the five activities of the ESF construction-phase
hydrologic testing. This figure represents a summary of the schedule
information which includes the sequencing, interrelations, and relative
durations of the activities described in this study. Specific durations
and start and finish dates for the activities are being developed as part
of ongoing planning efforts. The development of the schedule for the
present study has taken into account how the study will be affected by
contributions of data or interferences from other studies, and also how
the present study will contribute or may interfere with other studies.

The in situ hydrologic activities described in this study plan will
be dependent on the construction schedules of the multipurpose boreholes,
exploratory-shaft facility, and the underground drifts. The radial-
borehole, hydrochemistry, and perched-water tests will begin shortly
after initiation of construction of shaft ES-1, but the excavation-
effects test will not begin until after construction of the ES-1 upper
breakout room. All four of these tests will continue following the
completion of the exploratory-shaft facility and drifts. The remaining
four tests of this study (not shown on Figure 5.1-1) will also be
conducted at this time.

Accurate characterization of unsaturated-zone percolation will
require several years of hydrologic testing and monitoring. Because of
the relatively long period of time needed, the planned activities provide
little time for delay.

5 .1-1 5 -January 3, 1989
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5.2 Milestones

The milestone number, title, and corresponding work-breakdown-
structure (WBS) number associated with the five activities of the ESF
construction-phase hydrologic testing are summarized in Table 5.2-1.

The information presented in Table 5.2-1 represents major events or
important summary milestones associated with the activities presented in
this study plan as shown in Figure 5.1-1. Specific dates for the
milestone are not included in the tables, as these dates are subject to
change due to ongoing planning efforts.
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Table 5.2-1. Milestone list for study (SCP 8.3.1.2.2.4). exploratory-shaft facility
Note: Oashes C--) indicate information is not available and to be determined.

Milestone Milestone description work breakdown
number structure

nuber

Study: Characteri2ation of Yucca Mountain percolation in the unsaturated-zone--exploratory-shaft-facility
study: 8.3.1.2.2.4

M652 Start ES-1 shaft construction 1.2.6

R570 Start ESF in situ testing 1.2.6

M612 Start ES-1 construction-phase testing 1.2.6

Activity: Radial-borehole tests in the exploratory-shaft facility: 8.3.1.2.2.4.4

M681 Begin radial-borehole sampling test 1.2.6.9.2.2.5.G

M640 Issue report on the results of radial-borehole tests in the 1.2.6.9.2.2.5.G
exploratory-shaft facility )

Activity: Excavation-effects test in the exploratory-shaft facility: 8.3.1.2.2.4.5

M882 Begin excavation-effects test 1.2.6.9.2.2.6.G

M089 Complete ES-1 upper breakout room (520 ft level) 1.2.6

7081 CoIplete report on the results of the excavation-effects 1.2.6.9.2.2.6.G
test

2196 Complete excavation-effects test 1.2.6.9.2.2.6.G

Activity: Perched-water test in the exploratory-shaft facility: 8.3.1.2.2.4.7

M604 Begin perched-water test 1.2.6.9.2.2.8.G

M694 Issue final report on the results of perched-water test in 1.2.6.9.2.2.8.0
the exploratory-shaft facility
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Table 5.2-1. Milestone list for study (SCP 8.3.1.2.2.4). exotoratory-shaft facility-Ccrntinued

Milestone Milestone description Work breakdown

number structure

number

Activity: mydrochemistry tests in the exoloratory-shaft facilitY: 8.3.1.2.2.4.8

Mf680 Begin exploratory-shaft-faciLity hydrochemistry test of the 1.2.6.9.2.2.9.G

unsaturated zone

M617 Issue final report on the results of the hydrochemistry 1.2.6.9.2.2.9.G

tests in the exploratory-snaft facility

Activity: Multipurposc borehole testing near the exploratory shafts: 8.3.1.2.2.4.9

-- Supporting documentation in place and approved

Start USW MP-1

* - Start USW MP-2

Complete USW MP-1

Complete USW MP-2

FinaL report on testing and construction effects --

-. Resubmittal of SP 8.3.1.2.2.4 to DOE-YMPO

Preliminary report in FY90 on well compLetion and hydraulic --

testing completed in FY89

Complete hydraulic testing of USW MP-1 and MP-2

-- Completion of all testing phases
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7. APPENDICES

7.1. Quality-assurance requirements matrix and quality-assurance level
assignment sheets for the five activities in present revision of
study plan

7.1.1. Quality-assurance requirements matrix

Quality-assurance requirements

The activities in this study plan have been assigned as
Quality Level I in accordance with procedure USGS QMP-3.02. These
data may be used in the license application in assessing ground-
water travel times and ground-water flow rates which have a direct
bearing on site assessments concerning waste isolation to be used
in the license application. The applicable criteria from NQA-1
that apply to this study are shown below, along with the procedures
and other documents that will satisfy these criteria.

Applicable NQA-1 criteria for Study 8.3.1.2.2.4 and how they will
be satisfied

NOA-1 Criteria 3 Documents addressing these requirements

1. Organization
and interfaces

The organization of the OCRWM program is
described in the Mission Plan (DOE/RW-
005, June 1985) and further described in
Section 8.6 of the SCP. Organization of
the USGS-YMP is described in the
following:

QMP-l.O1 (Organization Procedure)

2. Quality-
assurance
program

The Quality-Assurance Programs for the
OCRWM are described in YMP-QA Plan-88-9,
and OGR/83, for the Project Office and HQ,
respectively. The USGS QA Program is
described in the following:

QMP-2.01 (Management Assessment of the
YMP-USGS Quality-Assurance Program)

QMP-2.02 (Personnel Qualification and
Training Program)

QMP-2.05 (Qualification of Audit and
Surveillance Personnel)

QMP-2.06 (Control of Readiness Review)

7. 1- 1 Januarv 3. 1988
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QMP-5.02 (Preparation and Control of
Drawings and Sketches)

QMP-5.03 (Development and Maintenance of
Management Procedures)

QMP-5.04 (Preparation and Control of the
USGS QA Program Plan)

QMP-5.05 (Preparation and Issuance of
Tentative Technical Procedures (Replaces
QMP-ll.O1])

6. Document control

7. Control of
purchased items
and services

8. Identification
and control of
items, samples,
and data

9. Control of
processes

10. Inspection

11. Test control

12. Control of
measuring and
test equipment

13. Handling,
shipping, and
storage

14. Inspection,
test, and
operating status

15. Control of -

nonconforming
items

16. Corrective
action

QMP-6.01 (Document Control);

QMP-7.01 (Supplier Evaluation, Selection
and Control)

QMP-8.01 (Identification and Control of
Samples)

QMP-8.03 (Control of Data)

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

QMP-12.01 (Instrument Calibration)

QMP-13.01 (Handling, Storage, and Shipping
of Instruments)

Not applicable

QMP-15.01 (Control of Nonconforming Items)

QMP-16.01 (Control of Corrective Action
Reports)

QMP-16.02 (Control of Stop-Work Orders)

QMP-16-03 (Trend Analysis)
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1 AItitllS

A!IS 1aVAl -

d� - U: a I,,,- to-
Oroginstj

V I 5?: Rt,
Date

.. . -.. . / a

0a ity lAssuronce PItanger DOte chief. *ranch of WWIS

PO r
;Ate~.~14O

__" A___r___ Da e __1_ lechnicat Otte__

1 i ~ ~ ~ z f i i L . - - ... -



(7
NNUSI uSG dM1111ill tivEis ASSiGN14EMI SHill (QACAS)

Actively - P'erched siater Vests in the Euptosistoly Shall Iacitsty

plethod Pesched waater ""I Imng

C
UtlMlI-00A. 69Ut 0 14, Not1

Fae" oflI

Bal PBA-11 criteria

ttthd/ltca gfeakd~own - oe RS~~rememe --- 91fsle, !! a R- Fi

Recognition of uccurrenca
of perched water

Pe ched water sampling

Perched "&ter sampte
analys Is

i IZi~60 to.
iS. 15.16.17. IS

171

10.12.1s.15.16.

171

Meets step ". 4 *f the GA leeI Checklist Wherein this i1em c;am impat tle
antit actIvity and other related activitlee if net performed correctly.

Criteria excludad: 4,J.12 en e"aipment er purasesed services required;
9 - not a speclel proeeeo, I - no euperl-ent.l tests of reseat ch. 14 not
part of USC3 04 Program.

feets step No. 4 of b.e OA evel Checklist iereIn this Item can imac Me
entire activity and ether related ctivitles It net performed correctly.

Criteria eecluded: 9 - nrt a apecial process. tl - no esperiment.l tests
of rese rch, 14 - not part of USGS BA Program.

Ieets step No. 4 of the 0a level Checklibe whereln this item can mpat liMe
entire activity and other related activities It not performed correctly.
Criteria excluded: 9 - tt a special process, 11 no esperimrnetl tesls

of research. 14 ent pert of USGS GA Program.

at~t% L !! Ot !5 P UtApl& Ies -it21At-1?'l_ _ _ _ -

1 OMMAIZA11111 7C£00130 OF FU PlCIIAS mt101. EWIP"11W11. SRVICES 13 MIRINGU. STORAGE IL SNIPPING

2 OR PROCRAN S ID A CMIOI. OF 014AIERM~S* PARIS A SAPIES 11t INSPECTION, TEST, A OP. SIA1T31
s DESIGN 9 SifE MWESIMAVION 0301101 9 COM11101 OF SPECIAl PCSSES is £01130 Or WWRCOMUOAiG liens
4 PMROIRmalU DOCIlMU1 COKiRIM 10 INSPECIIOM (NOVMWLAJICE) 16 owCOREIVE ACTION
5 INSTRUCTIONS. PROCEDURES I DRAWINGS ii151 1ET fEXPI&1IfNIRSAM CONRTOL I? 04 newslO

6 "010*11 coNIU01 12 CamiKOI 0OF MEASUINGItS TE1S1 EOl11IMIk 16 AUDM1

APPRIINA1 S _ _ .

9/: ~.D
Data ac'ty Assurance Humiage mote. rf t renchWW Date

a,& ;-oriq�aor

L.. 6 ' alif Lo A-AgmA-(1
IJ M P ! ai ty j Al & Dale IaI O tec nic al got.

3-1A-886



C
"MalI USGS DIMITY I&VEIS ASSIGWIINI SlIttl (OAtAS)

Activity - Perched Waster Tests in the Enptoostoty Shmmfr facility
11,.tiom Pose water oearectit,.i

MIUSE-O)AIA-6922. 01 b. RI)
Pe". I nt I

OA 1104t Criteria

level R2seeh -- - - jusejlicst ice of -*Ia0 - i t-- . - - ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l V e l. I 0 * C 1 I

Pole water extraction I 1.Z .4...78

10.12. i. 15.16.
ii. is

*-aIs step I.. 4 of the OA level Checkistt wrein this stem cen uylact idme
entire activity old other related activities if not pertorm<ed correctly
Criteria *scluded: 9 * not a special process. 11 no eupurlentsl tests
of research. 14 - not pert of USGS Ca Program.

OA LM!I!!jA~o ! w 196- If
I OM N*ilAIION F CO11 R9 l OF PURCNRSEO MAT*. E UIiPM11UI. SEVICES i3 1fAm~INO* 5100* 1 a N PP N
2 O* PWRA0*99 a in a Cm~TIt Of MAIERIAIS. PARTS IL SIMPtES 14 mINSETION. TEST. A OP. MtAuIM
3 DESIGN A Slit IRVESIIGAIIONI COulI(N. 9 COMtRM OF SPECIAt PROCESSES 13 CONVIRt OF N(WiOMfMIfllu liE1S

4 PROsItt"IsN' ftiCIIII MMNR~ 10 iNSPEC11I11 (StIVWiiAVUC) 16 co m CIIVE ACTION
3 *wstmucitanus PlIOCEDM ES a ONAUIUGS It lESt a fxftaIIn vfin3sf Rcm LONIROL, IT 04 RECORDS
6 OMMIIIN COMtR~t 12 EMN01t01 Of 0 SIAMING, A 1E55 E0.111PMI la AITulS

All-oVA "t!

ii R : I -C.
arig'Ined

-!I: jr � �
Otte 41 fly Asomence Panisilloff Mae A. el Date

\~L. dKymi --- -ihti \KA6~t±
!!Tg "uely A!)! m Date wPo Iethnicsl_ _ _ Dot. . tiE t p _ __ _ _



C NWUSI - iCiS oti lit VE6IS ASSIGNEtiI SMtl (QUAS)
Actively Ny-tdrchoilstry tests in the tapl.tratory Shalt facility
nethood Collecting. trdnsportins, preprjing end analying got samples. ftre radial Ioreholes

OWSg*OAtA69221s 01 16. NO

Pogoe lof I

OA 034-1 Criteria

Lieihod~ill" preadhL, __-Ievel ge!~!ormenttt5 Justification tlEel M_ OR Criter Eacepjtins.

Collecting, tranprlt n.
preparing and sendilg Ds
saoles ftio ediel boreheles,
for anal yses

I Z 4 678
tO, 12.15.15.16,
17.15

leet$ step Re. S *f tboe 0* tal Checkllet breite fallure So pFoperly
collect mad transpert ga emploiu can Ispect the entire activity And othet
related tevel I activities If performed incorrectly. es iterla encluie:
9 not a speclil proc..9; St - no testb or research involved; 14 not
pert of the 1UStS aR Progrea.

Asiwlysing *AS baMwp4*5 I ?23...a.8

to.I.1.6 .

mete *tep ge. S of the GA tevel ChecklIst wherein fallure to properly
analyze Mm eraple co Impact the entire actlvlty and other related
level I activities If performed incorrectly. Criteria exicluded: 9 - not d

special process; It ne tests or research Involved; 12 does not eqeire
Instrsent c librathin; 14 not part of the l)SGI A PruI rr .

MWEtN Ot ISO SIEI .L!.Aa ncorporetfg In UV1iV-17
I OE6WlAVII3I1 7 C0u(wfM OF PIECIUE INTIL. E14t"I'M11. SERVICES
2 opt P10639 5 tO A COMM3C OFN~EIRS Puts a SA9SPIES
3 VfbIGN A 1111 INVESt tAVt WN CMItRO 9 Cowiot. OF 1PECIla P306ESSES
4 P10U111111 DWWNfI CONI10I 10 INSPECTION (StitU t~LANCE)

5 111SHMIC1tONS. PROCE01WES & DRAUINGS It tESt & EWPIIIIIEWIIRSAIACS COT2OL
6 0owfll~i CORINOt 12 COMMao Of MA~IMING & TEll FWIFPVIi

APP ROYAl S__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

13 PAOI=IN, 5103*6! a SNIPPINGA
14 INSPCT ION. TEST. a OP. StATIIS
15 CONtROL Of MOIICONIVIRNING lIE~s
16 CORIECtiW ACTION
IT 0* 11EC"O
to *15tS

.

it __-~~OLI?141;~1 ~

& Obust ~*eI n ~Date_--&PO technical

1 ,g0iim 1 Dete

Pete
3-14-88

Effettive bate
. __ _ __



C- C C
"WNSI -USGS nvit1ty LEVIS ASSIGNMENT SlItill IQAAS)

Activity - tiydrocheemistiry lests in the tagal..eatory Shall facilily

Hethad Collecting. tronsporting. pteepa. itg. andS anslytiig core andI rLHI samples

WlSI-O~tA-69Z226 Of If. RIt)

Po"e I of I

It. ehoel/litn Sleedjowne

*. * * i I e 4c I * C J .1 1 1 . i t d e.h e

care ant re&isle samples

tue uebg 14o,184 seed esiaclitng

ewater #tost coce meed sending

waler siweples lur anaslyses

Asedlyte pice water swnple~.

GA "OA I Ge tel na

I l! .T,. ! , I A. ent *I .8,

16.11.18

I 1.2.3,.4.5, 6,1*a

I ? I

10.12.15. 1S.16.
I?. to

j-f-Jjestfj ca 1 of level A O4 Criteria Eucep1 t. .>

Meets step Wa. 5 of the 04 level ieeCklst 1edeele4n f4le1eV t1o #.e f.wely
collect core and rt*bMe sarMples Lon Impact the ntire activity and olhce
related level I activities 1I perforeed incorrectly. Criteria emcliked:

I1 -no alses or research involved; 14 - not part of the USGS uA Program.

Heels step lo. S of the Oa level thecklest wuemn lailesec in *.ili.olet

extract water Irom core seaples can ispect the entire activity and oth.le

related Level I activities It perfomed incorrectly. Criteria excltihed:

9 - not a special process; tl - no testb or *esearch involved; It not

part of the US6S Ca Program.

Heels step Mo. 5 of the IU level Checklist gherein failure to peopeely

analyte water aoples can Impact the entire actlwity and othei related
level I activities 1i perlotued incorrectly. Criteria eACleIdei: 9 * Owt
a special process; 11 - no tests or research involved; 14 - not *.rt J.t Ieh

lbCS 01 PoowraM.

'1tGCIMI Of 16 0A C~fIENIA of HOAl as

2 OA PROGRAM

3 OfE fflts £ Silt. 101V SI16r.AII 1 C011100l
4 PROCimtLNINI DOINiEW CMI~tR~
5 INSlmIclltiws* PIOCEORII S A bNAWl 165
6' D11O~IRIL11 COltcl

D i i h e W ~ ~ ~ i 4,e

I CON1R L OF P110CIIASE 95,01. fill1Pm.?. SERVICES 13 RANK ING, 5101AG* A SHIPPING
a in a CONtRL 0M IATIERIAIS* PARTS a SANPIES II INMSECIICN. Tes1. a OP. SIA1IUS
9 wee4v0o1 Of SPEcIAa. PRCES IS COMMO OF 1WONCORMOIIIIt. lIEMS

10 INSPECtION l311*112I1.AIICE) 18 Co EEClive AC1tI11

SI IFSI A flifeR"mNTIIESE0CN CW1*tR I? IA gleamN
12 (fld1IR0i 1 Of EASUINW A 1E1,141£ 1011111 is Ala1?$

.- ? . , j4_0. .f. _ Z

-Ba _ ____g¢S//kN t2A/W



C C
VPP - USGS UAtIiY HEVES ASSIGNM*01 SHNEI t(AtAS)

Activity - ullpurpose8orehole testing near the Exploratory Shaft

kethod - Borehole drilling .d coring

TtIVOAIAt6922C 0 118. RD)

Page 1 of 2

OA ROA-1 Criteria

ethod/I 'emE.,.&A a v.1 l enuirements Justification of level * 04 Criteria Exccptions
_. --

Borehole dry drilling and

coring procedure: Poriventat

and vertical holes (REECo)

8orehole cleaning and

verification techniques

I 1*~ ,***l
10.12.13.15.16.
17.18

I 1.2.3*.4.5.6.7.
10~I5* 6.17*1

Meets step No. 4 of the OA tevel Checklist wherein this item is the first

step in providing dOto that provides site characterization data that has a

significant Impact on the data base that supports the final repository

design and assessment of the repository performance. Exceptions for

additional methods or Items msy be identified or broken out In criteria

letters or during criteria meetings. Criteria excluded: 9 not a special

process; 11 no experimental tests or research involved; 14 not part of

the USGS CA Program.

meets step mo. S of the 0C Level Check list wherein this item can impact the

entire activity and other related Level I activities if performed incor-

rectly. Criteria excluded: h no samples collected; 9 not a special

process; 11 no experimental tests or research Involved; 12 callbra

tlion of instruments not required; 13 - no shipment of instrumentation;

14 not part of the US6S OA Program.

*LEGEND Of 10 04 CRITERIA of IOA-I as
I ORCIIIZATIION
2 OA PROGRAM
3 "ESIGN a SITE INVESTIGATION CONTROl.
4 PROCUREMENT DOCUIENT CONTROL
5 INSTRUCTIONS0 PROCEDRES & DRNAInGS

6 DOCIRENt CONTROL

Incorporated In MV- 196-tI
Y CONTROL Of PURCHASED PAt l EOUIPIENT. SERVICES
8 10 £ CONTROL Of MATERIALS. PARIS A SAMPLES
9 CONTROL Of SPECIAL PROCESSES

I10 INSPECTION (SURVEILLANCE)
11 TEST a EXPEMIMENTIRESEAVCN CONTROL
12 CONTROL Of MEASURING I TEST EOUIPHENT

13 NANDK ING. STORAGE A SNIPPING

11 INSPECTION. TEST. £ OP. STATUS

15 CONTROL Of NONOFORMING ITE"S

16 CORRECTIVE ACTION

I? CA RECORDS

18 AUDITS

£SSSEwas C

¢5 *~~~~~~D& Ari 141 ,/go
Origiwtt O- Cate o ty ssurance nager Date

_L a A T A A AI , 4q
Date TwPO Technical Date

1MP 1ranch

19 W.ie YMP Rranch Jt

Elfective Date



-

T"P IJUStS ChAtUII MERS ASSIGW~It S"EEIt (OstS)

Activity MUltipurpose Sorehole testing near the Emptoratory Shaft

method - Borehole dritting and coring

T"M-OAtA-6922G-01- 18. RtC

Page 2of 2

oG 100-I Criteria

tevel Reuirements^NethodI Itoe Breakdoma Justification of tevel * OA Criteria Exceptions

Borehole dritling of

perched- weter zones

I *.*.56?S
10. 12. 13. 15.16.

17.10

Meets step We. 4 of the OA tevel Checklist wherein this item is the first
step In providing data that provides site characterization data that has a

significant Impect en the data base that supports the final repository

design and assessment of the repository performance. Exceptions for

additional. metheds or Items may be identified or broken out in criteria

letters or diting criteria meetings. Criteria excluded: 9 not a special

process; 11 - no expernmentat tests or research involved; 14 not port of

the U1GS GA Pregras.



C (7 (
VYP USGS OUAtLIlY tEvtS ASSIGSWtwl SKEt (OAIAS)

Activity - ultipurpose-Porehole testing near the Exploratory Shaft

Method Rlorehole deviation surveys, geophysical logging, thermal surveys& and video surveys

TYP-OAtA-6922G-01-19. RO

P.ge I of S

OR

Method/Item Sreakdoun Level

WOA-t Criteria

.!guirements Justification of Level 9 OA Criteria Exceptions

Borehole-video fracture

togging

I 1,.23.4-.S.6,7,a

10.12.13.15.16.

17,IB

feets step ne. 2 of the OR Level Checklist wherein this Item is a step in

providing site characterization data that has a significant impact on the

data base that supports the final repository design and assessmnt of the

repository performance. Criteria excluded: 9 not a special process;

11 no experimental tests or research involved; 14 not part of the USGS
OA Program.

Sorehole gravity nmesure

ment and data reduction

I .,,,5678

10,12,13. Is, 16

17,18

Meets step Ne. 2 of the 0 Level Checklist wherein Whis item is a step in

providing site characterization data that has a significant impact on the

data base that supports the final repository design and assessment of the

repository performance. Criteria excluded: 9 - not a special process;

11 no etperlaental tests er research Involved; 14 - not pert of the USGS

OR Progrea.

lEGEND Of 18 0 CRItERIA of NOR-1 as incErporated in NVO-196-17

I ORCANIZAIION 7 CONTROL Of PUtCASED RAIL. EQUIPMENT SERVICES 13 PADRKIC. StORAGE A S"IPPING

2 0 POGRAM1 a 1D t CONTROL Of MATERIALS. PARtS t SAlPtES 14 INSPfCtIO", tEST. A OP. STATUS
3 DESIGN A SITE IWNEStCIAtION CONTWO. 9 CONTRM Of SPECIAL PROCESSES 15 CONTROL Of N FOR" MG ITEMS
4 PROCUREMEI DOCUMNT CONTROL 10 INSPECTION (SIARVILANCE) 16 CORRECIIVE ACTION
5 INStRTIIONS, PROCEDURES It DRAINGS 11 TEST A EXEIOENI/RESEAWCH CONTROL 17 OA CORDS
6 DOCUMENT CONTRO 12 CONIROt Of MEASURING & TEST EOUIPHENT 18 AUDIS

APPROVALS

or I 9 161or Zt ty Assurance "anager Date CChief. V MP ranch I
dBoatei

Date YMPO Technical

H 1111-14
Date Effective Date



C. C (
VWT USGS OIILI.V IEvMRS ASSIGwMENI SHET (OAIAS) VPOALA-f922G.O1.19, NO
Activity * ultipurpose Rorehole Testing near the Exploratory Shaft Page 2 of S
Method - Borehole deviation surveys. geophysical logging. therMal surveys. and video surveys

0O ROA-1 Criteria
Method/item Breakdoun tevel Renuirepents* Justification of Level I OA Criteria Ejc ptions

Iriced-polarilation

borehole logging operations

Mognetic-susceptlblIIty
borehole Ioging operationm

Magnetometer borehole
logging operations

operation of the Mt. Sopris
11 geophysical logging unit,
USGS logging Van (1-13°OSS

10.12.13.15.16.

17.18

1O*12*13.15.16.
17.18

I 10.2.3 3.15,.?.8.

17.15

1 1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.

17.18

Meets step no. 2 of the OR tevel Checklist wherein this Item is a step in
providing site characterization data that has a significant iupact an the
data base that supports the final repository design and assessment of the
repository performe. Criteria excluded: 9- not a special process;
11 - no experimental tests or research involved; 14 - not part of the USGS
Oa Program.

Meets step llo. 2 of the OA tevel Checklist wherein this item Is a step in
providing site characterization data that has a significant ilpact on the
data base that supports the final repository design and assessment of the
repository performance. Criteria excluded: 9 not a special process:
11 no experimental tests or research involved; 14 not part of the USGS
OR Program.

Meets step mo. 2 of the OA tevel Checklist wherein this item is a step in
providing site characterization data that has a significant lapact on the
data base that supports the final repository design and assessment of the
repository perfornonce. Criteria excluded: 9 not a special process;
11 - no experimental tests or research involved; 14 not part of the uSGS
OR Progrwm.

Meets step No. 2 of the OA tevel Checklist wherein this Item Is a step In
providing site characterization data that has a significant inpact on the
data base that supports the final repository design and assessment ot the
repository performance. Criteria excluded: 9 - not a special process;
11 - no experimental tests or research involved; 14 - not part of the USGS
OR Program.



C
var USCS ouatily tEVEtS ASSIGMENIW SwEEI fOAtAS) VW-OAtAl6922C 01-19. RC
Activity * ullipurpose-Borehole testing near the Exploratory Shaft Page 3 of 5
Pethod florehole deviation surveys. geophysical logging, thermal surveys. and video surveys

OA NOA-I Criteria

Pethodlitem ereakdown Level Requ rements
Borehole deviation surveys 1 1,2,3,4.5,6,7 8

10.12.13.1516.

l7 is

__ ..

_uitification of level t OA Criteria ExcVp!ons

meets step Po. 2 of the OA level Checklist wherein this item is a step in

providing site characterization data that has a significant imp;ct on the

data base that supports the final repository design and assessment of the

repository performance. Criteria excluded: 9 not a special process;
tl -no experimental tests or research involved; 14 - not part of the UStS
OA Program.

Calibration of nenconmercial

logging tools

Depth callbration of non-

coawmercial togging tools

Nethod for calibtsting

temperature sermorn

1 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,
1012.13,1516,

17,18

1 1.2,3,4,5,6 ? 0
10 12 13, 15 16,
17. 18

1 1.2,3.4.5,6,7,8,
10.12.13,15.16.
l1.1s

Meets step Po. 2 of the OA Level Checklist wherein this item Is a step in

providing site characterization data that has a significant impact en the
data base that supperts the final repository design and assessment of the

repository performence. Criteria excluded: 9 not a special process;
11 no eperimental tests or research involved; 14 not part of the USGS

OA Program.

Peets step Po. 2 of the OA level Checklist wherein this Item is a step in
providing site characterization data that has a significant Impact on the

dat. base that supports the final repository design and assessment of the
reposItory performance. Criteria excluded: 9 not a special process;
11 no experimental tests or research involved; 14 - not part of the tISCS
OA Program.

Peets step No. 2 of the OR Level Checklist wherein this Item is a step in
providing site characterization data that has a significant Impact on the
data baeo that supports the final repository design and assessuwnt of the
repository performince. Criteria excluded: 9 - not a special process;

11 - no ewperimental tests or research involved; 14 not part of the USGS
OA Program.



C
T"P USGS OuMITY MEvftS ASSIGWE"fl SHEET (ORlAS) t"P-OALU6922t-01-19. RO

Activity multipurpose-Rorehole testing near the Euplorotory Shalt Page 4 of S
Method Borehole deviation surveys, geophysical logging* thermal surveys. and video surveys

OA HOA-1 Criteria

Method/Item Breakdown Level Requirements Justification of Level A OA Criteria Exceptions

Borehole video survey I 1,2.3.445.6S6 86
10. 12. 1. t5. 16.

1 7, 18

Method for measuring sub- I t,2,3,4,5*6 7 d
surface moisture content 10t 12t13 5t16

using a neutron moisture meter 17.18

Borehole thermal surveys 1 1,2,3.4.5 6 7 O

10.12.1.1 516.
17.18

Borehole geophysical logging I 1,2,3,4,5,6 7 d

procedore for horizontol t0,12,13,tS 16
nd vertical holes (19S) t? l

Meets step No. 2 of the 0 Level Checklist wherein this item is a step In
providing site characterization data that hbs a significant ipact on the

dats base that supports the final repository design mnd assessment of the
repository perfor ence. Criteria excluded: 9 - net a special process;

11 no experimental tests or research involved; 14 not port of the IIGS

OA Program.

Meets step mo. 2 of the 04 Level Checklist wherein this item is a step in
providing site characterization data that has a significant impact on the

data bose that supports the final repository design and assessment of the

repository performance. Criteria excluded: 9 not a special process:

11 no exper mental tests or research involved; 14- not part of the USGS
Oq Program.

"eets step No. 2 of the OR Level Checklist wherein this Item Is a step in

providing site characterization data that has a significant impact on the
data base that supprmts the fInal repository design and assessment of the

repository performance. Criteria excluded: 9 not a special process;

11 no experimentel tests or research involved; 14 - not part of the USGS
OA Program.

meets step No. 2 of the OA Level Checilist wherein this item is a step in
providing site characterization data that has a significant Impact on the

data base that suppertr the finst repository design and assessment of the

repo itory performance. Criteria excluded: 9 - not a special process;

1t1 no experlmental tests or research Involved; 14 not port of the USGS

OA Program.



C ^*~ _ C
YMP - USGS OU tAIIt IEWLS ASSICGWNT SMtEI tOALAS) "P OAtA692ZCG01-19. RO
Activity multipurpose-Porehole Testing near the Exploratory Shaft Page S of S
'ethod Borehole deviatien surveys. geophysical logging, thermal surveys. and video surveys

OA

t evet

NOA-1 Criteria

ReauirementsNakl* hede R~amd&4n ustification of level * OA Criteria Excentions
... ... . _

Borehole video and logging
survey procedire: Norizentat

and vertical holes

Wethod for geophysical
logging In horizontal

ard vertical boreholes

Neutron moisture meter
caltbration (vertical

boreholes)

1 12.3.4.5.6.7.8,
10.lOZ13.15.16.

17.18

1 1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.
10 1Z 12 15 16,
17,18

I t.2.3.4.5.6.7.8
10.12.13.15.16.
irTl

feets step No. 2 of the OA level Checklist wherein this Item Is a step In
providing site characteritation data that has a signi Icant impact on the
data base that supports the final repository design and assessment of the
repository performance. Criteria excluded: 9 not a special process;

11 no experimental tests or research Involved; 14 - not part of the 1G5S

OA Program.

fleets step No. 2 of the OA tevel Checklist wherein this Item Is a step in
providing site characterization data that has a significant Iepact on the
date base that supports the final repository design and assessment of the

repository performance. Criteria excluded: 9 - not a special process;

11 - no experirentat tests or research Involved; 14 - not pert of the USGS
OR Program.

feets step no. 2 of the OA level Checklist wherein this Item is a step In
providing slte characterization data that has a significant impact on the
data base that supports the final repository design and assessment of the
repository performence. Criteria eucluded: 9 not a special process;
11 no experimental tests or research involved; 14 not part of the USGS
OA Program.



C, tb ~~C Cu'

Y"P- USGS OUStItT lELIS ASSICWWNT SMET (OAtAS) - rWPOttA-i69ZZC 20 NO
Activity multipurpose 0orehole Vesting near the Exploratory Shaft Page I ot 2
method Determine I ithology. hydrogeologic contacts, hydrologic Measuremests avid fracture

frequency. spacing, and orientation

OA NO 1 Criteria

evwl PRsirinte*14thewil et Pr an&&Ua Jur.titiration, of level * OA Criteria Exceptions

togging fracture In core

method for collection.
processingo and handlIrv of
drill cuttings nd core from
tusaturated- zone boreholes et
the weIl site, Nevada test
Site ("IS)

I 1,2.3,4,5.6,7,8,
10,12,13.15.16.

17,18

I .,,,5678
10.12,13,15.16.
IT, iS

Meets step No. 5 of the OR Level Checklist wherein this Item can irpact the
entire activity and other related Level I activities if performed incor-
rectly. Criteria excluded: 9 - not a special process; 11 no
experimental tests or research Involved: 14 - not part of the USGS OA
Program.

meets step Po. 5 of the OR Level Checklist wherein this item can lepect the
entire activity and ether related Level I activities if performed incor-
rectly. Criteria excluded: 9 not a special process; 11 no experi-
mental tests or research involved; 14 - not part of the USGS OA Program.

LtECEND OF 18 OA CR1ITERIA of NOA-I1 es I
I ORCANIZAI ION
2 OA PIOSA"
3 DESIEN A Slit IUVESTIIATIOU CONTROL
4. MRCRMEWil DOCMMNI C011TRUL
S INSIRIJCIMOS, DRC~M$It DIAWINGS
6 DOCUMENT CONiTRO

MGW-fl 

il.F -o

Incorporated in MeG- 196- IT
r CONItRI Of PUtRCASED PAV.t EOGUIPPEN, SERVICES
a ID a CotmU. of MAIEWIAIS, PARIS t SfmPtES
9 CONTROL Of SPECIAL PROCESSES

10 INSPECTION (S"EILANCE)
11 TES1 a EWPEol"Et/RESEAWCM CONTWRL

12 CONIROL OF "EAStMINGW I TEST ECUIPMENt

13 "SaDt IN ShORAGE a SNIPPING

14 ISPECIIO1 tEST. A OP. Sl1lUS
I5 CONTROL OF NONCNfORwING ITEMS

16 CORRECTIVE A. lIOI

I? OA RECORD

is *101S

- 17�. "V e -
K.tv Duality Assurance manager 14kt-oawkxDate

I&M -IA,34j4��
Date T" technical

4'
.Vote Effective Datevt o ua ID te TPO e hnca __ _ __ __ __E fe ti e d
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Activity Mutipurpose-Porehole Testing near the Exploratory Shaft
Method Determine litheleogy hydrogeologic contacts, hydrologic Measurements. and fracture

frequency. spxacing, and orientation

TMP-OAtA-6922G-012,a
Page 2 of 2

0 0MA1 Criteria
Methodlitem Sreakdown Level R lireents Justification of Level & OA Criteria Inc tions

Method for mntitering
soisture-centent of drill-

bit cuttings fre the
insaturated zenm

Cal lbrat Ion end use of
the Sarterius electronic
top loader (balance)
Model 1 ?

Method for the eproation
and maintenance of the
stabi I therm minature batch
even in the determination of
gravimettle water content In
test -hole samples

I .2i.3.4.5.6o7.8,

10. 12. 13. 15. 16.
1t.t8

1 1,2,3,4,5,6,7*8,
10. 12. 13. 15 16.
17.t8

1 l.2.3,4.5.6,r ,
10. 12. 13 15. 16.
17,18

heeto step No. 2 of the 0 Level Checklist wherein this item is a step in
providing site characterization data that hos a significant ipaect on the
data bes. that supports the final repo torry design end assessment of the
repository performance. Criteria excluded: 9 - not a special process;
11 no experimental tests or research involved; 14 not part of the USCS
OA Program.

Meets step No. 2 of the OA Level Checklist wherein this item is a step in
providing site characterization data that has a significont impact on the
data bee. that st*ports the final repository design and assessment of the
repoeitery performance. Criteria excluded: 9 not a special process;
I1 no experlmentel tests or research involved; 14 not part of the USGS
04 Progr.

feets step No. 2 of the OA Level Checklist wherein this item is a step in
providing site characterization data that has a significant ispact on the
date base that suports the final repository design and assessment of the
repository performance. Criteria excluded: 9 not a special process;
11 no experimental tests or research Involved; 14 not part of the useS
04 Program.
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Activity - uttipurpose Gorehole testing near the Exploratory St
Method Rock-watrix hydrologic and physical properties

tMP-O*tA-69t2ZGOI-21 RO
haft Paqe 1 of 2

0* 50*-1 Criteria
a 1.00.6-4 rlt-e 11-4.4 * S U J -II N -Ao r_ . - _ _ -- ---ur r u t c~ I u _ u

l ___1. -1 .. W-%VVVUWVU" UT ILeVIEW ft UR LFITeFVG tXCePXV0n5

Determinins porosity and
density of rock sampes and

calibration of associated
instniments

Laboratory proce.*ee
for the determinatIon
of moisture-retenlion
curves an rock core

17.10

1O.12.13* 15*16.
1 7. 1I 0

Iteets step No. 2 of the OA Level Checklist wherein this item is a step in
providing site cheracterization data that has a significant impact en the
data bese that supports the fInal repository design and assessment of the
repository performance. Criteria excluded: 9 not a special process:
11 no etperiventat tests or research involved; 14 not part of the USGS
OA Progra.

feets step ft. 2 of the 0* Level Checklist wherein this Item isa step in
providing site characterization data that has a significant iepact en the
data base that stqports the final repository design and assessment of the
reipsitory performance. Criteria ercluded: 9- not a special process;
11 - no esperluental tests or research involved; 14 - not part of the USGS
01 Progrm.

*tIEGED Of 18 0O CRiTERIA of W-I as incer ated In NVO-tb-I?

I ORGANIZATlON 7 CONTROL of m mE oD NAfeI. FOUIPNEllT SERVICES
2 OA PROGRAM 6 ID * CONTROL Of NATERIALS. PARTS £ SAMP11S
3 DESIGN A SITE I1WSTICATION CONtROL. 9 CONTROL Of SPECIAL PROCESSES
4 PIOCIENENT DOOCUENT CONTROL 10 INECTION (SUtRVEILLANCE)
S INSTRUCTIONS, PROCEDWES DItIIYIAW S 11 TEST A EXPERIMEN't/IESEACR CONTROL
6 DOCUEONT CONTROL. 12 CONtRL OF 0EFAUINC £ TEST EUIPWRET

APPROVAL S

13 HANDINGIWO. STORAGE & SNIPPING
14 INSPECTION. TEST. 9 OP. STATUS
Is CONTROL Of NONCO FORMING ITENS
16 CORRECTIVE ACTION
I? 0* RECORDS
10 AUDITS
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Activity - ultipurpose-Urehole Testing near the Exploratory Shaft
Method - Rock-matrix hydrologic ard physical properties

TelPOAIA-6922G-01-21. RO
Page 2 of 2

OA W0R-1 Critelie

Rethod/l len Breakdown level Requirements- Justification of tevel 4 OA Criteria Ecept iens

Hydrologic-I abeortory
testing of core Ond d&il-
cutting samples from
unsaturated zone test holes

Determination of effective
porosity from core saples

Determination of grain
density from core samples

1 1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.
10. 12.13.15.16.
17.18

I 1.2.3.4.5.6.*?*U

17.18

I 1.2.3.4.~5.6*7*8*
1O*12.13.1.5.16.
17.18

Iteets step No. 2 of the OA tevel Checklist wherein this Item is a step in
providing site characterization data that has a significant impact on the
dots bag. that suorts the final repository design and assessment of the
repository performaee. Criteria excluded: 9 - not a special process;
11 no experimetl tests or research involved: 14 not part of the USGS

OA Progra_.

Meets step No. 2 of the OR tevel Checklist wherein this item Is a step in
providing site characterization data that has a significant impact on the
data base that supports the final repository design and assessment of the
repository performance. Criteria excluded: 9 -not a special process;
11 no erperimentat tests or research involved; 14- not port of the USGS

OR Program.

Meets step fo. 2 of the 0R tevel Checklist wherein this item Is a step in
providing site characterization data that has a significant impact on the
date base that swuports the final repository design and assessment of the
repository perforoance. Criteria excluded: 9 - not a special process;
11 no experlmentol tests or research involved; 14- not part of the USGS
OR Proram.
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Activity - ultipurpose-Porchole Testing near the Exploratory Shaft
Method - Perched -ater sapiIng an!d analysis

yMP-ORtLA6922GO01-22 pt
Page I of 2

ft MOA-1 Criteria
a _. 3..I_.*bth ~ mLJ" . - -9 .--. a - __._ . -

.I....-,..- -- UV~~~*IE..~. .VVW .&

Prel Iinary method for
monitoring and testing
perched-water wanes In a
borehole drilled wIth the
reverse- vacuA method

Perched-water o ptIng

I ,,**5678
t0o1, t13.15,16.
17,18

I .. ,.S67S
10* 12. 13. 15. 16.
17,18

Ifeets step no. 2 of the Ot Level Checklist wherein this Item Is a step In
providing site characterizatIon data that has a significant lIpact an the
date base that upports the final rep"sitory design and asesswent of the
repository performence. Criteria excluded: 9 - not a special process;
11 - ne exper imental tests or research involved; 14 - not part Of the USGS
OQ Progrm.

Meets step Po. 2 of the Of Level Checklist wherein this item Is a step In
providing site characterization data that has a significant impact on the
data base that supPorts the final repository design and assessment of the
repository performrnco. Criteria excluded: 9 rot a special process;
11 - no experimental tests or research Involved; 14 - not part of the USGS
OA Progren.

L1EGEND Of 1d OA CRiTERIA of MOA I as Incorporated In Nvo-196-tr
I ORGAN12ATI1" 7 CONTROL Of P3MASFD M AYL. E[WIPMER1* SERVICfS 13 NANKOING STORAGE a SNIPPING
2 0t P.OCRAJ 8 ID £ A COTRO OF NAIERIAIS, PARTS A SAMPLES 14 INSPECTION, TEST. A OP. StATUS
3 QfSIS £ SITE INWESTIGATION CtOWTO 9 CONTRIX OF SPECIA. Pil ESSES iS COnTROL OF oCONFORNIING ITEMS
4 PROCUREMENT 06CIWNT0 CONTRO 10 IMSPECTIO (SUREIILANCE) 16 COtECTliVE ACTION
5 INSTRMCT0n. PROCEDURES a DWAWNIS 11 TEST it ENPERhI"WThRt!EARCH CONTROL 1?GO RECORDS
6 OJIEMPT COMtR 12 CONTROl. 0f NSURING A TEST E0IPMENT is AUDITS

APPROVAS

OrIgil'aor

s

IutI Ty Aessuance Manager Date .Chiet t" Branch L -st��-

NP Oua lltv Aseurake ate T'PO Technical Date -ffective Diate
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Activity - h ltipurpose-Borehole lesting near the Exploratory Shaft

Method - Perched-water saupling and analysis

T*P-OAIA-6922G01i-2c NO
Page 2 of 2

OR NOR-I Criteria

Method/Item Srea*down Level Nequirements Justification of tevel £ OA Criteria Exceptions

Perched-water somple
anal sis

Perched-water 0pl"io
nd chemicallage dating

analysis

I ,1*~S678

10.12.13.i5.16.
1?.18j

1 1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.

1O* 12.13.15,16,

17.18

Meets step No. 2 of the OR Level Checklist wherein this item is a step in
providing site characterization date that has a significent pwyect on the
dats be** that supports the fInsl repository design and assessment of the
repository perfermence. Criteria excludedt 9 not a special process;
11 - ne euperimental tests or research Involved; 14- not part ot the tUGS
OR Proan.

"eets step fo. 2 of the OA level Checklist ~hereIn this item Is a step in
providing site characterization data that has a significant Iupaet on the
date baee that *upoprts the final repository design and assessment of the
repository performance. Criteria excluded: 9 - not a special process;
11 - no experimental tests or research Involved; 14 not part of the USGS
OA Progerm.
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Activity - ultipurposeCorehole lesting near the Exploratory Shaft Page I of I

Method - Gas sapling and antaysis

GA NOA-1 Criteria
Pethtdtltem Brea*kdon Level Requirements* Justification of Level * OA Criteria Exceptions

Gas and weter vepar *e tin 1 1l.2.34.5.6.?.S. Meets step No. 2 of the OA Level Checkilist wherein this Item is a step in

free unsaturated rene test 1012 113.S. 16. providing site characteritation data thet has a significant brvect an the
holes ItB date base that suports the final repository design and assessment of the

repository performance. Criteria excluded: 9 not a special process;

11 no experimental tests or research involved; 1U not part of the msGS

PA Program.

*fECED OF 18 OA ClI ERIA of NOA-1 as incorporated in UVD 196 11

I ORCAMIZAIION I COwvwO oF pwCNAStD IAyIst ECUIPmett SERVICES 13 pRAtiWUG. StOWCA * SuIPPlNt

2 CA PIOCMAI t 10 * CONTtO Of PAIERIAIS. PARTS 9 SAPLtS 14 INSPECIiOU. TEST, I OP. StMtUS
3 "fSICN S SITE INVESIICATION CONIRlO 9 CONTROL Of SPECIAL PROCESSES 15 0N1TROF or UOCONFORWWNC ItEMS
4 PWOCUtErENI DOCI'ENT CONTOlf 10 INSPECTION (MSU YIIMCAE) 16 CORtECTIVE ACION
5 ISITRUCTIONS. PROCEDIMES DRAWINGS 11 TEST * EMP!RINEVTIM SEAMC CONTROL 17 OA RtCORDS
6 DOCUMENT CONTROL 12 CONTROL oF NEASURINO a TEST EOIUIPENT 18 AUITS

APPOVYAtS

Origl _or Oweat2 Asrance Manager Date FFef iNP Ornch

'Dote - Effective Date~~ end & , ~~~~,j - 1 lec---e
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Activity - Multipurpose-9orehole Testing near the Exploratory Shaft

Method - Packer gos-injection testing

T"P-ORIA-692Z26-0124. 30

Page I of 2

OR N0o-1 Criteria

Methed/Item treedomwn Level Requirementss Justification of Level A OA Criteria Exceptions

Packer- Injection nd I 1,23.4.56J8*8* Meets step No. 2 of the Oa Level Checklist 6Aerein this Item is a step In
shut-in tests 1t0,2.13.15.16, providing site charactirsatien data that hat a significant slopect on the

IZ 18 data base that supports the final repository design and assessment of the

repository performoce. Criteria excluded: 9 not a special process;

11 no emper uental tests or research involved; 14 - not pert of tw tUSGS

OR Progr_.

Method for construction of I 1.2.3.4.S.6.7.8, Meets step no. 2 of the OR tevel Checklist wherein this Item is a step in

air-injection packer *ystem 10. 12.13.t5.16. providing site characterization data that has a significant iopact an the

and air-leak detection I.18 data base that suports the final repository design and assessment of the

repository performece. Criteria excluded: 9 not a special process;

11 - no eeperimental tests or research Involved; 14 not pert of the USGS
OA PreWor.

LtEGED 01 1t OR CRITERIA of etR-1 as Incororated In NYO-196-17
I OMNIZAI0 r 7COMtOL Of PURCHASED AMl't, EUIPMENI SERVICES 13 ANMStING* StORAGE * SNIPPINC
2 OR PROGRAM ato a COWTRO Of oMERIAts. PARIS 4 SlfES 14 INSPECTION. TEST, £ OP. St~tlAS
S DESIGN 9 SIll INVESTICATION CONtROL 9 COMML OF SPECIAt PROCESSES 1S CoNtROl or NONCONFORMING ITEMS
4 PROCUREMENT DOClJERT CONTROL 10 INSPECTIrM (SVlEItAUlCE) 16 CORRECTIVE ACtION
S INStRUCtIONS. PROCEDURES £ DRAWINGS It tEST * EXPERIIENISEARCM CONTROL I? OR RECORDS
6 DOCUMENT COMtROL 12 CONTRl Of MEA"ING A tEST EOUIPMENT 18 AUDIS

APPROVAtS

weeo Ouelty itv *dnce

Date Ity Assurlnce raneger

Date TWO0 technical

Date fA THP ranch 4
note s**.eh-i,. Date
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Activity Itultipurpose-Nerheole Testing near the Exploratory Shaft
Pethod - Packer gas-injection testing

THP-oAtA-6922Gl-0Z-2. PC
Page 2 of 2

OA Mo l Criteria

Nethod/item *reekdoen level Pequirements* Justification of Level & 0 Criteria EXceptions

Single-hole gas Injection

tests

I . * * *5 6 7 8
lO* 12. 13. 15. 16.
17r.18

Meets step No. 2 of the 0O Level Checklist wherein this item is a step In
providing site characterization data that has a significant Ispact on the
date btWs that supports the final repository design *nd assesswent of the
repository performnce. Criteria emctudedh 9 - rot a special process;

11 no expe rmental tests or research involved; 14 not part of the tUGS

OA Program.

Method for deterMining
fracture geometric pareters

from air- Injectiln tests

1 1.2.3.4.S 6.7.8

10.12.13.15.16.
17.18

Peets step o. 2 of the OA Level Checklist wherein this Item Is a step in
providing site chrsacterizetion date that has a significant Ipoct an the
date base that supports the final repository design and assessment of the
repository perfermerce. Criteria excluded: 9 not a special process;
11 * ho *perimmntat tests or research involved; 14 net pert of the USGS
OA Program.
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Page I of I

Y"P- USGS OUtMilT MEYMtS ASSIGNMENT SWEET (OStAS)

Activity - uttipuxpose-Rorehole testing near the Exploratory Shaft

Iethod - Flow-rate measurements and ptwping tests

OR WOR-1 Criteria

Pethodf I tee Sreakdmin tevel P quir-ent5 .I9tification of Level & OA Criteria ExEptions

Nydrolole puping tests 1 1*2 3.4 S 6.T..W ets step go. 2 of the OR tevel Checklist whwereln this item is a step In

A 10.12.13.15.16. providing site charactetitat on data that has a significant ihpact an the

1. 10 dbto bee that supporto the final repository design and assessment of the

repository perform nce. Criteria excluded: 9 - not a special process;

11 - no experloental tests or research involved; 14 - not part of the USGS
OR Ptogrm_

IHECED Of 18 GA CRITERIA of NOR-1 as Incorp eted in NWD- 196 ?

I ORGANIZATION r COKtROL OF PIRMCtSEo OAtwn. £uiiti. SERVICES 13 TIDMING. StORACE 9 SNIPPING

2 OR PWOAN a 10 t9 COTIXGS OF RAItIAIlS. PARtS £ SAMPLES 14 INSPfCtION tESI. a OP. SIAttS

3 DfSIGN a SitI IYEWttCtiOeN CO"tNOt 9 CONTROt or SECIAl P CISSES iS CONTRoL OF 1NCoN'ON"HING tntIs

4 PROCtN!"PENT OCUMEfNT COQNTOt 10 INSPECtION (SUWVEIUNCE) 16 CORRECTIVE ACtION

5 INSIMt OIIwS e PWOCMMtMI A VAUAINS 11 ITESt EXPERlWNIFIt/SEA1CM CONtROL. It ORA RCoOS

6 DOCUMENT CO"tRO 12 CONOlK OF WEASURING A tESt ECUIPMENt 1h AUDIIS

APPROVALS
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7.2 Analytical discussion of specific-storativity and porosity
determinations for gas-injection tests

During transient-gas injection testing, the permeability and
storativity of a porous medium are readily measured. In addition, an
evaluation of bulk porosity is possible, as storativity i-s directly
proportional to the porosity of the medium, and the viscosity and
compressibility of the gas for an isothermal expansion process.

Ground-water hydrologists use the following form of the continuity
equation to express mathematically the physical process of a slightly
compressible or noncompressible fluid flowing through a homogeneous.
isotropic, deformable, porous medium.

V-(K V h) - S Oh (1)
sAt

where h - hydraulic head
K - hydraulic conductivity
r - time
Ss - specific (volume) storativity.

Bear (1979) has shown theoretically that the specific storativity in
equation (1) is equal to

Ss - Y( X B + (l -0) a } (2)

where Y - specific weight of fluid
* - porosity

- isothermal fluid compressibility - 1 ..

D p :,P
a - coefficient of compressibility for the matrix
p - fluid density

p - fluid pressure.

For a compressible fluid, the continuity equation is different from
that of equation (1), namely

v ( P Jk V p) - n[0P + (1 - ) a)] e (3)_

where M -.viscosity of the fluid
k - intrinsic permeability.

Equation (3) assumes that the effects of gravity on the fluid are
negligible. This is a reasonable assumption for gas-flow analyses. A.
review of the petroleum literature reveals that petroleum engineers use a
slizht1v different form of equation (3), the difference arising from the

7.2-1 Januar '3. :989



ian _. hich bui4-rock compressibility ( '1 - .1 a ! is defined.
7etrrolewn eneir.eers often use pore compressibility. d, iefined as

-: 1 8vP ,

'p ap

..nere - pore -:oiume. _n place of 1, - ) a Using this
_efiniion. equation ') can be expressed in the following form:

V. (p ' ph) - o +.Cp ; & . )
lu at

This is the startinz point for the derivation of the isothermai zas
ow continuit; eaua.ion. :he equation of state n for an ideal _as

.:nderzoing isothermal expansion is

R T

.here m is -he molecular %4eight of the gas. R is the universal zas
constant, . equals absolute temperature of the gas. and P is the absolute
pressure. In addition, the fluid compressibility, B , becomes i/p and is
two to three orders of magnitrude greater than the pore compressibility,
C., for a given pressure. (See T. D. Van Golf-Racht, 1982, p. 199-208.)
Using the fact that 8 >> C., and Yh - p, that is, assuming yz is
negligible. which is reasonable because y for a gas is ver'? small.
equation (5) can be rewritten as follows:

V.( k p Vp) - . ',)
U at

in addition. u is not very sensitive to changes in pressure. and so
-s 5o-^en treated as a constant and placed on the right side c-

equazion (6). implicit differentiation can be employed to put equation
7) in the following form:

7- k ;'p2 O _ K)D)
pP at

The gas storativity can now be defined as S 0-$, which shows that
it is a function of pressure because $ - I/p.

Steady-state analytical solutions to equation (5) are readily
obtainable (quskat, 1037). Time-dependent analytical solutions. ;nowever.
cannot be obtained due to the nonlinear nature of this partial
differential equation. Solutions have been derived numerically usinz
-!arious codes ,Bruce and others. 1953: Aronofskv and Jenkins. 954l or b
:_neari:ing the partial differential equation (Katz and others. .959'.

_ineari:ing equation (3) simply involves setting i/p equal to a constant.
:,p, where p is the average reservoir pressure. When 1/p is set equal to
a constant, the gas equation becomes linear with respect :o p-. making i
readi',. solvable ov analvtical techniques developed for slightly

.ar.'.a. 7 - -- E C
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compressible fluids. Mishra and others (1987) showed that, as long as
the pressure changes during a gas-injection test were below 202 J/kg
(kPa) (2.02 bar), the linearization assumption yielded very good results.

Solutions to various well-hydraulics problems for slightly
compressible fluids, such as the line-source or Theis solution (Theis,
1935; Earlougher, 1977), become solutions to the linearized gas-flow
equation. The form of the solutions is modified in that pressure squared
replaces hydraulic head. Values of dimensionless time and flow-rate can
be calculated using gas formulas given by Katz and others (1959).
Earlougher (1977) presents in great detail methods of analyzing
transient-test data from single-hole and multi-hole (interference),
slightly compressible fluid, flow tests. Formation permeability can be
obtained from either borehole configuration; however, the storage
coefficient cannot be determined from a single-hole test when the skin
factor (i.e., degree of borehole damage or improvement) is significant.
If the skin factor is negligible, then an estimate of porosity can be
determined from a gas-injection test.

It should be noted that equation (8) is for single-phase gas flow
only. It does not account for the presence of formation water, which can
impede gas movement and complicate gas-test results. It should,
therefore, be applied with caution when water saturations are high, such
as in the Calico Hills nonwelded unit, where the average saturation is
91% (Montazer and Wilson, 1984). Highly fractured geohydrologic units,
such as the Topopah Springs or Tiva Canyon welded units, are probably
drained, and so gas-injection tests performed in these units will produce
estimates of fracture permeability and porosity. In any event, the.
permeabilities and porosities determined for a partially saturated medium
using gas-injection tests will be drainee effective (permeability/
porosity) values.

?, 2-3 January ', I9s9
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7.3 Relations between the site information to be developed in this study
and the design and performance information needs specified in the SCP

:his section tabulates in Table 7.3.1 the specific technical
information relations between SCP design- and performance-parameters
needs and site parameters to be determined in this study. The
relations were developed using model-based parameter categories (see
Figure 2.1-1) that provide common terminology and organization for
evaluation of site. design, and performance information relations.

All design and performance issues that obtain data from this
study are noted in the table. For each issue, the site parameters
(from SCP 8.3.1.2) are related to the design and performance
parameters reported in the performance allocation tables (from SCP
8.3.2 - 8.3.5). At the beginning of each issue group, the
performance measures addressed by the design or performance
parameters for the issue are listed. Parameter categories, as noted
above, are used to group the design and performance parameters with
the site parameters so that comparisons of information requirement
(design and performances !with information source (site study) can be
made.

For each design and performance parameter noted in the table, the
associated goal and confidence (current and needed) and site location
are listed. For each parameter category, the associated site
parameters are listed with information about the site location and
the site activity providing the'information.

Note - Comparison of the information relations (site parameters
with design/performance parameters) must be done as sets of
parameters in a given parameter category. Line-by-line comparisons
from the left side of the table (design/performance parameters) with
the right side of the table (site parameters) within a parameter
category should not be made.

Januar- 3. :S9



Table 7.3-1 Design and performance issues and parameters supporteJ by results of this study

Design and Performance
Parameters

Parameter location Parameter Goal and
Confidence

(Current and Weeded)

Site Parauers Parameter loeadtioi SIte AitIvily

Issue 1.1 Total system performiance for limiting radionuclide releases to accessible environwnt (SCP 8.s.5.1s)

Performance Ieasures: (Supporting parameters needed to evaludte the nominal case and as baseline data for the disturbed cases.); EPPHd , nmainail
case, release scenario class E, water pathway release; EPPHa, nominal case, release scenario class E, gas pathway release

Parameter C(citetoy: Rock-eu it contact location and configuati on

AlttixIles of

geohydrologic-einit

I Icontacts; as a function
' 0of lateral-spatial

t'*> location

Controlled area;
Unsaturated-zone uiruts,
overburden

Cljl: mean, Variance
Curreot: Medium, Medium
Needed: High, Meditm

Depth to hy'144'9eulu0Ic

contacts

EAplurdtauy shralt
facility; All unit.
penetrateJ by ES 1, aIsf

ES 2, lCu, Pill, ISw

8, I dZ

Parameter Category: Rock-unit miuieralogy/petrology and physical properties

Bulk density (Rock
matrix)

Controlled area; All
units

Goal: Mean. Variance

Current: Mcdili, tow
Needed: medium. Nedium

Bulk density, rock matrix

Grain density, rock
matrix

ixploratory shalt (ES 1). 8 3J12.22 .4
tight depth locations;
ICw, PIn, TSw, contacts
between units

Be of

U'

C,

EA

Sb

' -1
Dens i ty Exploratory shaft (ES-0), a 51.2245

tiper and Iower breakout
rooms; ISW

CD

0

'10
%O

Poros i ty

( ( K-
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Table 1.3-1 Design and performance Issues and parameters supported by results of this study

C

Design and Performanfc
Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and
Cont idence

(current and Needed)

Site Pardawmtces Parameter I ucat ltl Site ALtivity

Issue 1.1 total system performance for limiting radionuclide releases to accessible enviroMwIet (SCI, 8. S., Ii)

Parameter Category: Rock-unit mineralogy/petrology and physical properties

Porosity, peidied water
zones

Bulk density. rock matrix

Exploratuoy shstt (Is 1);
When perched water is
encoumtered

tEploristury-Shdtl t

facility; All units

penetrated by ES-1, aid
ES2, TCM, PMn, ISw

8.3.1 .?.2.4.9

I I

13

Grain density, iock
matrix

Lithology

Parameter Category: fracture distribution

fiacture frecquency
(fracture networks)

,

to

tj,

Controlled area; All

units
Godl: Mean, Variance,

Autocorrelation length
Current: tow, Low, tow
Needed: Heditm, tow, Low

Fracture chau-acteristics:
distribution, aperture,
weathering

Fracture dististution

Exploratory shaft (ES-l),
eight depth locations;
TCw, PTn, rsw, contacts
between units

Exploratory shaft (ES-1),
upper and lower breakout
rooms; ISW

8. 3. 1.2 .2.4 .5

tn

".J

to3

.--

0
'0

ko



Table 7.3-1 Design afd performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Design and Performance
Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal aN
Conf idence

(Current and Needed)

Site Paramii"ters Parameter Location Site ALLivIty

Issue 1.1 total system performance for limiting radionuclide releases to accessible environtent (SCP 8.1.5.15)

Parameter Category: fracture distribution

Fracture frec4hency.
orientation. spacing,
distribution, and
weathering

Exploratory-shaf t

facility; All units
penetrated by ES-1, .idxl
ES 2. ILw, Ple,, 1 .

8.3.1.2.2.4.9

Parameter Category: fiacture-filling mineralogy and physical psoperties
t,,

fracture compressibility
(fracture networks)

Controlled area; Alt
units

Goa l: Mean
Current: Lou
Needed: tou

Fracture chaidcteristicS:
distribution. aperture,
weathering

Fracture roughness

Exploratory shaft (ES-1)
eight depth locations;
tCw, Pin. TSwu contacts
between Wnits

Exploratory bhaft (ES-I),
upper and lower boeakout
rooms; TSw

8.5.1.2.2.4.4

8.3.1.2.2.4.5

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone transaissive properties

In

Co

r)

0 Relative liquid
j permeability (wetting and

" draining) (Rock matrix)
-I

Repository area;
Unsaturated-zone units.
overburden

Godt: Mean. Variance
Current: NA, NA
Needed: Hedimn tow

Bulk peraeabi I i ty' Exploratory shaft (LS-1),
eight depth locations;
ICw, Pin, TSua contacts
between units

I,

'0

'0
u
0

( ( C--
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table 7.3-1 Design ud performance issues and parameters support..l by iesuelts of this sttaff

(
Design and Performance

Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and
Conf idence

(Current and Needed)

Site Parateters Parameter locat ion Site Ac.tlvity

Issue 1.1 Total system performance for limiting radlonuclide releases to accessible envirormrent (SCP o 3.5.IS)

Pduameter LXotegury: iinsaturated-zone transmissive propesuuLe,,

Relative lici(1d

permeability (wetting and
draining) (Fracture

network)

Effective porosity (Rock

.A matrix)

In

Effective porosity

(Fracture network)

Saturated permcabi Ii ty

(fault-2one rock mass)

Repository area;
Unsaturated-tone units,

overbuirden

Controlled area;
tUnsaturated-zone *nits,

overburden

..

6,wl: Mean, Vdriince
Current: MA, MA

Neilede: Low, Low

Goa l: Mean, Variance,

Autocorrelation length

Current: NA. MA, NA
Needed: ligh, Medium, Low

Goal: Mean, Variance,

Autocorrelation length
Current: NA. NA, NA

Needed: Low. toLw, tow

Goal: Mean, Variance

Current: NA

Needed: Medium tlow

Goal: Mean, Variance

Current: NA
Needed: tow, tow

Bulk pell.*0811 sty.

pneuat ic
Explotatory sh.att (1t 1),

eight depth locations;
UCs, Fln, TSw, rontdct.

between tgits

U.S.1I.Z..4.4

Bulk poro:.t) .,

Fracture peaicaability

Gas permeabi i ty,
excavation elfects

..

t,
')

'1

Ilfective porosity
(Fault-zrone rock mass)

Permeability. iclativc,
gas, rockasata ist

..

O..

In

Cn

Ln

a.-.

I >

I.P

0)
'V
.o-_O



Table 7.3-1 Design and performancs issues and parmters supported by results of this study

Design and Performance

Parareters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters Parameter location Site Activity

Issue 1.1 Total system performance for limiting radionuclide releases to accessible environrent (SCP 8.3.5.13)

Parameter Cdtegory: Uinsaturated-zone transmissive properties

matrix-fracture interface

permeabilitles (Not

applicable)

matrix-fracture interface

,4constrictivity ("F-Cy

f factors)

Relative pneumatic

permeability (wetting and

draining) (Rock matrix)

RIelative pneunatic

permeability (wetting arid

draining) (Fracture

* network)

00 Lifective pneumatic

. porosity (Rock matrix)

I, .

Controlled areq; Alt

tni ts

..

Repository area;

Overburden

Goal; Not significaritly
different from matrix
values

Current: Low

Needed: High

Goal: Not significantly

different from matrix

factors

Current: low

Needed: High

Goal: Mean, Variance

Current: tow, Lou

Needed: Mediua, low

Permeability. relative,

water, rock awstrix

Exploaatory shatt UtS 1),
eight depth locations;
lCu, Prn, 1Sw, cont cto
betwten uwits

8 j | 2 2 4 4

Permeability, saturated,
gas, rock matrix

as

Pnemwmatic permeability,

bulk, fractuied rock

Air-permeability profiles

o.

.. ..

Exploratory shaft (ES-1), 8.3.1.2.2.4.5

upper and lower breakout

room.; TSw

H

gA

(A

0
S. Goal: Mean, Varlance,

Autocorrelation length
Current; Low, Low, Low
Needed: Low, Lou, Low

'D
no
'0

( ( (.
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Table 7.3-1 Design and performtnce Issues and parameters supported by results of this study

C

Design and Pe formdoec
Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and
Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Paraiwles Paraafe"ter locdtilUI !0 ItIe AL t Iv I t y

Issue 1.1 Total system performance for limiting radionuclide releases to accessible environment (SCP 8.3.515)

Parameter Cateyory; Unsaturated-zone transmissive properties

Effective pneumatic
porosity (Fracture
network)

Profiles of Darcy
'velocity of air flow

, (CAbient, rock mass pore
-#spaces)

Repository area;

Overburden

Repository area;
Inseturated-zone Units,

overbturden

Goal: Hean, Variance,
Autocorrelation length
Current: Low, tow, Low
Needed: Nigh, Low, tow

GoCi 1 to be determined
Current: Low

Needed: High

Hydraulic ciiechictivity,

perched-water ronec
Exploratory shaft (ES 1);
Uhen perched watel is
etlcotintef *d

Iransisslvm I .,

perched-wattr zones

Bulk permeability,

pneuiat ic

Hydraulic conductivity,
perched-water zones

Transmissivity,
perched-water zones

Euploratot y-shat t
facility; Selected units
penetrated by ES-1. and
ES -2

Eaploratory-shaft
facility; To be
determined when perched
water is encouitered

3

85.1. 2.4.9

ij~

0

(JO

i .3

I,

I.-,

C,
p.
F1

pi

I.

'0



Table 7.3-1 Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Design and Performance

Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter "oal and

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters Parameter Locatlion Site Activity

Issue 1.1 Total system performance for limiting radionuclide releases to accessible environment (SCP 8.3.5. IS)

Parametet Category: Unsaturated-zone storage properties

ne: average effective

matrix porosity,

repository area

unsaturated zone

(scenario class E,

nominal cdse)b

t:moisture retention

0n(wetting nd draining)

(Rock matrix)

moisture retention

(wetting and draining)

(fracture netuork)

Repository area;

Unsaturated zone

Repository area;

Unsaturated-zone units,

overburden

Goal: 0.1

Current: tow

Needed: High

Goal: Mean, Variance

Current: MedisU, Medium

Needed: Lou, Lou

Goal: Mean, Variance

Current: VA

Needed: Low, Lou

Moisture retention, rock

matrix

Exploratory shalt (ES 1.,

eight depth locations;

ICw, Pin, Tsw, contarti

between iuaits

8.3.1.2.2.4.4

Porosity pore-size
distribution, matrix

Porosity, bulk, fractured

rock

of

Porosity, matrix I.

8.3.1.L.2.4.l

*.3.31.2.2.4.9p)
I '1

Storage coefficient.

perched-iater zones

Porosity pore-size

distribution

Exploratory shaft (US A);

lhen perched water is

encountered

Exploratory-shaft

facility; All units

penetrated by ES-1. and

ES-2 ICu, Pin. ISw

C::I
EA

00

t-3

4-'
I-.

'0ID
o

( C- C
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Table T.3-1 Design and performance Issues and parameters supported by results of this study

(
_

Design and Performance

Parameters
Parameter Location Parameter Goal and

Confidence

(current and Needed)

Site Parariwturs Pdl.wacte loc.aticl !1i42 At tvity

Issue 1.1 lotal system performance for limiting radionuclide releases to accessible envirorofent (SCP 8.3.5.13)

Parametc tdtegory: Unsaturated-zone storage properties

Porosity, ei.tctive

Porosity, toi..l

Storage CoCelii ent,
perched-water zones

Exploratory shidtt

facility; All units
penetrated by ES 1. antd
ES 2, tCW, Pir,. JSw

8.5.1.Z.2.4.9

IS

Explorator y-shat t
facility; To be
determind when perched
water is encountered

Parameter Cdtegory: Unsaturated-zone dispersive propertiLt.

t iquid constrictivity.

tortuosity factor (Rock
mat rix)

Controlled area; All
uni ts

uodl: Mean. Variance
Current: Lcw, Low

Needed: Mediu, tow

Goal; "ean, Variance

Current: Low, Lo"

Needed: tow, Low

Diffusive too aiaosity.

fractured rock and rock
mass

Exploratory shaft (LS 1).
eight depth locations;
TCw. PMn, TSw, cont.act:.
betw.en uraits

C,

i1 liquid constrictivity,

p; tortuosity factor~1
(:tFracture networks)

k.,

tn
Po)
(A

I J)

4-.

0

t;
fn
'I)



Table 7.3-1 Design and performance Issues nd parometers supported by results of this study

Design nd Performance

Parameters
Parameter Location Parameter Coal and

Cof Idanet

(Current and Needed)

Site Paraawters Parameter Location bile Activity

Issue 1.1 Total system performance for limiting radionuclide releases to accessIble environment (SCP 8.3.S.13)

Parameter Category: Unsatwuated-zone dispersive propertics

liquid constrictivity,

tortuosity factor

(Fault-zone rock uasa)

Controlled area; All
enits

oal: Mean. Variawce

Current: Low, Low

Needed: Lou, Low

Parameter Category; Unsdturated-zone fluid chemistry and temperattiec, diKI aJe

P Profile of partial

o pressure of, CO2 (Aabient
rock mass)

Profiles of bicarbonate

concentration,

calcilm- Ion
concentration, pH, in

liquid phase (Ambient
rock mass)

cL -4oftile of teaperature;

: as a function of time,

C including effccts of heat

< from repository

Repository area;

Unsaturated-zone units,

overburden

a

6udl: NO Goal

Current: Lou

Needed: Hedisa

Goal; Predict profiles

where temperatur* change
exceeds 10X of aiblent
(0 C)

Current; Lou

Wceded: medium

Pore-gas comituition

Radioactive isotopes

Stable isotope-s

Eaploratory shaft (Lb l), U . 1 2 Z 4 4

eight depth locations;
tCv, PTn, TSu, contacts

between waits

is S.

S.

.I

'1
I?
r-)
(A

0

coS.D

C C C_
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Table 7.3-1 Design and performance Istes and parameters supported by results of this study

C ,
Design and Pet formince

Parameters
Parameter Location Parameter Coal and

Conf Idence
(Current and Needed)

Site ParautLteaIs Parameter Location mte A t ivity

Issue 1.1 Total system performance for limiting radionuclide releases to accessible envirowenent (SCP B.5.5.21)

_ _ _ _

Parameter Category: t1gisaturated-Zone fluid chemistry and teoperatuie, and age

Profile of carbon-14
concentration (Anbjent,
rock mass pore spaces)

Repository area;
tnsaturated-zone Units,

overburden

Godl: To be determined
Current: Low

Needed: Medium

fenperatu a , tiactiuned

rock
Exploratory shaft (LS 1),
eight depth locations;
tCw, Pin, TSu, contacts
between tits

U S I 224 4

, Hajor- ion water chemistry

;,, (coaposit on, Eh,
,pH);nnbient rock-mass

'- pore fluids

C-.
Ps

P)

'..

, .

Water contemat, VultAama-t IL~

Hydrochemicdl properties,

perched-water zones

Explorattuy shatt (LS I);

When perched water is

encountered

U j I Z. Z 4 t

Radioactive iotopet.

Stable isotoputs

Water quality

Moisture los. (water
content, 18o/160 and
D/H ratios)

Exploratory shaft (US-I),
30-r depth intervals;
TCw, Ptn, [Sw

B S 1.Z 2.4.8

Pore-gas coavyusition



table 7Z351 Design oml perform nce issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Design and Perforakince

Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and

Conlfdence

(Current and heeded)

Site Parameters Paraweter Location Site AUtivity

. .

Issue 1.1 total system performance for limiting radionuclide releases to accessible environment (SCPU )

Parameter Category. utsaturated-zone fluid chemistry and tewperatmiae, and age

Radioactive Isotope

activity
Exploratory shalt (tS-I).

30-rn depth intervdls;

ICW' Pin. ISu

8.3.1 Z 2.4.U

Stable ibotvleb

Stable-isotui.L ratio

analysesN).

water quality. cations

and anions

Formation gab,

radioactive- and
stable- 1sot44.c

composition

Forawtion wdater* cation

and anion chemistry

formation water,

radioactive and stable
isotope composition

0

Exploratory-shaf t

facility; Selected units

penetrated by ES-1. and

ES-2

Exploratory-shaft

facility; Perched-water

zones

8.3.1.2.2.4.9

(A

C)_
(A

I,.

I j

I .

I-.

11

1k-
'0
~0

0

Q (
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table 7.3-1 Oesign and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

C
Design and Performance

Parameters
Parameter location Parameter Goat and

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Site Parami.ters Parameter tocattsn Site Activity

Issue 1.1 Total systeim performance for limiting radionuclide releases to accessible :uIviroctnent (SCP 8.3 5 1)

Parameter t:.lc'jory: Ilimatti dited zone fluid chemistry and teiqt~i ..1i. t, a.i.1 d'.1c

left9iratuil * I I d til III$

rock
txplordti Vy btijft

facility; All units
penetratid by ES-I, .1kiI

ES 2, KCw, Pin, ISw

8.S. l.Z.Z.4

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone moisture condititct

I-.

w Profile of near-field

saturation;as a ftunction
of time, including

effects of heat from
repository

Repository area;
Unsaturated-zone units,
overburden

Goal; Prediction
consistent tifth

te"Peiature profile
(above)
Current: Low
Needed: Medlun

Uater content,
grovimetric, rock matrix

Exploratory shaft (US-1),
eight depth locations;
TCw, Pln, TSh, contacts
between utnits

Mater conteli,

voltietric, roLk MtriaMA

8.3.1.2.2.4.4

is.

8.3.1.2.2.4.9r ,

Al

A .

Moisture conttuit, Iof oitu

degree of situtration

Moisture content,
gravimetric

Enploratory shalt (LS-1),
upper and lower breakout
rooms, TSii

Exploratouy-shalt

facility; Ail units
penetrated by ES-1. and

ES-2. TCK, Ptn, TSw



table 7.3-1 Design aid performance issues and parameters supported by rebults of this study

Design and Performance
Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters Parameter Locat ion $Ste Activity

issue i.1 Total system performance for limiting radionuclide releases to accessible envirornent (SCP 8.3.5.13)

Parameter Category: LUnsaturated-zone moisture conditiou.

Hoisture CaI-nt,

volumetric
txplordtory-sha tI

facility; All units
penetrated by ES-1, dld-

ES-2, ICu, Pln. IS,

8.3.1I.Z.2.4.9

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone fluid flux

; qu average flux through
repository area in
unsaturated zone
(scenario class E,
nominal case)b

Repository area;
Unsaturated zone

Goal: '0.5 ma/yr
Current: lediur
Needed: NIgh

Goal: Show residence time
'10.000 yr

Current: Low

Needed: High

Mean residence time of

released carborn-14
dioxide in
Unsaturated- one Units

Controlled area;
Unsaturated zone

Discharge, perched-water
zones

flow rates. 1&rched wate

zones

Flow paths, lbydrochemicai
deteeminat Ion

Exploratory shaft (ES-1); 8.3.1.2.2.4.7

When perched water is
encountered

..

'S:

Exploratory shaft ME-1).
30-i depth Intervals;
lCw, Pln, ISw

8.3.1 .2.2.4.8

En
I,'

0

Travel times.
hydrochemical
determination

ko

OD

( (. &
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Table 7.3-1 Design and performance Issues and parameters supported by results of this stedly

C
ie1t 14n aid Pei formisix: e

Parameters
Parameter location Parameter Goal and

Conf Idence
(Current and Needed)

Site P4r1l'eikt.1S Pdramneter Itocat lioa tote A t ivily

Issue 1.1 Total system performance for limiting radionuclide releases to accessible environent (SCP 8.3.5.13)

_ _ . , .

Parameter C mtegory: Unsaturated-zone fluid fluit

Discharge. j..adhed-udter Exploratory-shaft.

zones *facility; Tu be
determineJ Wien ga dm

witel i. elielii ilelre

8.. 1. .2.4.9

;-,Issue 1.5 Waste package and repository engineered-barrier system release rates (SCP8 6.35.10

UiPerfl ,nuace Measures: Concentrations of radionuclide smcme. in gas phase, liquid water, mnd adsorbed to solid phases within the nedr-lield li nt

rock.

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone transtissive propertieb

nost-rock hydrologic

properties (waste package
envirronment)

Primary area; ISwZ Goal: Properties known
with accuracy sufficient
to calculate differences
In flow through the
near-field rock resulting
from anticipated aid
tmanticipated events
Curtent: low

Needed: High

Bulk permeability Exploratory shaft (ES-1), U 3.1.Z2'
eight depth locations;
TCw, Pln, ISw, contacts
between wilts

in

C)
IIA

I m
DI
,I.
II

IC

'0

Sulk permeability.
pneuatic I

a )
I )

4:-

0



Table 7.3-1 Design axn performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Design and Performarce

Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Paraeaters Parameter Location Sitc Activity

Issue 1.5 Uaste package amd repository engineered-barrier system release rates (SCP 8.3.5.10)

Parameter Cdtegory: Unsaturated-aone transnissive propertaib

Bulk porosity Exploratory slidit (LS 1), U S.1.2.2.4.4

eight depth locations;

KCw, PIn, 1Sw, Contac t.
between wnits

fracture pee sim.bi l EtyI I

C'

pi)

'*.1

*0

Gas permeability,
excavation effects

..

Permeability, relative,

gas, rock matrix

Permeability, relative,

uater, rock motrix

Permeability, sdturated,

gas, rock mat ix

Pneuaetic peami..ability,

bulk, fractured rock

Air-permeabitlty poufties

N

Eaploratory shaft S 1), t 8.3.1.2.2.4.5

upper and lower breakout

roows; TSu

Ln

Z.)

0,_

( (- C
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Table 7.3-1 Design drld pertorItrtnce issues and parameters stuported by results of this study

Q

De~sigjn and Per formsnce

Parameters

Paramteter Location Parameter Goal nd

Confidence
(Current end Needed)

Site ParatwiAteis Pdr.ometa tocditOnI SIte Activity

Issue 1.5 Uaste package and repository engineered-barrier system release rates (SCP 8.5 .i.10)

Pajrdmewter C.*iLeoi y: Iinsaturated-sorue transmiussive prapitiw.

Air-perw-..lli mty pufal I vs

Hydraulic c.,-.ictivity,

perched-wdter zones

Exploratory bhilt (Es 1).

upper and luwer bi eakotat

rooms; ISw

t AIuI .at..I y iJit It (. I);

When perched water is

enCOtntcred

8 S. I ~ .2.4

I.

.-I

PI

'1

t .)

I-.

'0

IransmissivIty.

perched-water zones

Bulk permeLabilIty,

pneumatic

Hydraulic cikdcatcivty,

perched-water zones

Iransmissivity.

perched-water zones

Exploratory-shaft

facility; Selected uxits
penetrated by ES-1, ared

ES-2

txpl oratory- shaft
facility; to be

determined Wien perchLed

water is encountered

N. S. 1.2.2.4.9

ITI

'in
to

..

t)

t)

0



table 7.3-1 Design and performance issues end parameters supported by results of this study

Design and Performance

Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and

Conf idence

(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters Parameter Locat ion Salc Activity

Issue 1.6 Pre-uaste-emplacement ground-water travel time (SCP 8.3.5.12)

Performance Measures: (Supporting parameters used in calculating performance parameters for grouwd-w iter travel timte.); Boundary of

repository-induced changes in effective fracture porosity; Ground-water travel timee, Topopah Spring welded unit (secondary reliance);
Ground-water travel timee. Calico Hills non-weld.d, vitric unit (primary reliance); Ground-water travcl timuo, Calico Hills non-wtvlded,

zeoI i t i zed uli t (pr imary rel i ance)

Parameter Cdtleosy: Rock-unit contact location .uld configuaiat on

Contac t attitude,

* hydrologic units (Rock
4 mass)

Contact attitude,

lithologic units (Rock

mass)

Altitude of the

hydrogeologic unit

contacts

Repository area;
Unsaturated zone, each

geohydrotogic unit below

repository

Controlled area;

Saturated zone, each

litho unit in tupper 100 .

Repository area;

Subsurface

Goal: Mean, SCor, SDev

Current: Medium, MA, NA

Needed: Nigh, Low, Medium

Goal: Mean

Current: Low

Needed: Medium

Goal:
Current: --

Needed: --

Depth to hydi gCologio

contacts

Exploratory- shaIt
facility; All unit:

penetrated by ES-1, dulu

ES-2, TCw, Ptn, ISu

U . I ZZ4

C3

CD Density, bulk (Rock

I ma"trix)

I.. )

'0

'O

Parameter Category: Rock unit mineralogy/petrology and physical pouperties

C,)
O-

i.,

I.a

0

Repository area;

Unsaturated zone, each

geohydrologic unit below
repository

t(ual: Mean, SCor, SDev

Current: Medium, MA, NA

Needed: Medium, Medium,

Medium

bulk densi~ty. i uck amat ix [Aploratory shalt (LS-I).

eight depth locations;

ICt, Pin, TSw, contacts

between units

C ( c-
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Table 7.3-1 Design ancd performance issues and perameters supported by results of this study

C
Desimgn aii Ol'eofurmlince

Parameters
Parameter Locat ion Parameter Goal and

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Paranaotas P`r41`iet1C I u0L..t ItU %ite A~ttvily

Issut 1.6 Pre-waste-emplacement gro`uund Udter travel time lSIP .J. S 12)

_

Parameter Category: Rock-unit mineralogy/petrology and physical piiopertics

Bulk density Repusitory area;

Subsurface

Luadl: --

Current: --

Needed: - -

Grain r utl .iu,
matrix

Density

Porosity

eight depth locations;

TCw. PM. Thu, contacts
betw~een uttits

I

PI)

PI

i.i

,C.

Porosity.

zones

pei dhed-water

ktxploratoay shaft (tL I)

upper and lower breakiat
rooms; ISw

Exploratocy sihaft (L6 1);

Vhen perched water is

,encountcred

Exploratury-shaft

facility; All units

penetrated by ES-I. dlid

ES-Z. TCw. PIn. ISw

8.. 24.S

8~3.1.2. 2.4 .9Bulk density. rock mNtrix

5.4

'*0

IAI

IAn
0.

CAc

I.,

4-1

0

Grain detbiil y roxk

matrix

t ithology 0



Table 7.3-1 Design and performance issues nd parameters supported by results of this study

Design and Perforam.*te
Parammcterg

Parameter Location Parameter Goat and
Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Par-atteis Pdr.awmter Iocdtion SIte Attivily

Issue 1.6 Pre-waste-eWplacement groundil-wucr travel time ISCP 8.S.5.IZ)

Paidmeter Category: Fracture distribution

fracture frec ency

(fractures)

Repository area;

Unsaturated zone, each

geohydrologic unit below

repository

Goal; Mean, SCor Sev

Current: Low, MA. MA

Needed: Medium, Low, tow

4- .

40

fracture chardcteristics:
distribution, aperture,

weathering

fracture dttruibution

Fracture frvqiency,
orientation, spacing,
distribution, and

weathering

Exploratory shawt (tS-I),

eight depth locations;

KCw, Pln, 1$w. contdct.

between Units

LAplordtory bhdft (tS 1),

upper and lower breakxot

rooms; isw

8.S. 1.22.4.4

Exploratosy slaltt

facility; All units

penetrated by ES-1, imd

ES-2, TMm, Pln, ISu

U. 1 1.2 2 4. Y

Pai maeter Category: fracture orientation

Fracture orientation

(fault zones)

p4

iracture orientation

. (fractures)

I,.

'0
%C

Repository area;
Unsaturated zone, each

geohydrologic unit below

repository

U

Goal: Mean, SDev

Current: MA, MA

Needed: Low, Lo

Goat: Mean SCor, SDev

Current: NA. MA, MA

Needed: Lou, tow, low

Fracture orientation Exploratory shalt (ES-i),

upper and lower bIeakout

rooms; TSw

8.5.1.2.2.4.5

C.,

C')

I.,

0

( ( C-



C Table 7.3 Design a(d c

Table ?.3-1 Design dnld performance issues and parameters supporttl by results of this studyt

C
, .

Design and Performance

Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Coal and

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Paranuters Parameter location Site A t Ivitt

_ _ _ _ _ .

Issue 1.6 Pre-waste-ewplacement grojnd-,water travel time MSP 8. J.5. 1)

Pdtauneter Category: Fracture aperture

Fractire aperture (Fault

zones)

Repository area;

ttnsaturated zone, each

geohydrologic unit below

repository

oald; Mean, Sev

Current: NA, NA

Needed: tow, Low

Fracture almfture EAplordtcory shatt (Et-l),

eight depth locations;

tCM, Ftn, TSu, contdcts

between twaits

8.. 1.2.2.4.4

,Fracture aperture

C., (Fractures)

Goal: Mean, SCor, Sev

Current: NA. PA, NA

Needed: Medium, Low. Lou

kxploiatuoy btiatt (Lb 1), 51224

upper and luwer bieakout

rooms; rsw

Parameter Category: tonsaturated-zone transmissive propertis

Permeability, relative

(Fault zones)

Permeability, relative

(Fractures)
C,

Pb

O' Permeability, relative

(Rock mass)
k.)

U

N

U

Goal: "ean, SOev

Current: NA, NA

Needed: low, tow

Goal: Mean, SCor, Sev

Current: NA, NA, NA

Needed: Low, tou, Low

Goal: Mean, SCor, S~ev

Current: NA, NA, NA

Needed: Medium, tow, Low

Bulk permeability

Sulk permeability,

prnetatic

Exploratory shaft (IS I), 8.3.1.Z.2.4.4

eight depth locations;

KCw. In, IST., contact-.

between nilts

a. a,~~~~~~~~~~~~o

'I

Cfl

10,

00

Bulk porosity

t ..

'C



Table 7.3-1 Design and performance issues and p rareters supported by results ot this study

Design and Performance

Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters Parameter Location Site Activity

Issue 1.6 Pre-waste-empiacement groutid-water travel time (SCP 8.U.5 12)

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone transmissive properties

Permeability, relative

(Rock matrix)

IA1

Li)

Permeability, relative

pneumatic (Fault zones)

Permeability, relative

pneumatic (fractures)

Permeability, relative

pneutatic (Rock matrix)

Permeability, saturated

(fault zones)

pa Permeability, saturated

(fractures)

IA.

'0
to

Repository area;

Unsaturated sone, each

geohydrologic unit below

repository

Repository area;

Unsaturated zone, each

geohydrologic unit

Repository area;
Unsaturated zone, each

geohydrologic unit below

repository

Goal: Mean, SCor, S0ev

Current: MA, MA, NA

Needed: Mediu, Low, tou

Goal: mean

Current: NA

Weeded: Medium

Goal: mean, SDev

Current: NA, WA

Needed: Medium, Lou

Goal: Mean SDev

Current: M, WA
Needed. Mediut, Low

Goal: Mean, SCor, 50ev

Current: MA, WA, WA

Needed: Mediua, Lou,

Medium

fracture peheuwbility

Gas permeability,

excavation effects

Exploratory shaft sI 1),

eight depth locations;
TCu, PTn, TSw, contdctt.
between units

U 3.l Z 2.4.4

Permeability, relative,

gas, rock matrix

Permeability, relative,

water, rock matrix

a

a a

Permeability, baturated,

gas, rock mateix

I?

PU

L.)

I1)

Pneumatic permeability,

bulk, fractured rock

so

Po

(2 C
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Table 7.3-1 Design aud performance issues and parameters supported by results of this stuily

(7

Design and Perforimewe

Paranm ters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site ParwuuK-ters Palameter Locatliw !i te AL t v Iv y

Issue 1.6 Pre-waste-emiptacemes t ground-water travel time (SCP 113.5. l)

_

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone transmissive propel I les

Permeabit ity, saturated

(Rock mass)

- Permeability, setureted
I., (Rock matrix)

*),

Porosity, effective

(Fault zones)

Repository area;

Unsaturated zone, each
geohydrologic unit below

repository

a.

G.oal: Mean, SCor, SDev

Current: PA, NMAl NA
Needed: High, tow, Medium

tioal: Meau, SCor, SDev
Current: tow, A1, NA

Needed: High, High, High

Goal: Mean, SDev

Current: N04, PA

Needed: low, low

Air-per.m. A s ity pe ofil es

Hydraulic codutctivity,

perched-water zones

Exlpluratty sha.ft (W6 1),
upper and luwer b. eak.,ut

rnotm,; 1Sa

tS. . I .2 2.4,

Exploratory shaft (S-I);

When perched water is

encountered

Porosity, effective

(Fractures)

IPorosity, effective (Rock

mass)

Porosity, effective (Rock

matrix)

Goal: Mean, SCor, SDev

Current: NU, NA, NA

Needed: tow, low, tow

Transmissivi ty,

perched-water zones

U6

a,

1-1

'0

Goal: Mean, SCor, Sev

Current: NA, NA, NA

Needed: 1igh, Meditm,

Med Iu

Bulk permeability,

pneumatic

Hydraulic ctwsdectivity,

perched-water zones

Exploratory-shalt

facility; Selected fllts

penetrated by ES-1, amnld

ES 2

t ploratory-shdft

facility; To-be
determined when perched

water is encountered

I ,

* -,

0

t4 U



TIble 7.3-1 Design and pertormance issues and paraeters suported by results of this study

Design and Performance

Paracters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Parametcrs Parameter location Site Activety

Issue 1.6 Pre-waste-explacement ground-water travel time (StP 8.3.5.12)

Parameter Category; Unsaturated-zone transmissive propertics

.I

Zt..)

fracture and matrix

saturated permeability

Relative permeability for

the fracture network and

matrix as a function of

temperature

Gas relative conductivity

for the fracture network

and matrix as a function

of temperature

Effective porosity and

porosity of the fracture

network, fault zones,

rock mass. and matrix

Changes in porosity and

permeability of matrix

doe to consteuction and

heat foom waste

emipl acement

Repository area;

Subsurface

Goal:

Current: -

Needed: -

Transaissivity
perched-water zones

Exploratury- shaft

facility; to be

determined lien ,iertl id

water is encountered

a M

U.S.1.2.2.4.9

a a

.. a.

(A
(A

I.,

'-I

'0

'.0

a a

I.)

t.)

4..

0

( ( C
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table 7.3-1 Design aned performance issues and parameters sui~ported by resmilts of this study

C
Design and Performance

Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Goat and

Confidence
(current and Needed)

Site Pafaioeters Parameter I ocat itas Slteb Act Ivlty

_ . .

Issue 1.6 .Pre-waste-emplacement ground-water travel time (SCP 8 5.5 12)

Paranetei Cdtegory: Unsaturated-zone storage propertl.e.

moisture retention curve Repository area;

(Fault zones) Unsaturated zone. each

gecohydrologic unit below

repository

I

;,

Moisture retention curve

(Fractures)

moisture retention curve

(Rock mass)

Moisture retention curve

(Rock matrix)

W

6*

Goal: Mean, SDev

Current: NA, NA

Needed: Low, Low

Goal; "ean, SCor, SDev

Current: NA, NA, NA

Needed: low, tow, tow

Goal: kean, SCor, SDev

Curreult: NA, NA, NA

Needed: Hedinu. tow.

Medium

Goal; Mean, SCor, SDev

Current: Low, NA, NA

Needed: Medium, Low.

Mediux

Goal: Mean, SCor, SDev

Current: NA, NA, NA

Needed: Mediluvi tow,

Mediut

Moisture retention, rock Exploratory shaft (L. 1), 8

matrix eight depth locations;

TCwv PTn, TSw, contacts

between tNmits

Porosity poie-size "

distribution. matrix

Porosity, BLsuk, fractured t

rock

Porosity. moii 1i

Storage coefltiient,

perched-water zones

Exploratory shaft (ES-I); B 5

When perched water is

encountered

(C

"i

I'0

Porosity, total (Fault

zones)



table 7.3-1 Design and performance Issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Design and Performance

Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Coal and

Confidence

(Current and Keeded)

Site Paramoters Parawk er Location Site Activity

Issue 1.6 Pre-waste-eeplacement ground-water travel ties (StP B 3.5.12)

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone storage propertie.

Porosity, total

(Fractures)

Repository area;
Unsaturated zone, each

geohydrologic unit below

repository

Goal: Kean, SCor, SDev

Current: NA, NA, NA

Needed: Medium, Low,

Medium

Porosity pie si ze

distribution

Elploratury- shatt

facility; All units

penetrated by ES-I, .atd

ES 2, TCW, Pin, lw

8.3. 1.2.2.4.9

, Porosity, total (Rock

;, matrix)

0'

Goal: Mean, SCor

Current: NA, N

Needed: High, Nigh

Porosity, elf-ctsve ..

Porosity, total

Storage coetficient,

perched-water zones

Exploratory-shal t

facility: to be

determined Wien perched
water is encountered

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone fluid potential

C-.
pi Pressure head, matric

0 potential (Fault zones)

'1
.,4

Repository area;

tUnsaturated zone, each
geo*ydrologic unit below

repository

Goal; Mean, SCor, Sev
Current: NA, NA, NA

Needed: Medium, Lou, Lou

Natric potential,

fractured rock and rock

units

Pneutaatic potential
distribution

Exploratory shaft (ES-1),

eight depth locations;

ItC, Pan, ISM, contacts

between unitS

8.3.1.2.2.4.4

I-

C)

t1,

4--

0

,_ Pressure head, rmtric

co potential (Fractures)
%O

Wa

( C (
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Table 7.3-1 Design and performance Issues and parameters supported by results of this study

C
Design and Performance

Parameters

Parameter location Parameter Goal and

Conf idence

(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters Parameter locat io Site AL4tvity

Issue 1.6 Pre-waste-emplacement ground -water travel time (bSP 8 S.. 11)

Parameter Category. Unsaturated- zone fluid potential

Pressure head. Patric

potential (Rock matrix)

Sat urat ion (and moisture

icontent) values as a

ftmfunction of depth and
'-'lateral spatial tocation

Pressure head values as a

function of depth and

lateral spatial location

Repository area;

Unsaturated zone, each
geohydrologic tmit below

repository

Repository area;
Subsurface

Goal: Mean, SCor. SDev

Current: Low, PA, NA

Needed: Hedium. Low,

Fled Xuri

'Goal: --

Current: --
Needed: --

Water pottinial, rock
matrix, and total

fractured ruck

Water potent ij, total,
perched-water zones

Hydraulic head,

perched-water zones

Metric potential,

fractured rock units

Exploratory shalt (iO 1).

eight depth locations;
m.C, PTn, tsw, contacts

between xilts

ELplordtory shaft (Is- I);

When perched water is
encountered

Exploratoo y- sha t

facility; To be
determined when perched
water Is encountered

Exploratory-shta t
facility; All units
penetrated by tS-, lutd
ES-2. ICw, Pin, 15m.

8.3.1.2Z..4.4

8 .1

t

P-I

'0

latric potenitidal .olk

matrix

Water potentadl. rock
matrix

II



table 7.3-1 Oesivn and performance issues and parameters sutpportid by results of this study

Design and Performantc

Parameters

Parameter location Parameter Goal and
Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Param:tei Parameter location Site ALtivity

Issue 1.6 Pre-uaste*emplacement ground-water travel time (SCP 8.3.5.12)

_

Parameter Category: Unsaturated- zone fluid potential

water potential, total

fractured rock
Eiploratory-shaft
facility; All unitu

penetratel by tS-1. .%%1

ES 2 ICu* Pln, ISw

8.3.1.2.2.4.9

* I

Parameter Category: Utsaturated-zone fluid chemistry and tewrperate. and age

°o Isotopic ratios.
ground-vater residence
time (fault zone)

Isotopic ratios.

ground-water residence

time (fractures)

Repository area;
Unsaturated aone each

geohydrologic unit below

repository

Goat; Hean, Saev

Current: hA. MA

Needed: Hedium, Low

a

Pore-gas ctmgmt'tion

Radioactive isotopes

Stable isotopes

Eaploratoly shalt (Ls-

eight depth locations;
TCw, PMn Sw, contactu

between units

8.1.I.2.Z.4.4

Isotopic ratios.
ground-water residence

> time (Rock matrix)

C

.1~

t.,

ko

Goat: mean, Scor, S0ev
Current: MA. MA, MA

Needed: Hedium, Low, Low

-..

.4

ti-

iIf

(n

4.j

0

leaperature. Itactured

rock

Uater content, voluoetuic as

( (-



C
lable ?.3-1 Design and performance issues and parameters supported by oebults of this stutiy

(7
Design and Performance

Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Parduia..trs Parameter locatiA Site uALtIvtY

.

Isste 1.6 Pre-waste-emplacement ground water travel time (SLI 1.' . .1Z

P.araneter Category: Iw.atieadted- zone fluid chemistry and ttnperal..e v, and age

Hydoocht~ei4...I poiupertga.s,

perched-wati re ones

Eigloratory bhdIt (t 1);

Uhen perched watel is

encountered

Radioactive i utupci

Stable Isot.1 .. t
stj

*0

Pb

I*1

'0

0.,

I'I

Uater quality

ioisture loss (water

content, 180,160 and

Oih ratios)

Exploratory shaft (ES-1), 8.3.1.2.2.4.8

30-i depth intervals;

lCw. PTn. ISw

Pore-gas 6oA4.ubit iun

Radioactjiv I .uti4J

activity

Stable. isott"wzi

Stable-isoteg..: ratio

analyses

Ln

Lfl

t0

I >

0

Water quality. cations

and anions

..



lable 7.3-1 Design and performance issues and parmaeters supported by results of this study

Design and Performance

Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Goat and

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Paramaters Parameter Location Silte Activity

Issue 1.6 Pre-waste-emplacement ground-Wdter travel time ISCP 8 J5.51Z)

-

Parameter Category: u inadttirated-zone fluid chemistry and temperatis t, and aue

W.

Formation 9.i.,

radioactive- atad
stable- Isotope

coapos it Ion

Formation dater, cation

and anion chemistry

formation water.

radioactive and stable

isotope corqaosition

teuperature, trdctured

rock

Expl oratory shatt
facility; Selected 4mits

penetratc.. by ES-I, and

ES-2

Exploratory shaft
facility; PerchedavdIVr

zones

o S l Z Z 4 9

a

Exploratory-blhatt

facility; All units

penetrated by ES-1, url

ES-2. tCt, PTn, ISM
cn

P Moisture content,

voltmtetric (Fault zones)

o
'0

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone moisture conditions

Repository area;

Unsaturated zone, each

geohydrologic tuit below

repository

Goabl Mean, SCor, Sev

Current: MA, MA. MA

Needed: Mediu., Low, Low

Uater Content,

gravimetric, rock matrix

Exploratory shaft (ES-1). 8..1.2.2.4.4

eight depth locations;

TCu, PTn. TSw, contacts

between units

00

C C (C _



C (C
Iable 7.3-1 Design and performance Issues and poreeters supporttd by results of this studly

C
Design and Performance

Parametet s

Parameter Location Parmeter Coal and

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site ParmtClers Parameter Location Site Activity

Issue 1.6 Pre-waste-emplacement ground-water travel time (SCP 8.3 5.32,

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone moisture conditiu*e m

moisture content,
volumetric (fractures)

l Moisture content,

* volunetric (Rock matrix)

L.)

Saturation (Fault zones)

Saturation (hractures)

Saturation (Rock matrix)

Repository area;
Unsaturated zone, each

geohydrologic Unit below

repository

Goal: Mean, SCor, SDev

Current: NA, NA, NA

Needed: Medigiug, low, tow

Goat: Mean, SCor, S0ev

Current: tow, tow, tow

Needed: High High, High

Goal: Mean, SCor, SDev

Current: NA, NA, NA

Needed: Medita, tow, Low

Water cohltelat

voluimetric, rock ltitalvi

Moisture clot cut, in SitU

degree of saturation

Moisture content,

gravimetric

Exploratory shaft (ES 1),

eight depth locat ions;

Kw", I-In, TSw. contactt.

between *dilts

LApiorat.Jly shalt (LS 1),

upper and lower breakout

rooms; TSw

Exploratuo y-shalt

facility; All tinits

penetrated by 1s:1. aidv

ES-2. TCu, PrI), ISw

8.3.1.2.2.4.4

8.3.1.Z.2.4.Y

'S Moisture conitent,

voluwetric
(A

Goal: Mean, SCor, SDev

Current: I'w, NA, NA

Needed; High, Nediuta,

Meditom

Ot.

*o

I
moisture retention curves

for wetting and draining
Repository area;

Subsurface

Goal: --

Current:

Neetled: --

'0
'O

I )

1-*

0



table 7.3-1 Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Design nd Performance

Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and

Confidence

(Current and becded)

Site Pardamtees Parameter location SLte Aet Ovity

Issue 1.6 Pre-waste-eaplacement ground-water travel time (SCP 8.3.5.12)

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone fluid flux

flux (q)b Controlled area; ISwd

Distance along flow paths

;.)

I..)

t,) f Ilux (q)

Distance along flow paths

fluX (q)

Controlled area; JSw

Controlled area;

Controlled area; CNnz

Goal: *0.5 .M/yrde

Current: Low

Needed: tow

Cotdl: >10 ( DOZX)
Current: hediu

Needed: Low

Goal: t0.5 m/yr

Current: Low

Needed: High

Discharge. p^rched watet

zones

flow rates, 54. 1la0ed Wdtai

zones

Exploratory shalt (tS-l); 8.3.1.d.2.4.7

When perched watei is

enc#e antered

Goal: >2.5 a (100l). >25

a (BOX)
Current: Low. Low'

Needed: High. Nadium

flow paths. hydrochemical

determination

Travel times,

hydrochemical

determination

Discharge, peched-water

zones

Exploratory shaft (ES-I))

30-u depth intervals;

TCw, Pln, ISw

so

( I
d)

P}

Goal: 0.5 /yr

Current: Medium

Needed: High

Goal: '2 5 a (1001). P25

m (iOX)

Current: tow. Laow

Needed: High. Nediul

Exploratory-shaft

facility; To be
determined uien perched

water is c iotuatered

8.3.1.2.2.4.9

i4

U)

"i

M-I

0

Distance along flow paths

~0

( & C



C
lable 7.3-1 Design and performance issues nd parameters supported by results of this study

C
_ _ _ . _

Design and Pei luem.nce Parameter location
Parameters

Parameter Goal and

Confidence

(e1Mrent and Needed)

Site Pard.aters Parameter loecat ion Slte Activity

Issue 1.6 Pre-waste-eaplacement ground waite, travel time (SCI' I . s.5. 1U)

. .

Par.aedtei Cdtegory: Unsaturated-zone fluid flux

Flux, percolation rate

(Fault zones)

flux. percol..tion rate

,(Fractures)

I 4

I.)

'"flux. percolation rate

(Rock matrix)

Ground-water percolation

flux at the top of tSw2
(portion of lopopah

Spring welded unit

proposed for tepository

tnit)

p.,

.,.

co
ko

Repository area;

Unsaturated zone, tSu2.

repository level

Godi: Mean. SCor, SDev

Current: NMA NA. tow

Needed: Medjium tow. low

I.uI: Mean, SCor, SDev

Current: NA. NA. Nediuq

Needed: Medium, Low, Low

U

Repository area;

Subsurface

Goal: Mean, SCor, SDev

Current: MA. MA. NA

Needed: High, Medium,

Medium

Goal: --

Current: --

Needed: --

I .

C-)

En

00



Table 7.3-1 Design and performance issues an parameters supporta:d by tesuills of this study

Design and Performance Parameter Location Parameter Goal and Site Parwietcrs Parameter tocatit Site Activity
Parameters Confidence

(Current and Needed)

I sse, I . 10 Characteristics and configurations of waste packages (postclosure) (SCP 8.3.4.2)

Pcirforaitice Measures: Rock-in duced load on waste pac.#t je; lenperature vs. time in waste package enviruruant; Quantity of liquid water tH.l at
contact the container; Quality of liquid water that can contact the container

Parameter Category: Rock-unit mineratogy/petrology and physical IaLeertecs

Mechanical and thermal
stress loading: unit

, weight

Idt.,

4> For Topopaw Spring tuft
at repository horizon
(TSw2)b: bulk density
of matrix

Repository area;
Repository block: IJSZ

Repository area;
Repository block: Tsw2

Current:
Needed: Mediua

Current:
Needed: High

bulk dansity. suck eawtrix

Grain density, rock
matrix

Exploratory shatt (ES-1). 8.3.1.2.2.4.4
eight depth locations;
lCw, PIn. ISw* contacts
betwcen utits

I. o.

Density Exploratory shaft (ES-I).
upper and lower beeakout
rooms; lSw

8.3.l.2.2.4.5

Porosity S.

k .)

J_ .
to

co

Pob oI t y,

zones
pec Lhed-water Exploratory shalt (ES-1); 8.3.1.2.2.4

Lhen perched water is
encountered

0
U)

En

10

-f

C C C_



C
table T .3-1 Design oIni performance Issues and parameters supported by result:. of this study

C(

Desigrn and Performance
Paramet ers

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and
Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters Parameter tocat ion Site Activity

Issue 1.10 Characteristics and configurations of waste packages (postclosure) (SCP 8.A.4.2)
_ ,

Parameter Category: Rock-unit mineralogy/petrology and physical properties

Bulk density, *Utk t katrix Exploratory shait

facility; All units
penetratevl tsy f5 1, a.u.$

ES-2, ICW, Pln, IS..

8.53.1.Z. 2.4 .9

to

U1)

Grain density, rock
matrix

tithology

Parameter Category: Fracture distribution

fracture orientation and

density: average spacing

within each boiehule

Repository area;

Repository block: ISW2 Current:
Needed: Nigh

fracture orientation aivi
L. density: set
Pt
lb identification
Pt

I for lopopah Spring luff

kA" at repository horizon

.. 151,2)b: frasture
CI spacing

Go

Fracture chdracteristtcs:
distribution, aperture.
weathering

Fracture t ,l st hit ltull

fracture freq ency,
orientation, spacing,
distribution, and
weathering

Exploratory shaft (ES-1).

eight depth locations;
tCu, PTn, TSu, contacts
between uwits

Lxptosdttsoy shaft (IS-1).
upper end lower breakout
rooms; TSw

E.ptoratory-shaft

facility; All units
penetrated by ES-1, and
ES-2, TCM, Pln, 15w

8.3.1.2.2.4.4

8.3. 1.. e 4.95

8.3. }.2.2.4.9

a.

(11

0

Cur rent:

Needed: Meditu



Table 7.3-1 Design and performance Issues and parameters supported by results of this study

-

Design aid Pet tot snce
Parameters

Parameter location Parameter Goal and
Cont idence

(Current and Needed)

Site Para.Witers Pal aiietur i0o1atIUI :p I I AtV Ivlty

I ssue 1 10 Characteristics and conliguldtimns of waste packages (postclosure) (SCP 8.5.4.2)

.

Pai.sietcr Category: fracture orientation

fracture orientation and
density: distribution of
orientation

iractuwe orientation and

density: average dip of
set

> Fracture orientation and

density: average aziuth
of set

for lopopah Spring luff

at repository horizon
(Tsw2)b: fracture
orientation

Repository area;
Repository block: lSw2

fracture oriitltation
Current:
Needed: High

Eaploratory shdlt (US-I).
upper and lower breaklAit
rooms; IS.w

.i..1.2.2.4.5

*4

Current:
Needed: Hedium 3,4

LA

Paraaaeter Category: Fracture aperture
Al

. fracture stiffness:

,, ,perture
. .

*6 fracture apeslture Exploratory shaft (ES 1), U.S.1.2.2.4.4
eight depth locations;
ICu, Pln, ISu, contacts
between units

co~

I.-

I')

. -
CIO

'0 0

( C C
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Table 7.3-1 Desigit and perforffne issues *nd parexeters supported bvy results of this study

C
Design and Performance

Pdrameters

Parameter location Parameter Goal and

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Para.itvrs Parameter tocratibo Site A^tivity

Issue 1.10 Characteristics nd configuiations of waste packages (postclosure) (SCP 8.3.4.2)

Paramenter Category: Fracture aperture

fracture alo.i kill e EAploratury shdft (Lb 1),

upper and lower bieakout

rooms; ISw

8 j 1 2 Z 4 5

Parameter Category. fracture-filIing mineralogy and physical p *Ixpriles

Mechanical and thermal

stress loading: joint
roughness

fracture stiffness:
joint roughness

coefficient

Fracture shear strength;

joint roughness

coefficient

for lopopah Spring luff

> at repository horizon

( Su2)b: fracture

porosity

-.

Repository area;
Repository block: TSw2 Current:

Needed: High

Fracture cl,.I .iLtel Lstics:

distributwun. aperture,

weathering

Fracture roiqjhlness.

Exploratory shaft (LS 1).

eight depth locations;

TCW. Pln, TSw. contacts

between uxits

txplolatory shaft (ES 1),
upper and lower breakout

rooms; TSw

s. 5. i.2.2.4 .4

'9

Current:
Needed: Medita

'1

PC)
K

Current:
Needed: high

54 U

I)

I.

0



Table 7.3-1 Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Design and Performance Parieter Location Parameter Coal and Site Parameters Parameter Location Site Activity
Parameters Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Issue 1.10 Characteristics and configurations of waste packages 1postclosure) (SCP 8.3.4.Z)

Parameter Categoty: Unsaturated-zone transmissive propert is

for lopopah Spring luff
at repository horizon
(CIfS2)b: hydraulic

conductivity of matrix
for liquid phase

f for Topopah Spring luf f
L at repository horizon
co (TSWZ)b: porosity of

matrix

Repository area;
Rcpository block: ISwi

as

Bulk permelil I ty

Current:
Needed: High

Goal: */- 2OZ

Current: --

Needed: --

fxploratory shaft IES 1)
eight depth locations;
ICu, Pln TSw, contdict
between LaitS

8 J.1.Z Z 4.4

Bulk permeability,
pneuaat le

a

for I lopopah Spring luff
at repository horizon
(15142)b: reldtive

permeability curves

Bulk porosity N

Single-phase fluid

flow;relative
permeability (water

p4 cuantity)

!X Single-phase fluid fIow;
I fracture permeability

"- (uater qwantity)

'o
'o

wdaste package near-field
envirorment ISw2

fracture pei uwA.bi i ity

Cas permeability,
excavation effects

(1

En

00

a.

( C C



C-
luble 7.3-1 Design am pt ftormance issues ond parameters supportel by rcsults. of this study

C
Dlesign and Performance

Pdrameters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site ParawisLtcis Parameter lOcdtiun Site A^tivity

Issue 1.10 Characteristics and configurations of waste packages (postclosure) (SCP E.l.4.2)

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone transmissive prop rt..s

Iwo-11hase fluid flow;

relative permeability
(water rquantity)

Uaste package near-tield

environment; lSO2

to I -: / 2 uX

Current: * -
Nteeded: -

Permeabmlvivy. ielat ve,

gas, rock aat ix

Exploristtuy sholl (LS I).

eight depth locations;

TCM, Pln. Vbw, contast .

Ltcltetie 0.uits

Iwo-piiase fluid flow;

I fracture permeability

', (water quantity)

Pt-
CJ
'V

C.ID

r-k.,

I .
%0

OD

Permeabilit), i. tig. ve,

water, rock matrix

Permeability, saturated,

gas, rock mat. ix t

..

Pneumatic pFLwnKability,

bulk, fractuved rock

Air-permeability puofmles

Hydraulic coAthictivolty

perched- water zones

Exploratory shaft (LS- 1).
upper and lower bi eakrAut

rooms; lSw

a.

Exploratory shaft (ES; );

When perched water is

encountered

8. S. 1. .z.2.4 .5
i1

in

~Jo

t.)

I..,

S.)

0



Table 7.3-1 Design and perforMnce issues and parameters sUPported by results of this study

Design and Performance

Parancters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters Parameter Locatlon Site Activity

Issue 1.10 Characteristics and configurations of waste packages (postclosure) (SCP 8.3.4.2)

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone transmissive properties

Iransaassmv a V.

perched-water zones

Bulk permeabitlty.

pneumatic

Hydraulic conductivity,

perched-water zones

I.)

i.
C0

Eaploratury shalt (Wb 1);

When perched water is

encountered

LAptos atUry-1tualt
facility; Selected UlltS

penetrated by ES-1, and

ES-2

Exuploratory-shaft
facility; To be

determined when perched
water is encountered

8.3.1.2.2.4.1

6.5.1.2.2.4.9

88

Transuissivity,

perched-witer zones

..

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone dispersive properties
( .4

a for lopopah Spring lull

a at repository horizon

*1 (JSN2)b: dispersivity

I"for radionuctides in rock

Fa. matrix

q0
~O

S.-

V)

'Ii

Po

0

Repository area;

Repository block: lSw2 Current:
Needed: Mediua

Diffusive tus tuosity.

fractured rock and rock

mass

Eaploratory shaft (ES-1). 8.3.1.2.2.4.4

eight depth locations;

Cu, PTn, TSw, contacts

between uaits

C (



Table.31 D g n e es dp teC-

Table 7.3-l Design and performtance i~ssues artd patrameters supported by results of this study

C
__ _ _ _

tesiuni and Performiince
Parameters

Parameter location Parameter Coal and

Confidence
(Current and needed)

Site Parm ie&t s Prdraetei lOCdtilui site Act ivity

_ _ _

Issue 1.10 Characterlatica and configurat ions of waste paclcages (postclosure) (SCP 8.I 4. I)

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone dispersive propertes

Near-field tetperature
dlstribution;thermal
properties (initial
temperature. heat
capacity. thermal

conductivity) for TSwZ as
identified in SCP Section
8.3.2.2 (Issue 1.11)
(thermal loading)

Waste package near-field
eriviironieent; lSw2

Godl: See SCP Table

8.3.2.2-5

Current: --

Neetded: --

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone diffusive properties

For lopopah Spring luff
at repository horizon
(TSwZ)b: Knudsen

diffusion coefficients

for lopopah Spring ""ff
at repository horizon

0 (TSw?2)b: diffusion

Pi coefficients for

radiomiclides in rock
i matrix

or)
tn)

Repository area;
Repository block: ISw2 Current:

Needed: Iedtim

Gaseous-dif t is ion

coefficient, fractured
rock units

Exploratory shaft (ES-1),
eight depth locations;
TCw' Pln, TSii contacts

between uits

853.1.2ZZ4.4

a

Current;
Needed: High

C).

Lin

IV.

I )

4..

0
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Table 7.3-1 Design and performance Issues and parameters s&iported by results of this study

Design ard Performance Parameter Location Parameter Goal and Site Parameters Parameter Location Site Activity

Parameters Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Issue 1.10 Characteristics wad configurations of waste packages (postclosure) (SCP 8.3.4.2

Parameter Category. tkisuturated-sone fluid chemsistry end temperat ase, arid age

Mineralogy and water Repository area; Pore-gas coapoosition Exploratory shaft (LS-1). 8.3.1.2.2.4.4

quality: rock-water Repository block: JSiZ, Current: eight depth locations;

interaction at elevated Needed: High TCw, PTn, ISui, contacts

temperature betieen units

Mineralogy and water Radioactive isotopes

quality: vadose water

composition

Stable isotopes a

lesperature. fractured

rock

Uater content, voluaetric H

Hydrochemical properties, Exploratory shaft (iS-I); 8.3.1.2.2.4.7

perched-water zones When perched water is

encountered

Radioactive isotopes .

Stable isotopes U

Wtaer quality

II

Cn

LI

0

(I C K
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Table 7.3-1 Design and performnce Issues and perameters supported by results of this study

C
Design and Performance

Parameters
Parameter Location Parameter Coal and

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters Pdrameter Location Site Activity

Issue 1.10 Characteristics and configurations of waste packages (postclosure) (SCP 8.334.2)

Parameter Category: linseturated-sone fluid chemistry and temvperantue, and age

Moisture Ilo . (Wdtcr

content, 18Ot16O and
D/M ratios)

Exploratory shalt (US 1), 8.J.1.2.Z 4.8

30-n depth intervdas:

TCw, PMn, ISw

Pore-gas cuiq..sition

g .)

C-.

0
'-1

Radioactive -i.t"pe

activity

Stable isotopes

Stable-isotoqe ratio

analyses

Water quality, cations

and anions

forlation gou-,

radioactive- arid

stable-isotoe

composition

Formation water, cation

and anion chemistry

$I

-as

tLaploratory-shdft

facility; Selected Inits

penetrated by ES-1. and

ES-2

Exploratory-shaft

facility; Perched-water,

zones

it

A)

I.)

I..J

id

4>_

0



fable 7.3-i Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Design and Performance
Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and
Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Paran.Lters Parameter tucatwIc Site Activity

Issue 1.10 Characteristics and configurations of uaste packages (postclosure) (SCP 8.3.4.2)

Parameter Category: Unsdturated-zone fluid chemistry and temperature, and age

formation water,
radioactive and stable
isotope cq ositiion

fea4erdtuxe. ti a til ed
rock

Exploratory-shaft
facility; Perched watee

aones

8. .I. 2.Z.4 -

I..,

t1LApAV1itO1y- shJIt

facility; All units
penetrated by ES- I. ar
ES-2. ICw, PIr, ISM

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-jone moisture conditions

For lopopah Spring Iuff
at repository horizon
(Tsu 2)b: water
retention curves

Single phase fluid flow;

degree of saturation
(water quantity)

two-phase fluid flow;
degree of saturation
(water quantity)

Repository area;
Repository block: 1Sw2

Waste package near-field
environment; lSw2

U

Water content,
gravimetric, rock matrixCurrent:

Needed: Nigh

Goal: */- 50O
Current: --

Needed: - -

Exploratory shalt (ES-l), 8.3.1.2.2.4.4

tight depth locations;
TCu, PTn, lSw, contacts
between units

Water content,
volumetric, rock matrix

I .,

cI
U)

C-)

tA

0moisture content, in situ
degree of saturation

Exploratory shaft (ES-1).

upper and lower breakout
rooms; ISN

8.3.1.2.2.4.5

, .

'o

to I

(
(
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table 7.3-1 Design and performance issues and paraeters sppo~rted by results of this study

C
Design and Performance

Parameters
Parameter Location Parameter Goal and

Confidence
(Current and Necded)

Site Paryimwters Pardameter Locati n Site Activity

Issue 1.10 Characteristics and configurations of waste packages (postclosure) tSCP s. )

Parameter Category. Unsaturated-zone moisture condition.

Hoisture ctuhtent.

gravimetric

Exploratory-shaft

facility; All units

penetrated by ES-1. and

ES-. KCw, PTn. iSw

8 .3. 1.2. Z 4.9

.I
U.

I oisture coumilnt*

volumetric

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-aone fluid flux

Water quantity;

single-phase fluid flow

Water quantity:

two-phase fluid flow

Repository area;
Repository block: TSw2

a

Current:

Needed: nigh

Discharge. perched-water

zones

flow rates. perched-water

zones

Flow paths, hydrochemical

determinatiwn

Exploratory shaft (ES-1); 8.3.1.2.2.4.7

When perched water is

encountered

a I U

Exploratory shaft (ES-I). 8.351.2.2.4.8

30-m depth intervals;

TCw, PTn. 1Sw

C .

Pb

t.i

1.'

I.

in
C*)
tn

-.3

.)

IAj
W

Travel times.

hydrochemical

determination



Table 7.3-1 Design aid performance issues and parameters sui.otted by results of this study

Design anr Performance

Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Coal and

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters Parameter Location Site Activity

Issue 1.10 Characteristics and configurations of waste packages (postclosure) (SCP 8.3.4.2)

Pardmeter Category: Unsaturated-zone fluid flux

Discharge. pe chcd-water

tones

Exploratory-shaft

facility; To be

determined when perthed

water is encountered

8.3.1.2.2.4.9

(.9

4' Mechanical and thermal

stress loading:

Poisson's ratio

borehole stability:

near-fleld mechanical

properties

Near-field stress

distribution and rock

displacements; mechanical

p properties (Young's

1 modulus Poisson's ratio.

Co compressive strength.

etc.) for TSu2 as

(- identified in SCP Section

8 3.2.2 (Issue 1.11)

o (rock-Induced loading)

'0

Parameter Category: Rock deformation

Repository area;

Repository block: ISw2

Fracture deformation

Current:

Needed: Medium

Exploratory shaft (ES-I).

upper and lower breakout

rooms; TSu

8.3. 1.2.24.5

U

Current;

Needed: High

Uaste package near-field

environment; TSw2

Goal: See SCP Table
8.3.2.2-S
Current: --

Needed: --

'U

In

g.J

IJ.

13
a3

C_ C-



C
Table 7.3-1 Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

C

Design and Performance

Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters Parameter Location Site A~t.Ivity

Issue 1.10 Characteristics and configurations of waste packages (postelosure) (SCP U5 .4.2)

Parameter Category: Mock in situ stress, repository are..

mechanical and thermal

stress loading:

principal stress

magni tide

Repository area;
Repository block: TSw2 Current:

Needed: Mediun

U

In Situ stlv.s*

magnitude, and
orientation

Exploratory shaft ttSA), 8.3.1.2.2.4.5
upper and lower breakout

rooms; 1Sw

Mechanical and thermal

; stress loading:

I 'principal stress-

Iorientations

fracture stiffness:

normal stress

Iracture stiffness:
shear stress

N

Current:

Needed: High

S. N

r-I

II

.3

tn
00

0.,

I -).

0



Table 7.31 Design and performane Issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Design and Performance
Parameters

Parameter Location Parinter Goal and
Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters Parameter Location Site Activity

Issue 1.10 Characteristics and configurations of waste packages (postclosture) (SCP 8.3.4.2)

Parameter Category: Rock in situ stress, repository arta

Near-field stress
distribution aud rock
displacements; fracture
(joint) characteristics
(shear/normal stIffness.
orientation. frequency,
etc.) for TSw2 as
Identified In SCP Section
8.3.2.2 (Issue 1.11)
(rock-Induced loading)

Waste package near-field
enviroriment; TSu2

Goal; See SC Table
8.3.2.2*5
Current: --
Needed: --

-.)

1-1,

Cl

0

(/1

"i~C. ,

Pi

I.4

'0
102I

I .

I)

0

C C_ C
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Table 7.3-1 Design atiii performance issues and parameters iuppoitejl by oestilts of this stuJy

C

Desagn and flet foranice

Parameters

Parameter I ocat iot Parameter Goal and

Confidence

tCitirent and Meedkd)

Site Padl.ggibe.s Paraimte I c at I1-4 bste ALtIVlty

Issue 1.11 Characteristics and contigui at ions of repository and engineered barriers (postclosure) (SCP 8.5 Z.e)

Performance measures: Usable area: Is usable area daielelicte for 10,000 metric tons of urantim (ilil) w.ste?; Ivaiqeratture; leucjs adttl e;

Temiperature; Potential for significant displacement (see Ilsue 1.1); Stress. deformation. factor o0 safety, and potential rock fall; tAtellt lit

change in saturation and water chemistry

Pardameter Latcqry: Rock-unit contact locat'ion and conf am... t con

Elevation of unit

contacts for positioning
cnderground facilityf

(Structure contour maps

on tiper and lower

contacts of lSwZ in

primary area and

extensions)

Pri alay area and
extensions; ISu

iboal; Contoirs dLcUcdte

to 30 I */-

Current: low
Needed: Medium

Depth to 1>.)' .,eIulc.UIc

contacts

Etxploiatl y :halt

facility; All tuitu.
penetrateJ by ES-I, dId

ESiZ ICtC, PIn, ISw

oS.I Z. 1:: 4 .

10

pi

I.1

% I)

co

Elevation of unit

contacts for positioning

underground facility

(Structuire contour mkip (in

lower contact of JSw2,

n iniaui overbumrden)

tlev.tion of imit

contacts for positioning

tondergrotcid facility

(Structure contour hilp oM
tipper contact of VW_,

minimnl overbiarden)

Goal: Contours accurate

to 10 m */-

Cii rent: tow
Needed: 1igh

ti-...l: Contours accurate

to 10 m */-

Cii rent: low

Needed: fieditu.

ri
4.

"XI

I



Table 7.5-1 Design and performance issues and parameters supporitd by iebults of this btudy

Design and Peruormance
Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Site Pareivoters Pardmeter Local gun site Activity

Issue 1.11 Characteristics and configurations of repository and engineered barriers (postclosure) (SCP 0.3.Z.2)

Parameter Cdtegory: Rock-unit contact location and configiaation

I

t S

Geologic stratigraphy to

water table (location of

unit contacts for theimal

modeling) (Structure

contour maps on upper and

lower contacts of lSw2 in

primary area and

extensions)

Geologic stratigraphy to

water table (location of

unit contacts for thermal
modeling) (Structure

contour map oan ower

contact of T5w2 In areas

with minimam overburden)

Geologic stratigraphy to

water table (location of

unit contacts for themalt

modeling) (Structw e

contour map on upper

contact of TSwZ in areas

with miniaum overburden)

Primary area and

extensions; TSw2

Primary area and

extensions; Unsaturated

zone

Goal: Contours accurate

to 50 a 4/.

Cut rent. tow

Needed: Medium

Goal: Contours accurate

to 10 . */-

Current: tow

Needed: Medium

U

III

'1:

DI-

No
no

In

I,
W

LAJ

0

( C C
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Table 7.3-1 Design and performance issues and parmeters supported by results of this study

C

Design wuid Performance

Paramet ers

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Pardaeters Parameter Iljcatouf $jtig Activity

issue 1.11 Characteristics and configurations of repository and engineered barriers (postclosure) (SCP 8.Sz.2.)

Paraneter C.tegoly: Rock-unit contact location and cuntseap .,tion

Geologic stratigraphy to

water table (Structure
contour map on tipper andJ

lower contacts of other
units in primamy area afki

, extensions)

I..

vl
1.

Primary area and

extensions; 1Cw, Pin.

ISW

Gual: Contours accurate
to 60 .- +/

Cui rent: low

Needed: Medium

Parameter Category: Fracture distribution

Joint abundance (TSw2)

Joint abundance (5Ill.

and !Sw3)

Primary area and
extensions; ISw2

Primary area and

extensions; ISO, ISOe

Goal: See SCP Table

6-15w

Current: tow

Needed: Medium

Ganal: See SCP Table

6-155

Current: Low

Necded: Low

Fracture cha. acteristics:

distribution, aperture,

weathering

Fracture diltit Aitoun

Fracture lirutpency.

orientation, spacing.

distribution. and

weathering

Exploratoty shaft (.-1),

eight depth locations;

TCw, PTn, TSw, contctz.

between ugaits

EXLaloatuly shaft (LS 1).
vpper and lower bieakout

rooms; ISM

Exploratory-sluhAft
facility; All units

penetrated by ES-1, and

ES-2. IC", PIn. ISw

8.3.1 .2.i.4.4

I0)

'I)
pi

6-,

I.;
'0

En

O

I..)

V.

1K)

6AJ

0D



table 7.3-1 Design and performance Issues aid par eters su .orte.1 by resultb of this sliaJy

.__ .,
__ _ _

Design and Performancc

Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal aid

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Par anwivs Pdl amter locdtion Slt. A. Lvity

Issue 1.11 Characteristics and configurations of repository and engineered barriers Ipostclosuwe) (SCP 8.3.2.2)

Paraneter Category: Fracture orientation

Joint spatial orientation

(TSw2)

Primary area and

extensions; ISw2

todl: See SCP table

Current: Low

Needed: kedis

fracture oriantation Exploratory shalt (S A).

4pper and lower bteakcAst

rooms; ISw

8.3.1.2.2.4.5

Joint spatial orientation

(TSwu. and TSu3)
L.)
vI

Primary area and
extensions; MSl, ISw3

Goal: See SCP t ble 6 15

Current: Low

Needed: Low

Parameter Category: fracture-tilling mineralogy and physical properties

Joint roughness

coefficient (TSwQ)

Primary area nd

extensions; ISw2

Primary area and

extensions; ISOI, ISw3

Goal: See SCP Table

6-15S

Current: Low

Needed: Medlum

Goal: See SOU Table

6-15w

Ctirrent; Low

Needed: low

Fracture clhaucteristics:

distribution. aperture.

weathering

Fracture rottjhness

Exploratory shaft (ES-1),

eight depth locations;

TCu, PTn, TSw, contact:.

between voits

85..1.2.2.4.4

Joint roughness
coefficient (TSwI. and

r ISO)
lb

.I

..

Exploratury shaft (ES1), 8.3.1.2.2.4.5
upper and lower breakout

rooms; 1)w

I..

C)

tA

ru
In

-3

I)

I)

i-
I,

'0
PC

I C J C
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Table 7.3-1 Design antd performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

C

Design and Performance
Pdrameters

Parameter Location Parameter Coal and

Confidence
(Current and Needed)

Site Parantlers Parameter IOCtlI.,A Site Activity

Issue 1.11 Characteristics and configurations of repository aid engineered barriers (Ip.stclosure) (SCi 8.5 Z :)

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone moisture conditiusi.

Saturation (During

development arouid the

excavat ions)

Primary area and

extensions; ISw2

Goal: -'90X

Current: low

Needed: High

UWtter conta.Iu

gravimetric ir ck mittrt

Exploratwoy shaft (tS I).

eight depth locations;
TCwu IITn. TSw, contrct-.
t-etwen elgats

U j I Z 2-4.4

I.,

.11

P)

'0

water cofltevia

voluigetric. iuL mate ox

Moisttlure C4.11 *:1lt, t I Itll

degree of satioratson

Moisture cultlent,

gravimetric

Moisture coutacett

volumetric

Exploratury shaft (Lt 1),
tupper and Ilwer bieaktuat

rooms; 1SW

Exploratory- shaf t

facility; All units

penetrated by ES-1i and

ES-2Z TCw, PIn, ISw

B. J. I..:. 2. 4.!j

8.3.1.2.2.4.9

C4)
ld)

I-I-
I.,

0



Table 7.3-1 Design and performance issues and parameters supporteJ by results of this study

Design and Performance

Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and

Confidence

(C rrent and needed)

Site Parimoters Parameter Locaticon site ALtuvily

Issue 1.11 Characteristics and corf igurat ions of repository and engineered barriers (pustclosure) (SCI 8.3.2Z)

Parameter Category: Rock deformation

Young's modulus (ISw2 for

0-100 HPa)

Youing's modulus (ISWl for

0, 0-100 WP)
U)
r-

Young's modulus (Above
TSW1q)

Deformation modulus (ISw2

for 0-100 NPa)

Primary area and

extensions; ISw2

Primary area and
extensions; ISul

Primary area and
extensions: ICwu Pin

Primary area and
extensions; TSuZ

Primary area and
extensions; ISw3

Goal: Current mean0 /-

15l
Current: Heditm

Needed: High

Goal: Current lean0 *
151
Current: Median
Needed: Median

Coal: Current mean 0 1-
15X
Current: Low to medium
Needed: Low

Coal: Current mean 4/-

151

Current: Low
Necded: Nigh

Goat: Current mean 0 */
151
Current: Low
Needed: Medium

fracture deluimation Exploratory shalt (LS 1). 8.3.1 2.4.5

upper and lower breakcut
rooms; ISW

C-
lb

Ib

:4

LA

V)

00

Deformation modulus (15u3

I 0

CD

( ( C-



C
lable 7.3-1 Design and performance Issues and parameters supported by results of this study

C

Design and Performance

Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and

Confidence

(Current And Needed)

Site Parameters Parameter tocation Site Activity

Issue 1.11 Characteristics and configurations of repository and engineered barriers (postclosure) (SCP 8.3.2.2)

Parameter Category; Rock deformation

-.3
. ..

Deformation modulus (TSwl

for 0-100 MPa)

Deformation modulus

(Above TSwlq)

Poisson's ratio (JSw2 for

0-100 MPa)

Poisson's ratio (ISwI tor

0t100 WiPa)

Poisson's ratio (Above

IS"lq)

Primary area ard

extensions; MIu1

Prinery area and

extensions; tCu, Pln

Primary area and

extensions; TSw2

Primary area and

extenslons; ISul

Primary area and

extensions; ICw. Pin

Coal: Current mean 0 *

15X

Current: low

Needed: Medium

Goal: Current mean0 */-

152
Current: Low

Needed: Low

Coal; Current mean° *-

20X

Current: Medium

Needed: Medium

Goal: Current mean0 /-

Current: tow to medium

Needed: Low

Goal: Current mean° *-

20Z

Current: Low
Needed: L ow

p.

S.

A.,

1,:

'11I

Ci5

I.,

CA

, )
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labia 7.3-1 Design nd performance Issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Design and Performance Parameter Location Parameter Goal and Site Parameters Parameter Locdtlon Site Activity

Parameters Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Issue 1.11 Characteristics and configurations of repository and engineered barriers (postclosure) (SCP 8.3.2.2)

Parameter Category: Rock deformation

Joint normal stiffness Primary area and Goal: See SCP table
(tSu2) extensions; ISu2 6.1.?

Current: Low

Needed: Mediue

Joint normal stiffness Primary area and Goal: See SCP table

(TS.1* and TSO3) extensions; ISO, ISu3 6-13'

Current: Low

Needed: Low

Joint shear stiffness Primary area and Goal: See SCP lable

(TSu2) extensions; ISu2 6-153

Current: Low

Needed: Medium

Joint shear stiffness Primary area and Goal; See SCP lable

(ISwd, and ISu3) extensions; ISul. IS3 6-15i

Current: Low

Weeded: tou

EA'

V)

to

0

Q C, (C
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Table 7.3-1 Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results-of this study'

(7
. _ _

Design and Performance
Parameters

Parameter location Parameter Coal and
Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Parametefs Parameter Iocatloti Site Activity

Issue 1.11 Characteristics and configurations of repository and engineered barriers (postclosure) (SCP 8.3.2.2)

-

Parameter Category: Rock in situ stress. repository area

4..
U'

Initial stress state for
primary area end
extensions (Vertical
stresses. and magnitude
and direction of minimua
and maximu horizontal
stresses)

Initial stress state for
primary area and
extensions (Vertical
stresses ard magnitude
and direction of minima
and maxiumr horizontal
stresses)

Primary area end
extensions; ISw

Goal: Vertical stress
accurate to */- 1 HPa

Current: Low to mediui
Needed: nedium

In situ stress,
Magnitude. and
orientation

Exploratory shtft (U 1).
upper and lower be eakotut
rooms; lSw

8.3.1.2.2.4.5

Goal: Horizontal stress1
accurate to */- 2 NPa
Current: Low
Needed: Low

p'
.I'

i4

Ln

00

I-,''0
n
'o



table 7.3-1 Design and performance issues nd paraeters supported by results of. this study

Design and Performance

Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters Parametei LocatiLm Ste Ativlty

Issue 1.12 Characteristics and configurations of shaft nd borehole seals (SCP 8.3.3 2)

Perfosmance Measures: Quantity of uater; Drainage capacity; Amount of fill

Parameter Category: Rock-unit contact location and configuration

4.)

Il
I.)

Morphology of bedrock

suwface; In order of

priority - downgradient.

ingredient, and about

160a from shaft locations

thickness of alluvium

Unit contacts in

exploratory boreholes;

all boreholes (see SCP

table 8.3.3.2-4)

Vicinity of shaft
locations; Wear surface

Goal: Determine contours

to uithin +/- 3 m
Current: Low

Needed: Medium

Depth to hydiugeologic

contacts

Exploratory-shaft

facility; All units

penetrated by ES-1, .Imd

ES-2. TCu, Pln, ISw

8.31.2.2.4.9

Uithin 75. of shaft and

borehole locations; wear

surface

All boreholes in

categowies A and gd;

Goal: Determine thickness

to wlthin */- lOX

Current: Low

Needed: Mediua

Goat: Contact location

4/- S U

Current: Low

Needed: High

:1

I f
ft leacture characteristics

Parameter Category: fracture distribution

U'.
0

OU

4i,-

0

Repository area; KCw Goal: <ZO fractures/a

Current: Low

Needed: High

fracture characteristics:

distribution. aperture.
weathering

Exploratory shaft (ES-i).

eight depth locations;

IC. PTn, TSw, contactb

between units

8.3.1.2.2.4.4

, )

C C (.
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Table 7.3-1 Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

(7.

Design and Performance
Parameters

Pareter Location Parrmeter Goal and
Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Paramters Parameter location Site Activity

Issue 1.12 Characteristics and configurations of shaft and borehole seals (SCP 8.3.3.2)

Pdtameter Category: fracture distribution

Fracture characteristics

~~~~~~~I.

I~~~~

At base of ES-1; TSw2

At base of ES-1

Pln

Goal: '40 fractures/r
Current: tow
Needed: High

Goal :S Ifrctures/n
Current; Low
Needed: High

Goal: 410 fractureslm
Current: tow
Needed: High

Fracture distribution

Fracture frequency,
orientation, spacing,
distribution, and
weathering

Exploratory shaft (ESI),
upper and lower breakout
roams; TSw

Exploratory-shaft
facility; All units
penetrated by ES-1, and
ES-2, TCu. Pln, ISw

8.3.1.2.2.4.5

8.3.1.2.2 .4 .9

Parameter Category: Unsaturated- zone transmissive properties

Saturated bulk-rock
hydraulic conductivity of
liva Canyon Mewber

.1

to

CD

*0.0

Vicinity of shaft
locations; IC"

Goal: 1 x 10S to I x

102 cm/S
Current: Low
Needed: Mediui

Sulk permeability Exploratory shaft (ES-I).
eight depth locations;
iCw, Pln, lSu, contacts
between units

8.3.1.2.2.4.4

C.

C)'
IEn

'1

I-.

I',)

0



Table 7.3-1 Design and performnce Issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Design anW Performance Parameter Location Parameter Goal and Site Parmeters Parameter Location Site Activity
Parameters Confidence

(Current and Weeded)

Issue 1.12 Characteristics and configurations of shaft and borehole sals (SCP 8.3.3.2)

Parameter Cdtegory: Unsaturated-zone transuissive properties

Extent and hydraulic
conductivity of modified
permeability zone (HPI)

Vicinity of saf t
locations; TCu;lSuZ

C'

Unsaturated hydraulic.
matri properties

Drainage capacity

Vicinity of shaft
locations; ISw2

Selected drift-floor
locations; ISu2

Goal; Less than or equal
to 60 times the
undisturbed. rock-mass
saturated hydraulic
conductivity. averaged
over one radius from the
wall of the shaft
Current: Low

Needed: Medium

Goal: I X 10 8 to I X

1015 ents In vicinity
of shafts
Current: Low

Weeded: Mediusm

Goal: Saturated,

bulk-rock hydraulic
conductivity kSAd )1
K 1O-5 cmts

Current: Low
Needed: High

Bulk permeabal Ity.
pneumatIc

Exploratory shaft (S-1).
eight depth locations;
Ktw PTn. TSiw contacts
between units

* 11.3.1.2.2.4.4

aBulk porosity a

fracture permeability ..

In

LrJ

I 4

'0
.0 0a

( C- (
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table 7.3-1 Design arnd performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

C

Design and Perfoinmnce

Pdramet ers

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and

Conf idence

(Current and Needed)

Site Parawnters Pardmeter Locatitat Sitet A.t IvIty

Issue 1. 12 Characteristics and configurations of shaft and borehole seals (SCP 8.3.3.2)

Parameter Category; Unsaturated-zone transmissive propertles

Drainage capacity Base of shafts; TSwZ Goal: Saturated,

bulk-rock hydraulic

conductivity kSAI 1
x 10-5 cmts
Current: low

Needed: High

Gas permeability,

excavation effects

Exploratory shaft (MS-1),

eight depth locations;

Mu, PTn. HSu, contacts

between wilts

8.3.1.2.2.4.4

Permeability, celative,

gas, rock matrix

Permeability. relative,

water, rock matrix

N

Permeability, saturated,

gas, rock matrix

Pneumatic permeability,

bulk, fractured rock

(.4

It

I I

'0

'0

Air-permedbility profiles Exploratory shaft (ES-1),

upper and lvwer bh eakout

rooms; ISw

I I

C .'

it.-

0



labIl 7.3-1 Design and performance issues and paraeters supported by results of this study

Design and Perforsce
Parameters

Paraeter location Parameter Goal and
Conf Idence

(Current and leeded)

Site Parameters Parameter Locatiun Site Activity

Issue 1.12 Characteristics an configurations of shaft and borehole seals (SCP 8.3.3.2)

Parameter Category: tinsaturated-zone transmissive properties

L'j

L.)

B')
r'.

'0
.I

t'0

Nydrautic cosiductivity,
perched- water zones

Transuissivity,
perched-water zones

Bulk permeabil ty.
PnetmatliC

Nydraulic conductivity,
perched-water zones

Exploratory shalt UES-A);
When perched water is
encountered

Exploratory-shdft
facility; Selected rants

penetrated by ES-1i and
ES-2

Exploratory-shaft
facility; To be
determined Wien perched
water is encountered

8.3.t.Z.Z.'..7

8.3.1.2.2.4.9

a..

IP
tn
L.J

Iransaissivi ty.
perched-water zones

" I
.-

0

( C C
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table 7.3-1 Design enid performance Issues end permeters supported by results of, this study

C

-I

C-i

fb

0'

f-1

'0

Design and Performance Parameter Location Parameter Goal end Site Parameters Parameter Location Site Activity

Parameters Conf idence

(Current and Needed)

Issue 1.12 Characteristics and configurations of shaft end borehole seats (SCP 8.3.3.2)

Parameter Category: tktsaturated zone fluid chemistry and teperatuie, and age

Chemistry of waters (if Goal: Elemental Pore-gas coaposition Exploratory shaft (ES-1). 83..1.2.2.4.4

any); in faults, concentration similar to eight depth locations;

including sediment those contained in SCP ICu. PTn, 1Sw, contacts

content Table 4-6 between units

Current: Low

Needed: Medita

Radioactive isotopes

Stable isotopes

Temperature, fractured n

rocki

water content, voknietric

hydrochemical properties. Exploratory shaft (ES-1); 8.3.1.2.2.4.7

perched-water zones lIhen perched water is

encountered

Radioactive isotopes

Stable isotop.s N

Uater quality 6*

0
U)

(A

IV,

0



lable 7.3-1 Design and performanee issues and perameters supported by results of this study

Design and Performance Parameter Location Parameter Coal mnd Site Parameters Parameter Location Site Activity

Parameters Confidence

(Current and Weded)

Issue 1.12 Characteristics and configurations of shaft and borehole seals (SCP 8.3.3.2)

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone fluid chemistry and temperatuere and age

C,

Al

Il

'0

moisture loss (water
content, 18% 160 nd

D/M ratios)

Pore-gas couposition

Radioactive- ilotope
activity

Stable isotopes

Stable-isotope ratio

analyses

Exploretory shaft (ES-1), 8.h.1.2.Z.4.8

30-m depth intervals;

IC. Pl~n ISu

U *0

a

U

water quality, cations

nd anions

formation gas.

radioactive- and

stable-isotope

composition

Exploratory-shaft
facility; Selected ueits

penetrated by ES-1. and

ES-2

8.3 1.2.2.4.9

U,
C'.en

ci)

IV.

Ico

4-)

01

Formation water, cation

and anion chemistry

Eaploratory-shaf t
facility; Perched-water

zones

. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

( C f



(7. C
Table 7.3-1 Design and performance Issues mid parameters supported by results of this study

----- -

Design and Performance
Parameters

Parameter location Parameter Goal and
Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters Parameter I ocat ion site Activity

Issue 1.12 Characteristics and configurations of shaft and borehole seats (sCP 8.3.3.2)

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone fluid chemistry and tewperatuse. and age

Formation water,

radioactive and stable
isotope co "osition

Temperature, fractured
rock

Exploratory-shaft
facility; Perched-water

zones

8.3.1.2.2.4.9

-S

Exploratory-shatt
facility; Al units
penetrated by fS-I1 a"
ES-2, TCw, Ptn. ISw

a%

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone moisture conditions

Continuous saturation
profile of alluviut to
bedrock interface

Shaft and borehole
locations; Near surface

Goal: */-t 10) of natural
saturation every meter
Current: Low
Needed: Meditu

Water content,
gravimetric, rock matrix

Uater content,
volumetric, rock matrix

Moisture content, in situ
degree of saturation

Exploratory shaft (ES-1).
eight depth locations;
Kcw, PIn, TSw, contacts
between units

8.3.1.2.2.4.4

of

C-.

'61

I-
CIO
'0

C).

I')

00

Exploratory shaft (ES-1).
upper and lower breakout
rooms; TSw

8.3.1.2.2.4.5



table 7?.-1 Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Design and Perloiuaance
Parmeters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and
Confidence

(Current mad Needed)

Site Parameters Parameter loca ion Site Act Ivity

Issue 1.12 Characteristics and configurations of shaft and borehole seals (SCP 8.3.3.2)

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone moisture conditions

Moisture content,
gravimetric

Expl oratory-shaft
facility; Ail units
penetrated by ES-1, and
ES-2. ICu, PTn, tSw

8.3.1.2.2.4.9

...

,1
,'7

eoistore contenta
volumttr ic

Paraeter Category: Rock in situ stress. r " sitory area

In situ stresses JCu, lSW2 Goal: Vertical stress
accurate to */- I
WPa;hori zontal stresses
accurate to -/- 2 WPa
Current: Low
Needed: low

In situ stress,
magnitude. and
orientation

Exploratory shalt (ES 1).
upper and lower breakout
roas; TSw

8.3.1.2.2.4.5

tj~

T/
'*0

I.1
I.-

P:

0

C
.~~~



C.
lable 7.3-1 Design and performance Issues and parameters supported by results of this study

r

Design and Performance Parameter tocation Parameter Goal and Site Parameters Parameter Location Site Activity

Parameters Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Issue 2.2 worker radiological safety insder normal operating conditions (SCP 8.3.5.4)

Performance Measures: Effective attenuation of direct radiation by host rock

Parameter Categoty: Rock-unit mineralogy/petrology and physical pioperties

Bulk density of host rock TSwZ

I.

Goal: Tentative goal is

to have further

measurements of this
parameter to verify the

range of expected values

listed here

Current: Medium

Needed: High

Bulk density, rock matrix Exploratory shaft (ES-I). 8.3.1.2.2.4.4

eight depth locations;

ICw. PTn, TSw, contactb

between units

Grain density. rock

matrix

a

Density Emploratory shaft (ES-i). 8.3.1.2.2.4.5

u pper and lower breakout

rowms; TSw Ir

'0
'0

Porosity

Porosity. peiched-water

zones

a

Exploratory shaft (ES-A); 8.3.1.2.2.4.7

When perched water is

encountered

I'.

o



lable 7.3-1 Design ard performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

a~

Design and Performance Parameter Location Paramter Goal and Site Parameters Paramter Location Site Activity

Parameters Cnf Idence

(Current and Needed)

Issue 2.2 Uorker radiological safety under normal operating conditions (SCP 8.3.5.4)

Parameter Category: Rock-unit mineralogy/petrology and physical properties

Bulk density, rock matrix Exploratory-shaft 8.3.1.2.2.4.9

facility; Ail units

penetrated by ES-I, and

ES-2. TCw, Ptn, TSw

Grain density, rock
matrix

Lithology

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-;atne moistwe conditions

Water content of host JSw2 Goal: tentative goal is Uater content, Exploratory shaft (ES-1), 8.3.1.2.2.4.4

rock to have further gravimetric, rock matrix eight depth locations;

measurements of this ICu, PTn, TSu, contact%
parameter verify the between units

range of expected values

listed here

Current: Mediu.

Heeded: Nigh

Water contesut, I'

volumetric, rck matrix

Iu

in1

00

in
U)

A-,

:,

.3
t :

.t)

I.

O

I.

0

( C Q_
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Table 7.3-1 Design and performance Issues and parameters supported by results of this study

(F

Design and Performance
Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Coal and
Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Pdraftelgs Pareaeter I oi4dt lW Sst: Astivaty

Issue 2.2 Uorker radiological safety under normal operating conditions (SCP 8.3.5.4)

Parameter Category: Unsaturated- aone moisture conditions

moisture content, in situ
degree of saturation

Moisture content*
gravimetr ic

Moisture content,
volumetric

Exploratcry shaft (ES 1).

upper and lower brealrout
rooms; t5w

Exploratury shalt
facility; Alt units

penetrated by ES -I at d
ES-2. Cw, Pln, tSw

.

8.3.1.2.2.4.5

8.3.1.2.2.4.9

.

oW

(I

Issue 2.7 Characteristics and configurations of the repository (preclosure) (SCP 8.3.2.3)

Performance Measures: See performance measures of sthlunction C of Issue 2.?; Moderating materials in or around emplaced waste

Parameter Category; Rock-unit mineralogy/petrology and physical psoperties

C)

U,

On

r-
lb
: Bulk density of host rock
03 (TSw2 unit)
5-.

Primary area and
extensions; TSw2

Goal; See footnote (d)
Current: Mediw',

Neeled: High

Bulk density, r.ock mtrix Exploratory shaft (ES 1). 8.3.1.2.2.4.4

eight depth locations;
ICuw Pln. 16w, contacts
between ulits

t-

on
o



lable 7.3-1 Design and perlormance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Design ard Perloraince Parameter location Parameter Goal and Site Parameters Parameter Locdtiun

Parameters Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Actlvity

Issue 2.7 Characteristics and configurations of the repository (preclosure) (SCP 8.3.2.3)

Parameter Category: Rock-unit mineralogy/petrology and physical prmoperties

Grain density, rock

matrix
Exploratory Mhalt (ES-I).
eight depth locations;

TCu, PTn, TSw, contacts

between utits

8.3.1.2.2.4.5

I.1

: I

0

Density txptolatory shaft (ES-I),

upper and lower breakout

rooms; 1Sw

Porosity

Porosity. perched- ater

zones

Culk density, rock matrix

a

Exploratory shaft (tS-));

When perched water Is

encountered

Exploratory-shaft

facility; Ali units

penetrated by ES- I, and

ES-2. lCw, Pln, ISW

8.3.1.2.2.4.1

8.3.1.2.2.4.9 C-i

to)

~4-
0-

Grain density, rock

matrix

.ithology ..

( .e

C (KAl
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Table ?.3-1 Design and performance Issues and parameters supported by results of this study

(

Design and Performance

Parameters
Parameter Location Parameter Goal and

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters Parameter Lucation Site Activity

Issue 2.7 Characteristics and configurations of the repository (preclosure) (SCP 8.1.2.3)

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone moisture condition.

water content of host

rock as a function of

temperature and time

(ISw2 unit)

Primary area and

extensions; TSu2

Goal: See footnote Md)

Current: Medii

Needed: high

La)

C.-

Di-

'0

%O

water content,

gravimetric,- rock matrix

Water content,
voltunetric, rock matrix

Moisture content, in situ

degree of- saturation

Moisture content,

gravimetric

Exploratory shaft (ES-1), 8.3.1.2.2.4.4

eight depth locations;

WCw, PIn, 1Sw, contacts

between units

a. ..

Exploratory shaft (ES-I),

upper and lower breakout

rooms; 1Sw

Exploratory- shaft

facility; Ail units

penetrated by ES-1, and

ES-2, MCu, Ptn, ISw

8.3.1.2.2.4.5

8. 3. 1. 2. 2.4 .9

6*Moisture content,

volusetric

T

I !J

N1)

0



Table 7.3-1 Design and performance issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Design and Perforamace Parameter Location Parameter Goal and Site Parameters Parameter Location Site Activity

Parameters Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Issue 4.4 Repository construction operation. closure. and decommissioning technologies (SCP 8.3.2.S)

Pcrformance measures: Thickness for drift construction and waste emplacement; Shafts and ramps compatible with requirements for reposituty

seating; Drift sizes and slopes compatible with requirements for personnel and material transport nd utility routing; Drifts (underground

layout) compatible with repository sealing; Usabte openings of required size; Compliance with 10 CFR 60.131 (9); Space to accomodate surface.

facilities (with contingency); Removal rate equal to rate of condensation Removal rate equal to rate ot inflow; Constructability of usable

borehole for waste disposal envelope

Parameter Category: Rock-unit contact location and configuiLtoun

*Stratigraphic contacts

* for top and bottom of the

*J ISW2 formation within

candidate areas for

repository

Primary area and

extensions; ISWu

Elevation of upper Calico Exploratory shafts; CHn

Hills

(lpper- and lower-contact Primary area; ISu2

.j elevations for ISw2

n, formation over the entire

' repository area

, ..

Goal: Determine *levation

of stratigraphic contacts

at selected points within
candidate repository area

to accuracy of *I- 10 m

Current: Low

Needed: Nigh

Goal: Elevation within 5

Current: high

Needed: Nigh

Goal: Upper- and

lower-contact elevations

for the TSw2 within 20 a

Current: --
Needed: Mediua

Depth to hydiogeotogic

contacts

Exploratory-shatt

facility; All units
penetrated by ES-I, and

ES-Z. TCw, Pln, ISw

C....

CA
in

in

(A0

0

8.3.11.2.24.9

c.

.0

(, C



Table 7.3-1 Design ard perforimnce issues and parameters supported by rcsults of this study

(
Design and Pet tfoi mnUc

Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Coal and

Confidence

(Current and Heeded)

Site Pardawers Parameter location Site Activity

Issue 4.4 Repository construction, operation, closure, and decommissioning technologies (SCP 8.3.2.5)

Parameter Category: Rock-unit contact location and configuration

Upper- and lower-contact

elevations for the 1Sw2

unit within the potential

repository area

Primary area and

extensions; iSw2

Coal: tipper- and

lower-contact elevations

for the lSw2 within 20 a

Current: Nedium

needed: ftedium

-4

Parameter Category: Fracture distribution

Nurber of joint sets Primry area; Repository

block, l5w2

Cosl:ISSW, 2 - 3 sets
Current: Wedlum

Needed: Nigh

Gael: TSw2, 20 - 40 per

Current: Nedium

Needed: Medium

Fracture frequency and

spacing

a

Fracture characteristics.
distribution, aperture,

weathering

Fracture distribution

fracture frequency,

orientation, spacing,

distribution, and

weathering

Exploratory shaft (ES-1),

eight depth locations;

TCu. PIn, TSw, contacts

between units

Exploratory shaft (ES-i),

upper and lower breakout

rooms; flw

Esploratory-shaft

facility; All units

penetrated by ES-1, and

ES-2. TCM. Pln, ISw

8.5.1.2.2.4.4

8.3.1:2.2.4.5

8.3.1.2.2.4.9

0i

'1.

t'

'0

cIi

0
U'

I".

!0



Table t.5-1 Design and perform nce issues nd parameters supported by resultb of this study

_

be!.ign and Performance

Parameteis

Parameter Location Parameter Coal and

Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Parageterz. Paramete tocatiun Site Activity

issue 4.4 Repository construction, operation, closure, and decoamissloning technologies (SCP 8.3.2.5)

Pdsameter Category: fracture orientation

Joint orientation Primary area; Repository

block. TSw2

Goal: ISW2 identify

joint sets and

orientation

Current: 04ediua

Needed: Kedium

fracture orientation Exploratory shaft (ES-I).

upper ard lower breakout

rooms; ISu

8.3.1.2.2.4.5

Parameter Category: Fracture filling itneralogy nd physical piupertses
.-J

Joint roughness

coefficient (fracture

surfaces)

joint roughness and

condition of joints

U Goal: ISw2

Current: (see footnote e)

Needed: (see footnote eO

Goal: TSw2, discontinuous

to smooth undulating

Current: Medium

Needed: Nediuw

Lodi: ISM2 softening or
low friction with clay

mineral coatings

Current: Medium

Necded: Medium

fracture charactcristics:

distribution. aperture.
weathering

Fracture roughness

Eaploratory shaft (tS-I).

eight depth locations;

lCwu PTn, TSW, contacts

between wiLts

Exploratory shaft (ES-1),

upper and louer breakout

rooms; ISw

8.3.1.2.2.4.4

8.3.1.2.2.4.5

.1

t.

Joint alteration 'S

W-.

ig)

TJ

4>

00

0

- -- - - I

C_

I,
/



( Table 3deC

lable 7.3-1 Design and performance Issues *nd parameters supported by results of this *tudy

Design and Performance Parameter location Parameter Goal and Site Parametees Parameter Location Site Activity
Parameters Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Issue 4.4 Repository construction. operation, closure, nd decommissioning technologies (SCP 8.3.2.5)

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-aone transmissive properties

Permeability of disturbed Primary area; UntdergrourAd Goal: Permeability of Sulk permeability Exploratory shaft (ES-I), 535.1.2.2.4.4

rock facility rock affected by mining eight depth locations;
operations (blasting) tCw, PMn, TSw contacti

Current: Low between tuits

Needed: tow

wulk permeability,

. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pWWtie

Sulk porosity -

Fracture permeability

Gas permeability.

excavation effects

Permeability, relative,

gas, rock matrix

Permeability, relative,

water, rock matrix
P3

Permeability, saturated, U

gas, rock matrix

0'
o
'0

En

!I-I

0



Table 7.3-1 Design and performance Issues and parameters supported by results of this study

Design and Performance Parameter Location Parameter Coal and Site Parameters Parameter Location Site Activity

Parameters Confidence

(Current and Needed)

lsStue 4.1. Repository construction. operation, closure, and decomwissioning technologies (SCP 8

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-zone transmissive properties

PFnemtic permedbility,

bulk, fractured rock
Exploratory shalt (US-I),

eight depth locations;

KCw, Pln, TSw, contacts

between units

8.3. 1.2.2.4.4

Air-permeability profiles

(3'

: I
t I

.0

Eiploratory shaft (ES-1),

upper and lower breakout

roams; ISM

8.3.1.2.2.4.5

t

Wydraulic conductivity.

perched-water zones

Exploratory shaft (ES-1); 8.3.1.

When perched water is

encountered

Iransmissivity,

perched-water zones

.2.2.4.7

"I

I?

2.2.4.9 to

L0i

Bulk permeability,

pneumatic

Exploratory-shalt

facility; Selected units

penetrated by ES-), and

ES-2

8.3.1.

PI.

4:-

t0

C



(; C
lable 7.3-1 Design amd performanCe issues and pari ters supported by results of this study

cC?

Design ard Performance
Parameters

Parameter Location Parameter Goal and
Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Site Parameters Parameter tocation Site Activity

Issue 4.4 Repository construction, operation. closure end decoumissioning technologies (SCP 8.3.2.5)

Parweter Category: Unsaturated-tone tranamissive properties

Ntdraut ic conductivity.
perched-water zones

Tramissiuvity,

perched-water zones

Exploratoryshaft
facility; To be
determined when perched
water is encountered

a

8.3.1.2.2.4.9

Parameter Category: Unseturated- zon f luid chemistry and teperature and age"

water and formation
chemistry

Primry area; Repository
block

Coal: Ouantitative ed
qualitative analysis of

formation and water
Current: Redium
Needed: cediu.

Pore-ges cooposition Exploratory shaft (ES-1).
eight depth locations;
TWi. PTn, rsu, contacts
between units

'0
'0

Radioactive isotopes

Stable isotopes

lerperature. fractured-
rock

Water content. volumetric

a

M

to

a

8.3.1.2.2.4.4

En
O

at

t%)
O"

0



Table 7.3-1 Design and performance Issues and p4ameters supported by results of this study

Design and Perlormance Parameter Location Parameter Goal and Site Parmmeters Parameter Location Site Activity

Parieters Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Issue 4.4 Repository construction, operation. closure. and decom~isisoning technologies (SCP 0.3.2.5)

Parameter Category: Unsaturated- one fluid chemistry and teoperatire, and age

Hydrochemical properties Emploratory shaft (ES-i); 0.3.1.2.2.4.1

perched-uater zones LWen perched uater is

encountered

Radioactive isotopes '

Stable isotopes.

co UWter quality

Moisture loss (uater Exploratory shalt UES-A) 8.3.1.2.2.4.8

content, 180116O and e- depth Intervals;

D/i ratios) TCu* Pln. 1Sa

Pore-gas cooposition u

Radioactive-isotope

activity

(o. Stable isotopes N

Stable-isotope ratio N

analyses

Uater q"ality. cations N N

., and anions

v)
C)

V)

Cs)

( C
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Table 7.3-1 Desim' and performance Issuos nid perinetere supported by results of this study

C i

Design and Performance Parmneter Location Parmeter CoA WId Site Parawmeters P rameter Location Site Activity

Pareters Confidence
(Current aed Needed)

Issue 4.4 Repository construction, operation, closure, and decmmissioning technologies (SCP 8.3.2.5)

Parameter Category: Unsaturated-rone fluid chemistry and teqperature, and age

-a

Ca.

-J

forwation gas,
rafdoactive- nd
stable-Isotope
eomposition

Formation water, cation
nd anion chemistry

for_ tion water,
radioactive and stable
isotope cmnposition

tempersture, fractured
rock

Extptoratory-shaft

facility; Selected units
penetrated by ES-i. and
ES-2

Exploratory-shaft
facility; Perched-water
zones

8.3.1.2.2.4.9

a a

Exploratory-shaft
facility; All units
penetrated by ES-t. end

ES-2, iCm, PIn, iSm

U

CA

Ir
in

lb

I,-
'0

no

I.-

0
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Table 7.3-1 Design and performance Issues and paramters s.pported by results of this study

Design and Performance Parameter Location Parameter Coal and Site Parameters Parameter Location Site Activity

Parameters Confidence

(Current and Meeded)

Issue 4.4 Repository construction, operation, closure, and decoissioning technologies (SCP 8.3.2.5)

Parameter Category: Unsaturated- zone moisture conditions

Condensate quantity Sepository facilities; Goatl Determined using Uater content, Exploratory shaft (ES-1). 835.1.2.2.4.4

parameters specified in grevisetric, rock matrix tight depth locations;

System Elements 1.1.2 TC. PMn IS, contacts

(subsurface), 1.2.1.6 betueen units

(mine ventilation), and
1.2.2.7 (maste bhndling

ventilation)

Current:

Meedd --

Uater content, go

volunetric, rock matrix

Noisture content. in situ Exploratory ihaft (ES1), 8,3.1.2.2.4.5

degree of saturation upper and lower breakout

rooms; ISu

Moisture content, Exploratory-shaft 8.3.1.2.2.4.9

gravioetric facility; All units

penetrated by ES-1. and

ES-. 2 Cu Ptn ISu

Moisture content, o

volumetric

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~

C).
En

Iri

W.

-V

, .

( Q-. )



(C
lable 7.3-1 Design and performance Issues nd parameters supported by results of this study

-.1

4.)

II)

I .)

Design and Performance Parameter Location Parameter Goal eid Site Parameters Parameter Location Site Activity

Parameters Confidence

(Current and Needed)

Issue 4.4 Repository construction, operation, closure, aid decommissioning technologies - (SCP 8.3.2.5)

Parameter Category: Rock deformation

Rock properties in Primry area; Repository Goal: TSUl, 0.20 - 0.30 Fracture deformation Exploratory shaft (ES-1i) 8.3.1.2.2.4.5

primary area; Poisson's block. TSu1 (NL)c upper and lower breakout

ratio (intact rock) Current; Low to medium rooms; TSw

Needed: Low

Primary area; Repository Goal: tSUId 0.13 - 0.19

block (L)d

Current: Low

Needed: Low

Primary area; Repository Goal: tSw2. 0.19 - 0.29

block, 1Sw2 Current: Pedium

Needed: Medium

Rock properties in Primary area;'Ripository Goal: IST , 12 54 CPa

primary area; Toung's block. TSUI (N)O

modulus (intact rock) Current: Medium O
Needed: Medium

* Primary area; Repository Goal: tSUl, 14 - 17 CPa

block, tswl (I)

Current: Low

Needed: Medium

0



P

leble 7.3-1 Design and performance issues end parmeters uwprted by results of this study

Design end Performance Perinter Location Psrameter Coal and Site Parameters Parameter Location Site Activity
Parameters Cnf idence

(Current end Needed)

Issue 4.4 Repoltory construction. operation. cloeae, end decomaissioning technologies (SCP 8.3.2.5)

Pareter Category: Unsaturoted-aone fluid fiux

Natural-Nater inflow Repository facilities; Goal: Actual Inflow rate Discharge, perched-water Eiploratory shaft (ES-1); 8.3.1.2.2.4.7
to accuracy of *1- 10 go zone when perched water Is

encountered

CurrentM: Lo
Needed: Nadimu

flow ratn. perched-water,
Mones

ftOW paths. hydrochemical Exploretory *Mft (ES-A). 5.3.1.2.2.4.B
determination 30-r depth Intervals;

TCw, PTn. TSu

Travel times,

hydrochamical
determination

Dischare, perched-water Exploratory-shaft 8.3.1.2.2.4.9
zones facility; To be

determined ,dun perched
water Is encountered

0
(a

CA

'U0

.4-

0

(. C C'
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Table 7.3-1 Design and performance iseues and parmeters supported by results of this study

Design and Performance Parwmeter Location Parameter doel an Site Parameters Parameter Location Site Activity

Parameters Confidence
(Current and needed)

Issue 4.4 Repository construction operation, closure. and decomilssioning technologies (SCP 0.3.2.5)

Parameter Category: Rock in situ stress. repository area

Rock properties in
primary area; in situ
stress (rock mess)

Primary area; Repository
block

Goal: Vertical, 6.3 - 7.7

"Pe (average value for
300 a)
Current: Low to medium
Needed: Wedium

In situ stress.
"ofI tude, and
orientation

Eaploratory shaft (ES-1), 8.3.1.2.2.4.5
upper and lower breakout
room; TSw

I)
I1

t I

'11

CA

IV

fl)

.0



Table Y.3-1 Dsign and perforuc. lsuse and patrters s eted by results of this stuay

Design ud Performance Parmter location Parmter Goal nd Site Paraeters Parater Location Site Activity
Parmter Confidence

(Current and Headed)

Issue 4.4 Repository conatruction, peration, closure* an decosmissioning technologies (SCP 8.3.2.5)

Parameter Category: fock deformation

Rock properties In
primary *rea;Yeoungs
modulws (intact rock)

Rock properties in
.a primary area;deformation

.A modulus (Opek msam)

Primry area; Repoitory
block. ISi2

Primary area; Repos itory
block, TSui

Goat: TS2. 29 - 33 CP
Current: edidun
heeded: kedlue

Goal: ISO. 12 - 20 GPa
(ML)

Current: Low
eedad: "eds

Goat: Tsuia A - II CPa
It)
Current: "us
Needads Medium

U

Primy area; Repository
blg". ISuZ

Joint normal- and
nf shear-stiffne s
:; t'properties (fractures)

U

Goal: tSQ.? II - 19 CP
Current: Low
Needed: Hadius

Goal: ISw2
Current: (se footnote e)
Needed: (see footnote e)

Goal: Sea"snable cutter
life
Current: kedian
heeded: "du

U)
(A

OU

!4

(

Abrasiveness of rock Primry area; Repository
block

, a
.0 :2

I

(. Q K
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